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Ai~:port 
sale fogs 
budget 
By Patricia Dumas 

With a balanced Albany County budget 
hinging on the lease or sale of the county 
airport, a sense of urgency is upon the 
negotiators and the possibility of a heavy 
workload hangs over budget technicians. 

By Dec.21, the budget must be adopted 
into law, ready for translation into funds 
for county services and expenses and 
into bills for property owners. 

If the anticipated airport sale money is 
not available, County Executive James]. 
Coyne's proposed 1990 budget could 
undergo major revision. 

Under the scenario dictated by law, 
tradition, and the predictability of poli
tics, the county executive's "recom
mended" budget, by this time ih the cal
endar year, would almost be law. After 
approval by the county legislature's fi
nance committee, the budget would be 
authorized by the legislature, scheduled 
for discussion at a sparsely attended 
public hearing, formally adopted, and 

• become the oiJicial budget 

But this year a sum of $17 million 
counted among expected revenues has 
clouded the picture. 

The amount is part of a $25.5 million 
down payment that the county would 
receive if it accepts a lease/ sale arrange
ment from a British American/Lockheed 
Terminal partnership interested in de
veloping and operating the county air
port. 

(Turn to Page 9) 

New Scotland's new bridges have rustic touch 
By Bob Hllgy<ll'd 

Residents of one of the Town of New 
Scotland'smoreexclusiveneighborhoods 
appear satisfied with county plans to 
replace two bridges over Onesquethaw 
Creek. 

One-lane spans for Rowe and 
Onesquethaw Creek roads have been on 
the drawing board the past two years, 
County Engineer Paul Cooney told a 
packed boardroom at New Scotland Town 
Hall last Wednesday. The old spans, de
signed for "haywagon" loads 60 years 
ago, were declared unsafe by the state 
this spring. 

The countywould install pre-fabricated 
trusses made of an unusual. steel alloy, he 
went on. A "weathering'· steel with a high 
copper content, it?xidizes to a point, then 

seals itself, he said. "It's actually stronger," 
Cooney said - capable of handling an 
axle load of up to 25 tons, meaning "any 
piece of frre equipment the town may 
ever buy." Cost: about $45,000 each, not 

· counting engineering and approach-and
abutment work. 

"They look attractive, very rustic," said 
, Supervisor Herbert Reilly. 

Cooney recommended against 
wooden bridges at a slightly higher cost 
(about $60,000) because steel guard rails 
would require their own support. Major 
cost item of each estimate: removing the 
old stone abutments, pouring concrete, 
then filling back in with stone to simulate 
the old bridge corners. 

Original plans called for "30-foot, two

(Turn to Page 14) Footings were poured for new Rowe Road bridge. BobHagyard 
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D Lawn signs 
(From Page 1) 

Currently, there is no political 
sign ordioance io Bethlehem or 
New Scotland. In Bethlehem, this 
year's. election and primary 
brought out one of the largest sign 
blitzes io memory. New Scotland, 
on the other hand, had a rather 
mild lawn sign season compared 
to prior elections. 

The only laws that control p<r 
litical signs io Bethlehem are state 
laws that prohibit the placiog of 
signs io theright-of·way along state 
roads. But that didn't stop the sign 
patrols. On some morniogs, com
·muters driving along the Delmar 
Bypass could see state road crews 
taking down the signs that had 
been put up duriog the night (In 
the last days of the election one 
candidate sent his forces out to the 
major thoroughfares to hold up his 
signs for commuters.) 

they're showiog up all over the 
place." 

Art Brown, chairman -of the· 
Bethlehem Democratic Commit
tee, said that he favors regulating 
political signs but also defends 
their value in the political 
process."Yes, I would favor and 
ordinance controlling political 
signs, • he said. "I thiok they're 
very unsightly and somewhat 
dangerous when placed in certaio 
iotersections. • 

"However they are a politiCal 
fact of life, • he added. "It's almost 
like you have to use them other
wise the name recognition of your 
candidate will suffer." 

Brown said some signs, includ
iog a lighted mobile sign that has 
beenusedbytheGOPiothisyear's 
town board race, are probably al-
ready io violation of the zoniog 
code 

"I'd even be willing -although 
I'm not sayiog that I'd agree to 
anythiog right now - to discuss 
eliminating the overall number of 

li:mily Rarick, 6, of Slingerlands feeds an raiser. About $12,000 was raised. for the 
old donkey some hay Saturday during church's gimeral fund and mission serv· 
the First United Methodist Church fund ices. Joe Futia 

With no law on political signs, 
theoretically nothiog could stop a 
merchant from postiog a mon
strous billboard withflashiog lights 
on Delaware Avenue that alerted 
customers to a busioess'slocation. 
The sign would presumably be 
legal if it iocluded a small message 
askingpeopleto "Register and Vote 
on Nov. 7." The busioess owner 
could probably argue that even 
though the sign attracts busioess, 
it is political io nature. 

signs," Brown said; "The Repubfi. '------------------------------------"' 

The fact that any political sign 
of any size can go up io the town of 
Bethlehem without any enforce
ment has some officials consider
iog a political sign ordioance. 

"I'd like to see an ordioance to 
prohibit them," said Bethlehem 
Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick. "I 
really see no use for them and they 
just clutter up the town. • 

Hendrick, who is retiring when 
his term expires io December, said 
he would prefer to see the Pem<r 
cratic and Republican committees 
work out an agreement not to put 
the signs up; however he admits 
that such an agreement would be 
flawed sioce it would not iovolve 
any third party that may form io 
the future. 

Town Attorney Bernard Kap
lowitz, who is also chairman of the 
Bethlehem Republican Commit
tee, said there has never been a 
formal proposal before the town 
board to regulate political signs, 
only ioformal discussion outside 
of town hall. 

"Two years ago I considered 
approachiog Bill Burkhardt (then
chairman of the Bethlehem Dem<r 
cratic Committee), but never did, • 
KaPlowitz said. "I would certainly 
be io favor of a law because pretty 
soon, we're goiog to reach a poiot 
where people are going to start 
putting them up io}uly. For years 
we only put them on lawns. Now 

can party io this town has almost 
$30,000 right now and could use 
all of that money for signs. It's 
almost like dealing with nuclear 
warheads: how many warheads 
they have versus how many we 
have." 

Several Capital District towns 
have adopted political sign laws. 
Under Guilderland's Local law No. 
3 of 1987, political signs are only 
allowed to be put up "not more 
than 21 days• prior to an election 
and must be taken down no later 
than four days after the election. 
The sign must be no larger tliat 12 
square feet io area for a siogle
sided sign, or 24-square feet if 
double-sided .. The signs may not 
be attached to fences, bridges, 
utility poles, trees, traffic signs and 
"shall in no way obstruct• a 
motorist's vision or create a safety 
hazard. 

Prior to Guilderland's 1987law, 
the town's 1972 ordioance prohib
ited political signs until 30 days 
prior to an election and required 
that they be removed the day after 
the election. 

In the town of Kinderhook, 
Columbia County, political signs 
may not be displayed until four 
weeks prior to the election and 
must be removed five days after 
the election. No such sign may be 
attached to a utility pole or tree 
and there are no restrictions on 
size. 

In Clifton Park, there is a lim
ited political sign ordioance, which 
the town is currently io the proc
ess of rewriting. According to 
Frank Tarbell, director of the 
CliftonParkBuildiog Department, 
political signs are referred to io 
the town ordioance as "Signs io 

~ne.of a series of billboard-sized messages at the intersec
tl(~n of New Scotland Road and Kenwood Avenue during 
pnmary season. Bob Hagyard 

the Public Interest or Incidental to Labels for less 
the Legal Process." Under the 
current ordioance, any sign over "Supermarket Sense" will be 
eight square feet is required to go presented by Arthur Copeland on 
through the building pemiit proc- Monday, Nov. 13, at the Bethle
ess and there are no established hem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
dates for posting. Ave,, io Delmar. 

In Coeymans, there is no spe- "Supermarket Sense" will ac-
cific sign ordioance for political quaiot participants with the basics 
signs. There is a broad regulation of product labeliog, recommenda
for all signs which requires sign tions for fat, sodium and choles
approval from the Zoniog Board of terol, and a process for properly 
APpeals. According to a spokes- . determiniog product fat content 
man io the Coeymans Buildiog The program will begio at 7:30 
Department, permission to place p.m. For more ioformation, call 
signsdependsuponneighborhood 439-9314. 
zoniog and subdivision conditions 
of approval. 

WILD workshop 
Five Rivers Environmental 

Education Center will hold an 
Aquatic Project WILD Teacher 
workshop at the center, Game 
Farm Rd., io Delmar, on Wednes
day, Nov. 15, from 3:30 to 6:30p.m. 

The workshop, open to all teach
ers and youth leaders, will iotr<r 
duce Project WILD, the environ
mental education program which 
emphasizes water and the crea

. tures that iohabit it. 
For more ioformation, call453-

1806. 

Two arrested for DWI 
Two motorists will answer mis- Police said that Price appeared 

demeanor driving-while-intoxi- iotoxicated and disoriented; he 
cated charges Nov. 21 io Bethle- ·failed a pre-screeniog device test, 
hem Town Court, according' to wasarrestedforDWI,andtakento 
to_wn police. police headquarters at Town Hall 

At 4:09 p.m. Saturday, police where a blood-alcohol lest was 
were called to an apparent acci- administered. A passenger io the 
dent scene on Route 144 near the vehicle who appeared to be highly 
Air Products facility. There, they intoxicated was rushed to St. 
found a vehicle stopped in the Peter's Hospital, where he was 
centerofthepavement,stalledand treated and released. Sloan was 
io gear. Behiod the wheel, police released on $200 bail pendiog his 
said, was Curtis I... Sloan, 38, of34 reappearance io Town Court. 
Price St., Springfield. Mass., who At 1:19 a.m. Satur!iay, Michael 
admitted to driviog the vehiCle. I... Wolfe, 21, of 514 Elm Ave., Sel-

LINENS 

kirk, was stopped for allegedly 
runniog a stop sign at the iotersec
tion of Fernbank Avenue and 
Wisconsio Street Police said the 
driver appeared to be iotoxicated 
and admioistered pre-screeniog 
and field sobriety tests, which he 
failed. Wolfe was arrested for DWI 
and taken to Town Hall where he 
was administered a blood-alcohol 
test, then released to the custody 
of his mother pendiog his Nov. 21 
reappearance io Town Court. 
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In Flanders_fields, and on ... 
You'll still find stalwart citizens among us 

who can remember "the boys in blue" -the 
dark blue, that is, of the Grand Army of the 
Republic. And in fact you can find the letters 
"GAR" carved above the doorway in the 
Albany County Courthouse north wall. Those 
were the boys of "Tramp, tramp, tramp, the 
boys are marching," and "We'll rally 'round 
the flag, boys; we'll rally once again- shout
ing the battle cry of freedom." And that was 
the same war that gave the nation one of its 
more stirring summonses, "Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers," with ne'er a thought of that 
wall between church and state. 

But it was the war to end all wars, the one 
that began in the Balkans in the summer of · 
1914 and enlisted "Yanks" and "doughboys" 
three years later, which inspired the N ovem
ber observance. All but forgotten now is the 
critical date of November the 11th ("11 
minutes after the 11th hour of the 11th day of 
the 11th month," schoolkids used to an
nounce) when that war - yes, the one to 
save democracy- officially came to a close. 
That date becaine the hallowed Armistice 
Day. For years thereafter, small boys reen
acted the defeat of the Huns, and patriotic, 
hushed assemblies heard "My Buddy" and 
"Roses of Picardy" once again. 

Armistice Day (the "armistice"beingwhat 
the victors granted to the Boche) was firmly 

Editorials 
fixed on Nov. 11. Then, somehow it turned 
out that all wars hadn't been ended, after all, 
and democracy had to be saved again and 
again. 

And so we substituted Veterans Day, in the 
expectation that those who served-andes
pecially those who gave their lives in the 
successive causes - would be honored, 
regardless of which war. Finally, the Con
gress of the United States was moved, some 
19 years ago, to make Veterans/ Armistice 
Day a movable event, in order to give holi
day-loving Americans another three-day 
weekend, just like what once was Memorial 
Day on May 30. 

This year, fortuitously, the 11th falls on a 

Saturday and so most observances will oc
cur on the proper date. But whatever the 
date Americans who have been rallying 
arou'nd our flag can well afford the additional 
moments to grant thanks, honor, and appre
ciation to all those men and women who have 
served· their country gloriously in hours of 
special need. 

Time for magnanimity 
Now that every ballot has been cast and 

counted, and those people and parties whose 
numbers turned out to be the greatest are 
grinning while others are grimacing, most of 
us just plain citizens are hopeful that voices 

· will be lowered, words chosen more judi
ciously, and insinuations excised from vo
cabularies. 

To at least some bystanders, the 1989 by
election in our towns has turned out to be 
progressively mean-spirited on almost all 
sides. Some claims and some allegations 
have been made that, in calmer moments 

and from cooler heads, might preferably have 
been stifled. 

As the yard signs come down, let's hope 
that hands will be extended in true expres
sions of trust and goodwill, and cordial gaze 
can meet smiling eyes directly. In order to 
carry out the' public's business, the citizens 
who are entrusted with that responsibility 
must be able to work together in good faith 
and good humor. Starting now .... 

As Edmund Burke said, "Magnanimity in 
politics -the truest wisdom." 

No thanks, Jim 
County Executive Jim Coyne, whose fi. 

nancial embarrassments continue to multi
ply, was on the radio last week talking about 
his reactiorrto the latest revelation. 

Coyne said he is leaning against running 
for another term in 1991, and announced that 
for the remainder of his current term he has 
decided not to talk to the Albany Times Un
ion, the paper which broke the story regard
ing his daughter's $10,000 scholarship from 
an Albany Patroons owner. 

Thus, he said, it will be a bad year for the 
Times Union and a good year for the rest of 
the media. 

Mr. Coyne appears to be the only public 

person of any political persuasion who be
lieves that a "scholarship" to a member ofhis 
family by a businessman doing business with 
the county isn't a legitimate news story. 
Whether he committed a criminal act re
mains to be seen, but certainly the incident 
-in combination with all of his other finan
cial indiscretions- diminishes Mr. Coyne's 
ability to operate as an effective public offi
cial. 

His petulantattemptto "punish" one news
paper and "reward" others simply lowers his 
credibility at a time when. he needs every 
advantage he can get. Thanks, Jim, but no 
thanks. 

Hold that line! 
Almost every statistic-as wen· as in-. 

stinct-helps to bring about a reasoned 
position contrary to the idea of permitting 
the construction of coal-burning energy 
plants in the Capital District 

In these days of a multi-threatened envi
ronment, it seems all but unthinkable that re
sponsible individuals could propose such 
installations seriously. Yet that is just what is 
pending in an area generally north of us -,
the Town of Halfmoon, Saratoga County -
and generally east of us, in the city of Rensse
laer. 
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The rest of us can be thankful that within 
the municipalities immediately affected 
strong opposition has arisen. From our 
somewhat more advantaged, but nonethe
less vulnerable, situations, we can assist the 
opponents' causes, perhaps, by helping to 
ensure that the appropriate state agencies 
and officials bring effective support to local 
authorities such as Rensselaer's Mayor 
Harrigan. 

The effluence of a bituminous-burning by
gone era is not the proper prescription for 
today and the future. 

Get busy recycling: 
here are. some ways 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I disagree with Larry l/l p, p 
Merington's (American Ref-Fuel's OX 0 
representative) letter of Oct. 11, -a-ski-'-ng_th_e_m;:_to_tak_e_y_o_ur_n_am_e_o_ff 
when he writes that Bethlehem 
Work on Waste has "contributed their list. 
nothing that will help this region Themajorplanistoreducewhat 
solve its waste-disposal, crisis." Let comes into one's home, reuse as 
me set the record straight. We are much as possible those things 
not trying to solve the region's which are already there, then 
waste problem but rather concen- recycle (at the very least) newspa
trating on our own town's solid- pers, glass, plastics, food scraps, 
waste dilemma. and yard waste.TI1e end result will 

, be a lightened load of trash going 
While impatiently awaiting the to the dump, and a saving of vatu

implementation of Bethlehem's able, reusable resources. 
mandatory solid-waste program, Th · · · 
we are seeking information perti- . e;~ IS no law. m Bethlehem 
nent to the issue and dispersing it prohl~Jting reducti?n, reu;;e. ~r 
totheproperauthority,asmuchas recycling. BFI, wh1~h cla1m~ Jt. 
our "voluntary" time and "mea- r~cles much waste m the Capital 
ger" funds allow us to do. We have RegiOn, does not ~ecycle Bethle
been taking our glass and plastics hem homeowners waste (except 
to recyclers - some are listed in newspapers) because' we do !lot 
tt1e phone book_ and encourag- have a maJ?dato"f law. What kind 
ing others to do the same. of reason IS ~at. We want to re-

I
• • • ~ f 

1 
d cycle, and do. 

E tmmahon o cata ogs an , 
unwanted mail is another battle. If you re ready to recycle !'l!d 
Write: Direct Marketing Associa- want to know how, please JOID 

tion, 6 East 43rd St., New York, Bethlehem Wor_k 0!1 Waste at the 
N.Y. 10017, requesting removal of BethlehemPublicLibrary,Debnar, 
your name from future mailing on Thursday, Nov. 9 from 7 to 9 
lists. Use tl1e envelopes in cata- p.m. 
logs, add Mail Preference List to Sharon Fisher 
the address, and write a brief note Glenmont 

A plea for attention 
to traffic problems 
Editor, The Spotlight: our petition was presented; calls to 

Seeingthecarparkedinfrontof the supervisor's office to folio~ 
church with the ticket on the wind- . up, a.nd I even sp~ke at th~ public 
shield has prompted me to write hearJ?&' on stop sJgDs, wh1ch was 
this letter. For close to five years, I held m July 1988. 
have tried to convince the towri of What has been done to elimi
Bethlehem that there is a traffic nate the speeding, the joyriding, 
problem on my street. I have used the passing of cars by others, and 
the channels from the bottom up: the constant use of Kenaware 
a neighborhood petition for stop Avenueasaconvenientcut-though 
signs or traffic control, a visit to by countless cars and trucks? We 
the Town Board meeting, where (Turn to Page 6) 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

A·photo-op too perilous? 
You've heard the expression 

"sitting duck." Or "ducks," as the 
case may be. The expression leapt 
quickly to mind the other day when 
our President announced that he 
and the Soviet leader are to meet 
next month on a couple of gun
boats floating in a body of water 
just as though the Mediterranean 
were still mare nostrum - a sea 
belonging to one nation or is shared 
by another. 

The catch is that the Mediterra
nean is hardly the property of ei
ther the United States or the So
viet Union. All kinds of nations 
other views of it rim the sea or are 
situated somewhere in the neigh
borhood. Libya, to name just one. 

But here are the two men who 
at the present time represent the 
world's best hope for stability plan
ning to sit down on adjoining chairs 
for hours at a time ... within easy, 
almost tantalizing range' of a vari
ety of objects. Ifl were Qadaffi. Or 
thetroublemakingSyrians. Or one 
or another of the Shiite tribes. Or 
the Palestinian terrorist factions. 

The chosen site seems to have 
been conceived in madness. What 
kind of gyrations must the Secret 
Service and the KGB be experi
encing, not to say the respective 
military forces charged with de
fending their nation's chiefs. It's a 
true challenge. Is the presently 
planned showmanship (which 
some people suspect may be only 

CONSTANT READER 

a "photo op") just too great a chal- He was a great raconteur, a 
lenge? A challenge to the forces world-class storyteller. It was al
that must protect the two presi- · ways a pleasure to be in his com
dents; on the other hand, a differ- pany- for many reasons, includ
ent kind of challenge ... virtually a ing the certainty that one or a few 
dare .. .for all the evil-minded men of his yarns-would be part of the 
who hold control of weapons of conversation. 
death and destruction. 

Should President 
Bush & Gorbachev 
confer at sea? 

When FDR, Churchill, and 
Stalin held their wartime confer
ences amid some of the world's 
hottest spots, they went and re
turned before the fact of their 
meetings was announced. But here 
are the great leaders giving· a 
month's notice to the forces that 
despise them but love trickery and 
worse. 

We can hope that better sense 
may prevail, and the sudden sum
mit will be moved to a Jess vulner
able spot. FDR liked to use the 
term Shangri-La, and maybe that 
would be a good place for a peace
able, profitable gathering of the 
clans. · 

* *. * * 
A friend who was widely and 

-admiringly known as a gentle, kind, 
and wise man succumbed one 

. recent day to a maladv that has 
been known as incurable since it 
was identified a half-century ago. 

For some weeks, I had wanted 
and intended to visit with him, and 
hear again some of his wisdom. 
Something always seemed to inter
vene, not at all to my credit. I just 
didn't get there. Now it's too late. 
Regrets serve little purpose, do 
they not? · 

I guess that the lesson, which 
apparently must be learned many 
times over, is. _ .don't put impor
tant things off, even for the ration
ale that one's days are filled with 
"important" requirements. 

* • • • * 
As his friends were saying their 

final farewell, I was again diverted 
by the obligation to help some 
family, arriving by air but needing 
transportation to another city. 
where a relative lay desperately ill. 
She is a good lady, whose days are 
numbered. Will she be feeling 
blessed by the knowledge of three 
fine sons, among whom I am privi
leged to know one best, a true 
prince among men. 

The other day, coincidentally, I 
came across these lines: 

"Oh, write of me, not 'Died in 
bitter pains,' 

But 'Emigrated to another 
star!'" , - ' --

No room for resistance 
There were times when good 

books might be priced at a dollar. 
In these days of mediocre thrillers 
at $19.95 and significant works at 
up to $10 more than that, a dollar 
book is hard to imagine - much 
Jess the era when that was pos
sible. 

Well; here'sa$1 book (forwhich 
I recently paid, happi)y, $3.50.) It's 
entitled "Lines of Least Resis
tllllce," and it was published in 1941 
by the major publishing house ·of 
E.P. Dutton. There's more than a 
bit of a tale about the book and its 
current going price. 

Admittedly, it's a thin volume-
64 pages, and that's counting all 
the frontispieces, dedicatory 
pages, and so forth. Within it are 
no more than about 18 verses and 
essays, as well as perhaps a score 
of .cartoonish illustrations. 

Tite reason that I snapped up 
"Lines of Least Resistance" was 
that I discovered it on one of the 
shelves of the incomparable Bryn 
Mawr Bookshop in Albany ("Rare 
and Used Books"). The shop itself, 
if by some chance you're not famil
iar with it and its treasured de
lights, is tucked away unobtru. 
sively in a lower floor of the former 
Harmanus Bleecker Library on 
Dove Street just off Washington 
Avenue. (Actually, the way in is a 
door onto Spring Street, around 
the corner. I Say, "the way in," 
because there's no way out with
out at least one book under your 
arm.) . 

But that's getting slightly away 
from the point. I snatched up "Lines 
of Least Resistance"partlj because 
I knew that the reading would be 

good - clever and diverting, of Note" (couplets ·sketching- in 
th01J!(h admittedly sightly dated miniature the instruments of a 
-butnioreprincipallybecauseof symphony orchestra and their 
its creator, Laurence McKinney. players; illustrated by Gluyas \Vii-

Laurence McKinney was an Iiams). 
Albanian, true"but actually he was It has occurred to me that per
amanoftheworld (who had made haps Laurence McKinney's pro
an earlier and unforgettable stop fession should have been as an 
atHarvard College, Classof1912). advertising copywriter. I recall one 
His occupation was in the McKin- year when a downtown building· 
ney Steel Company, but his true was being constructed of poured · 
profession was in other areas -, concrete and its progress was 

agonizingly slow to watch over 
------------ months. On a nearby corner an

Lighthearted 
verses recall a 
warm memory 

his writing (countless contribu
tions over the years, for instance, 
to FPA's "Conning Tower" column 
in the Herald Tribune); his three 
volumes of collected verse and 
musings; his long leadership at 
tlteA!bany Institute ofiiistory and 
Art (the McKinney Library of the 
Institute catercornered from the 
Bleecker Library at Washington 
and Dove honors his great influ
ence), and in general his intellec
tual dominance oftheAlbany scene 
in which he moved. 

·(! can remember pondering at 
length one summer's day a-quar
ter-century ago, "What would 
Albany be like without Laurence 
McKinney?" Now I know, and it's 
not nearly so colorful and interest· 
ing.) 

In addition to "Lines, • his other 
books were "Garden Clubs and 
Spades" (illustrated by Helen 
Hokinson. who else?) anr! "People 

other building was started and 
finished-with a steel frame that 
took shape with dramatic rapidity. 
Across it was a large sign of his 
devising.Pointeuly, it read (in three 
lines) :THIS IS STEEL/SEE HOW 
FAST/IT GOES UP! 

' I've added a shouter (!) there, 
but I doubt that he would have 
approved, for he was discriminat-

ipg in the preciSe use of words and 
symbols. There were certain 
words one would not wisely use in 
his presence, and I certainlywould 
not defile these pages by mention
ing them here. 

But I stray far from the intent of 
this "Constant Reader" piece, 
which was to quote several lines 
fromtwo or three verses of"Lines. • 
TI1at will have to await some other 
week. Some of my readers, how
ever, will recognize the individual 
mentioned in the author's "special 
acknowledgement" -to "Miss 
Betsy Marvin for her help and 
research in many lines." That's a 
line I couldn't resist-with much 
pleasure. 

A multitude 
of Points of View 
Anniversaries provide a 

neatformofstock-taking,and DO.int o•+ TT.ieW 
this week happens to be the r I • 'J I' ~ 
start of the third year for the 
Point of View guest editorials in The Spotlight Newspapers. 
(Obviously, it's actually a shorter time- six months- in which 
the column has been published in the Colonie Spotlight.) 

During the first two years, approximately 100 different citi· 
zens- with differing points of view- have contributed to this 
column. (About 25 in the Colonie Spotlight.) 

We reviewed the lot of them this past week, and decided to 
reprise several of the more pungent observations by our guest 
editorialists. Here goes ... We think you'll find them interesting 
in their variety as well as in their respective insights. 

"Book-learning ·alone and head-learning alone have their 
point, but we are rightly alarmed to see them separated from the 
education of the voice and the rest of the person. Too often we 
have used phys ed to produce winning teams and have let the 
bodies of intellectual students atrophy. Similarly, learning by 
heart and reading aloud as disciplines for all students have been 
neglected because we have failed to remember that the heart and 
the voice are part and parcel to whole people,• - Thomson H. 
Littlefield. 

"We need to reexamine our policies (on solid-waste disposal) 
and develop regulatory approaches that speed the decision· 
making process. If changes are not made, we will be facing within 
the very near future the prospect of having no local disposal 
facilities whatsoever."- Assemblyman john Faso. 

"As orie reflects on the affairs of the County of Albany and its 
more than a half-century of Democratic rule, we must meet face
to-face the bottom-line question: 'Does it really matter to the 
voters of Albany County what their county legislators do?' •
Robert G. Prentiss, a county legisfator. 

"As more is done in space, it will be mcreasingly useful to get 
rid of wasteful commuting problems by placing more and more 
people in space mote or less permanently. We would, in short, 
build space settlements. Building materials for these observato
ries, laboratories, factories, and settlements could be obtained 
almost entirely from the moon.".,-- Isaac Asimov. 

After 100 or more guest editorials, . 
it's time to cull some thoughts 
from among their points of view 

"As a society, we are too wasteful. Manufacturers dress their 
products in needless packaging in an attempt to sell their mer
chandise; consumers often have no idea how the convenience of 
throw-away goods leads to mountains of trash; companies pro
duce products based on their expense with no thought to their 
disposability." -Lee Wasserman. · 

· "I think of the Creator of this autumn festivity who summoned 
me out of sluggishness to participate in this subtle morning 
drama, and of how I was granted marriage to a quick-eyed 
amateur naturalist who taught me more of the grace of a bird's 
wing than I could ever express in theology to him." - Diane 
Stevens. 

"Many Americans who want to protect our flag from defile
ment justly fear tampering with our 2()().year-old miracle (The 
FirstAmendmeritto the Constitution). They would prefer to find 
a way to accommodate both values: ourrespectfor the flag as the 
unique, tangible gymbol of the nation, and the irreplaceable 
freedom of speech. I believe there is such an accommodation." 
-Gov. Mario M. Cuomo. 

"The old leaders of China are being challenged by younger 
men as a result of the Students' Revolution of 1989. The yearn
ingsofthecollegeyouthsfor democracy and free speech brought 
them into a clash with old men raised in tougher times. • -Albert 
]. Abrams. 
· "Because of historic preservation, and only because of his
toric preservation, the travel industry is the single largest indus
try in Europe. It employs nearly 10 percent of the work force, 
supplying the nations of Europe with a steady, stable source of 
income. Impervious to the vagaries of otherforms of commerce, 
it is unaffected by economic trends in other continents."- Lynn 
Dunning-Vaughn. 

If we care to help our children with their movement into 
adulthood, we need to accept our responsibilities for them, and 
to reverse the trends to-.yard adult withdrawal from stating and 
enforcing expectations of them. Adults need to summon cour
age, conviction, and compassion in order to connect with adoles
cents even at the cost of painful confrontations and temporary 
rejections." -]. Briggs McAndrews .. 

"The Meals on Wheels program is truly a fine example of how 
individuals and organizations, both public and private, have 
gotten together to provi~e a critical service to maintain the well

(Turn to Page 7) 
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D Traffic problems 
(From Page 2) 

Vox Pop 

tive, law enforcement must be place, week after week, soon gives 
designed to correct or prevent itself away. Kenaware Avenue is a 
problems. Not to collect revenue. regular cut-through· for people 
Tick<eting a parked car in front of going from Kenwood to Delaware 
church on Sunday morning, or and vice-versa, but it has never 
pulling over someone on his way been patrolled, even after our peti
to work on ·a pre-dawn deserted tion was presented, have had two speed surveys. l.'he 

surveys have actually inspired 
more recklessness, since most of 
the offenaers swerved around the 
sensor in the road, thereby endan
gering anyone who happenedto 
be driving in tl:e other direction or 

road, is easy, but does it deter the l)lird,existingsignsinthetown 
_ truly dangerous drivers? must be made visible to drivers. 

standing by the side of the road. There are many stop signs and 
U stop signs and surveys don't· Second, enforcement must be speed-limitsignsthatcan'tbeseen 

work, perhaps I maysugge.st some varied, and tuned in to the changes· because of overhanging branches 
ideas that might First, to be effec- in traffic. A radar car at the same or too-close bushes. 

Trustco's 
Shopping Spree CD 

gives you the.highest rates 
in the region. 

Simple% 10% 9.5% 
Term 10 Yr. CD 8 Yr. CD 

· Gift Cert. Gift Cert. 
Investment Worth: Worth: 

$ 1,000 $ 115 $ 85 

3,000 345 255 

5,000 575' 425 

10,000 1,150 ·_ 850 

50,000 5,750 . 4,250 

100,000 11,500' 8,500 

300,000 34,500 25,500 

9.5% 9.0% 9.0% 
7 Yr. CD 6 Yr. CD 5 Yr. CD 

Gift Cert. Gift Cert. Gift Cert. 
Worth: Worth: Worth: 

$ 60 $ 55 $ 35 

180 165 105 

300 275 175 

600 550 350 

3,000 2,750 1,750 

6,000 5,500 3,500 

18,000 16,500 10,500 

to spend at any area participating store. So, save for 
tomorrow and do your holiday shopping on us. 

Lock in high rates for the future 
and get a free gift certificate now! 
Right now, while rates are falling elsewhere, Trustco 
Bank is offering you the highe~t interest rates in the 
area. Better yet, when you guarantee your financial 
future with a risk-free, insured Trustco CD, we'll send 
you on a Shopping Spree! 

For more details and information, call or stop in to any 
of our 25 convenient locations. 

·Save Your Money, Spend Our Money. 
· Just open a Trustco Shopping Spree CD for any amount 
over $1,000 and we'll give you a free gift certificate 

~~~~TCO 
Your HomeTown Bank 

G:t 
Member FDIC, :=.= 

• MAIN OFFICE 377-33.11 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 
462-6668 • MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWTON PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • STATE STREET-ALBANY 
436-9043 • STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 • 
SHOPPERS' WORLD 383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT 
PLEASANT 346-1267 • NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 • ROTTERDAM 355-8330 • ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • 
SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 • TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 • TANNERS WEST 943-5090 

Co.htomcr• cnll!kd to a gift ceruf~rute of $:!00 or more may dltlO>C w receive ).('Vera! gift cenificatc>. minimum value S\00. valid at any panici~attng ~wre The gift cen_ificate(s). or any p_an of the cenifi· 
cute!\ I. i' not r~dc~mahk for .:u,h. Tru>tco Ban~ ,hall have no \iabt!itv fnr damage>. dtrt'l"t or tndtre<."t. re,u!nng from any defect m merchandtse purcha>ed through thts offer. Merchandt>e 1' wdrri\nteed 
h-. the manut:.tcwrer or the retail ,tnre where the merchandi-.e wu> pur:hased. Gift cenificate(>) wttl be matled directly to customer wtthm 10 day>. We reserve the nght to alter! he term~ of tht> offer. Thts 
oi"t-...r ma\ be withdrawn without nnti.:.:. Simple imere't i' availahle ti1r withdraw.d at maturity only. You will recewe the interc>t rate in effect when you open your CD. The cost of g1ft centficate(s) is reportable 
fi1r t"cdcial ami .,tat~ tax ?IJTJl<."" in the }"Car the CD b opened. Any early wtthdntw.tl of prlnctpal ur intere't i> subject m 'ubst.amial penalty. and the wlue of gtft cei11ficate(s) received wdl_be pro-rated 
and detlu.:tcd frum the Ceniticate nl Depo>tt. Thi> nfter dne> not _apply to IRA or Keo~th account.>. Cu>tnmer i' re,Jl<.m'tble for all \ale.~ Ill X. any dehvery c~arges. servtce an~ mamtenance contracts. automobtle 
in•uranl·c and rcgt>tration tee,. Cu,tumcr' redeemmg gtll ccrttlkale' at We~t~ide Cadillac Old,mubile wtll purcha'e ~II automnht\e,. pan, aTKl servtce at the full retail pnce. Mw1mum deposll $1.000. 
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Fourth, trucks that are not on a 
delivery should be banned from 
using residential streets as a short
cut. They are too big, they often 
drive too fast, and they really don't 
care. 

Fmally, let's crack down on the 
careless drivers who cross the 
double yellow lines, who refuse to 
use their turn .signals, who cut 
short their left turns into the on
coming lane, and those cars are 
missing headlights, taillights, and 
brakelights. I hope that our new 
administration will make these 
suggestions a priority, and show 
that it is interested in the safety 
and well-being of our town's resi
dents. -Our present one has. not. 

Peter A Xeller 
Delmar 

Bloodmobile 
The Albany Area Chapter of the 

American Red Cross will hold a 
·bloodmobile on Saturday, Nov. 11, 
at the Regional Blood Center, on 
Clara .Barton Dr., in Albany, from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m. 

For 'more information, call 462-
7461. 

House histories 
Dennis Sullivan will present a ' 

course on house geneaology on 
Thursday, Nov. 9, from 7:30 to 8:3.0 
p.m., at the Voorheesville Public . 
Library, 51 School Rd., in_ 
Voorheesville. · 

Participants will learn how tG 
find archiv11l records, including 
maps, deeds and court minutes. 

For more information, call765-
2791.. 

MEDIFAST" ~· 

NutriCare 
announces certification to offer the 

, MEDIFAST'M PROGRAM 
A physician supervised 

weigh! loss program 

Comprehensive medical . 
trealment including: 

• Clinical evaluation 
• Rapid weight reduction 

• Nutrition counseling 
• Physician supervision 

For more information call·. , 

\434-3169 I 

Burt 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We write all forms 
of individual and 
group health 
insurance. 

call us for a quote 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 



Work on Waste usefulness cited 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is in response to a Jetter in 
the Oct. 11 Spotligift from Larry 
Merington, project development 
manager for the proposed Ameri
can Ref-Fuel incinerator. 

We ate told again, several times, 
that Bethlehem Work on Waste's 
ability to solve the region's waste 
problem is at best negligible, for 
we can hope to educate only if our 
goal is to offer a forum for experts 
to speak on issues and not confuse 
or misinform the public. It is infer
ring that our speakers have -not 
spoken on the issues and have 
supplied misinformation. I find that 
interesting because Mr. Mering
ton was at our Sept. 14 meeting to 
hear one of our speakers who 
spoke on the issues and supplied 
no misinformation. Our speaker 
was Bernard Melewski, counsel 
and deputy director of the LegisJa. 
tive Commission on Solid Waste 
Management for New York. He 
spoke at length on our solid-waste 
problem and showed the film 
"1992." The film was of course, 
produced bytheStateofNew York. 
His talk was well-received and 
helpful. 

What else have members of 
Bethlehem Work on Waste been 
able to do to help to solve the solid-

. waste problem? One member is on 
the town's solid waste committee 
that has been effective in getting 

sionatthosehearings.Someofmy 
suggestions were as follows: 

1. Redirect unclaimed bottle 
deposits (estimated to be $80 mil
lion yearly) to support recyciing 
and pertinent education in small 
communities like our own. 

2. Expand the bill to cover wine 
and liquor bottles. 

3. Shift "initiation" of deposit 
from the distributors to the brew
ers. 

4. Increase deposits on small 
bottles to 15 cents and deposits on 
quart size or' larger to 25 cents. 

problem) and we are all experi
enced drivers, so to speak. We 
believe that reduction, reuse, and 
recycling is the way to solve our 
solid-waste crisis and we are doing 
something about it (If you can see 
what I'm driving at). 

Betty Albright 
Glenmont 

We regret that Betty Albright~ 
letter was delayed in publication for 
two weeks because of the number of 
electimt-related letters. Ed. 

Maintaint-the· 5 cent deposit on Thanks to Bethlehem 
refillables to encourage their use. emergency services 

5. Crease an independent 
age'!-cy outside the Deparlrf!-ent of Editor The Spotlight: 
Envrronmental Conservatwn to ' 
distribute funds to local govern- We in the Town of Bethlehem 
ments are so fortunate to have such a 

· . ·. . . wonderful Police Force, Fire 
6. Hand over responstbthty of Department and Rescue Squad. 

enforcement to the Department of 
Agriculture and Markets, which After being involved in an auto
hasmoreexperiencewithenforce- mobile accident in which I was 
ment of laws that regulate food trapped in the car, 1 had the oppor
and beverage manufacturers, tunity to observe how efficient, 
wholesalers, and retailers. courteous, and sympathetic they 

InanswertoRef-Fuel'scommit- are. 
ment to the effect that critics al-
ways know how to get there but 1 would like to thank them all 
they seldom know how to drive," sincerely. 
let me say members of Bethlehem 
Work on Waste know how to get 
there (that is, solve our solid-waste De!n)ar 

Mary Ellen Kuhn 

recycling started in our town, and .---..,.....---

has studied the problem spedfi- til~~-'-/ cally in our area at length. 
Another of our members was a 

strong backer of the "Bottle Bill" 
and helped to getitpassed into law ~ .. B.!!Q.K~ 
in 1982. 1 CHA-.; 

I spent all of Oct. 10 at the 
Moreland Act Commission hear- L....!:~~~

D Points of view 
(From Page 5) 

being of such an important seg
ment of our community." - Carl 
Bloomberg. 

"I offer two modest proposals: 
Thatyou use the bicycle as a basic 
form of exercise for health and for 
recreation; and that you consider 
helping in support of the Ameri
can Lung Association and its 
goals."- AlbertS. Hartheimer. 

"What's the world's largest 
commodity? Oil. What's the sec-

ond largest? Coffee." - Lee Co
hen. 

"Without the construction of 
new homes in all price ranges, we 
create a short supply. This drives 
up prices in an unnatural way- a 
phenomenon we are already ex
periencing in our area. When· 
prices are unnaturally inflated, the 
dream of home ownership be
comes impossible for many fami
lies."- james w: Michaels. 

Words for the week 
Pungent Penetrating; biting; caustic; pointed. 
Reprise: A return to an original theme. 
Defilement The state of being befouled; ·filthy, dirty; made unclean 

or unfit for ceremonial use; to profane or sully. 
Impervious: Incapable of being affected (or penetrated). 
Vagaries: Extravagant or erratic notions or actions; llights of fancy. 
Fortuitous: Happening by accident or chance; unplanned. 
Magnanimity. Nobility of mind and heart; generosity in forgiving; 

being above resentment or revenge; unselfish; gracious. 
Effluence: Something that flows out or forth. 
Boeke: A German; used disparagingly. Frequently employed at the 

Don't Miss this 
...,,,,. Talking! Special Shop! 

· little country store 
427b Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New York 

LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FINE PORTRAITURE 

439-8503 
ings on the effectiveness of the 
Returnable Container Law (Bottle 
Bill). I testified before thecommis-

60°/o OFF 
~DAVIs StoneJVell Market ~-,. · 

• 

AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS · 
ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS , 

' i 
I 
I 

I 

Kirsch 
Vertical Blinds 

• 
Duette Shades 

• 
. Micro 

• 
Mini-blinds 

Designs By 
Anne 

Anne Bobo/ Owner 

439-8539 
Free In Home Shopping 
Professional Installation 

Large enough to compete and small enough to serve · Where Lower prices and higher quality are stilllt1 

DOUBLE COUPONS!! 

COTTO NELLE 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 

69¢2ROLLS 

MARY KITCHEN MOTTS 
CORNED BEEF HASH APPLESAUCE 

$
139 

. 6 PACK 6 • 509. CUPS 

150Z. $1 
GENESEE BEER 

ALE, LIGHT 
12 OZ. CANS 12 PK • 

$399 
PLUS TAX Be DEP. 

LUX 
DISHWASHING 

LIQUID. 
.220Z. 99¢ 

Tree Sweet Awake 12oz ...................................... sg. 

River Valley Pea & Corn Poly Bag 20 oz .................... 9g. 

Borden Ice Cream, all flavors 1/ 2 Gal ..................... '1.89 

. Ocean Spray CranRaspberry Drink 48 oz .................. '1.99 

MARKET: 439-5398 

0 S $158 WHOLE PORK L IN 14LBS.AVE. LB. 

Y. STRIP STEAKS14LB.AVE.$2~~ 
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Creative Coynage 
Editor, The Spotlight: Vi D 11> 
Kudos for your editorial on the · OX r 0 1' 
budgetary legerdermain of our ---.....;~------
county executive. None of these Ukeschooldistrictbudgets, the 
fiscal ploys are new to us who foot Albany County budget will be 
the bills io Albany County, but it is approved with only token oppos~ 
refreshingtoseeanewspaperlike tion. The public, technically any
yours direct attention to the deft way, has a vote,io the former, none 
manipulation of public funds prac- io the latter, but what's the differ
ticed by a county leader with the ence? 
compliance of a puppet majority io Gilbert Durland 
the county legislature. · Westmere 

The full story of the financing of 
the Coyne Majal, as the downtown 
dome to be dedicated io February For dog's safety, 
has come to be known, may never k 't t ll d 
be told, but the arena itself, twice eep J con ro e 

_ !Is large and four times as costly as Editor, The Sootlight: 
1t need be, will stand as a perma- The other evening around 8 
nent remioder of the creative ac- o'clock I watched io horror as a 
counting of its prime mover. . dog running loose near the corner 

But perhaps we shouldn't ·be of Kenwood ·Avenue and Adams 
too harsh with our county CEO for Place was struck straight on by a 
checkerboard bookkeepiog, shuf- pickup trick. In the raio and the 
fling budget items among a maze · dark, the driver never saw it. 
of categories, and floating bonds Miraculously, the dog fell be
to sidestep standard operating and tween thew heels and tumbled end 
maiotenanceprocedures. With the over end as the truck passed over 
exception of the notorious London him and away. The dog survived to 
busdeal,heisn'ttheonlyonewho struggle up and run frantically 
does funny things with public away.Mostdogsaren'tsoluCkyin 
moneys. You have only to look at similar circumstances.' 
school boards all around us. I was frightened for that beauti-

tainly isn't qualified to be a dog
owner. 

I hope that dog running loose 
was simply an accidental adven
ture and not another demonstra
tion of someone's irresponsible 
and inhumane treatment of a lov
iog and loyal fellow creature. 

W. Michael Wheeless 
Delmar 

Airport's emergency 
ability questioned 
Editor, the Spotlight 

riences extensive use by Albany 
County residents, businessmen, 
goverment officials, and visitors to 
the area. 

Harry Van Wormer 
Voorheesville 

Where Mr. Gunner 
was all that time 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I feel compelled to use this col
umn to pass along some informa
tion to John W. Flnn of Slinger
lands. Mr. Fmn was wonderiog 
where Mr. Gunner was duriog the 
begioning stages of the develop
ment of LUMAC. Obviously he 
knows nothing abou" Charlie 
Gunner. 

As a user of the facilities at the 
. Albany County Airport, I am 
shocked by newspaper articles 
quoting Donald Fllllka about the 
condition of security measures and 
proceduresattheairport.UkeMr. In answer: Mr. Gunner, at that 
Ftalka, the Republican candidate time, was busy puttiog io 10 -
for Sheriff, I begio to question the sometimes 15- hour-days devol
security and safety of an airport iog his time, energy, compassion, 
that does not maiotaio a fuU.time and kriowledge to the students of 
security force. Bethlehem Central High School 

The blame for such a condition and their families. 
must be placed on the present Ithinkthose15yearsofselfless 
Albany County Sheriff's Depart- giving duriog his priocipalship 
ment. The lack of available secu- make clear Mr. Gunner's concern 
rity personnel from the Sheriff for the community and its resi-
Department illustrates a problem dents. · 
th~texistsandmustbeeJi:rn!nated. Ifanyoneiotownwaseverlook..' 
W1thout the pr~J!e< authonty and iog for Charlie Gunner, he wasn't 
staffing, the facility does not have hard to find. 
the resources to respond to emer- F th I tr d · s h · ur er more, am ou age 
genc1es. uc emergencies may th t Th S:p tl' ht uld bl'sh 
includeevidenceoftamperingwith a e 0 1~ wo . pu ! 
aircraft, smuggling of narcotics, suchapersonalattackagamsthtm. 
missing children, and thefts of I refer to a letter submitted by 
luggage. Nancy Relyea, of Sliogerlands. 

Wh · ch h riff f Obviously, Mrs. Relyea used tl1is 
oever IS osen ass e o column as an avenue of personal 

Albany County s~ould pay greater feeling rather than to address any 
attentiontosecuntymeasuresand · 

particular viewpoiots on political 
.platform. 

I cannot expect such a person to 
act responsibly. Rather, I ques
tion the responsibility of The Spot
light and its staff. 

What was your motive io print
iog such a blat:ail.t striog of un
truths? Why was Charlie Gunner 
not allowed the same respect as 
John Smoliosky io respondiog to 
such a vicious, inappropriate at
tack? 

You owe Mr. Gunner an apol
ogy. And not only Mr. Gunner, but 
the majority of Bethlehem res~ 
dents who know him and respect 
his true character. 

Kerry Gunner 
Delmar 

Cornucopia Kids 
message worth hearing 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
We were delighted to see Bruce 

Baldwin's work The Cornucopia 
Kids reviewed by Constant Reader 
in the editorial section of the Oct. 
11 issue of The Spotlight As you 
may recall, The Bethlehem Net
works Project. along with other 
community action groups organ
ized a presentation by Dr. Baldwio 
at Shaker High School this past 
May. We have also run excerpts of 
his work io "The Youth Network" 
column found in the family sec
tion. 

Dr. Baldwin's message is clear.' 
U parents give their children too 
much, give in to their pleadings, 
ignore rude behaviour, don't set 
clear limits, or don'tfollow through 

Pickanyone,especiallythetax- ful animal and angry ... and I still 
eating suburban districts, and you am. Owning a dog iovolves more 
will find school administrators than simply providiog food, water, 
adept at slidiog creative budgets and a door to the outside. It io
past the unseeing eyes of board volvestakiogresponsibilityforhis 
members, mostly energetic par- or her safety and well-being 
ents with little or no experience io throughout his or her natural life. 
busioess management or standard Dogs don't know about roads or 
fiscalpractices.We'veenduredthis traffic, cars or trucks, injury or 
for years, and there's no end in death.Andanyoneexpectingthem 
sight. to understand such concepts cer- procedures for a facility that expe- : 

Start Checking Off Your Gift List 
. Now With Union National's 

Check Credit Account 

~~ ()~()fllf 
~~ HAIR DESIGN 

Union National Bank's f Special Holiday Offer 
Check Credit . , , , 'l - , Wh Account is just the \ \ ....-.. •, -r,"'i:.~,.,_s-•'-"'~ ·-·l!.,_qo _., .... - _en you open up your 

h 
'~ .r > , .. JJ .. ~..;:..' Al""-· 

1
,_, cry Umon Nat1onal Check 

c eckmg account ·\V J 0 ~ Credit Account belore 
you need to make /" ;.~ <.:: J..v- ~ - 11o- o 1 1 • your holidays /"::-t ~-~..A- ,.:'-1~ ,'-~-"'' ... -.-

1 ~ ec . you WI I rece1ve 
happy It's m h '·• .,...,...,~~ a free G1ft Check 

uc t2<rll. ~,- Assortment package 
more than~ Simple "_., ~~ ....... ~l~._..,. ... ~& .. '*'~*-~.,,..,....,.,..,.-*""""' in t1me for the holidays 
check~ng accoun~ You ~.oo~,.--~,__'<W<'~..,¢'"*"*----'~"'l""""' This contams 25 checks: · 
get a line of cred1t . *-'''" 5 Best Wishes, 5 Happy Birthday, 
And a VISA transaction card to access 5 Holiday Greetings, 10 Congratulations. 
both your checkmg account and Each has an embossed design enhanced 
line ol credit.. with foil overlay. 

A Union National Bank Check 
Credit Account provides you with: 
I>'!' A line of credit up to $10,000 at the 

lowest rate in town - 14.9% Annual 
. Percentage Rate 

I>'!' A free VISA transaction card to access 
your account. WhiCh means you don't 
have to carry your· check book. 

I>'!' Instant approval for qualified 
customers - so you can shop on 
the same day you apply! 

Stop in today at any one of our branch 
offices and start your holiday shopping 
today. · 

Unioft 
National 

.Union National 
A MIDLANTIC BANK 

Main Office Guilderland 
270·1319 270·1361 

TDD: 270·1364 

Hoosic Valley 
270·1340 

latham-Watervliet 
270·1390 
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North Greenbush 
270·1282 

Sycaway Troy 
270-1210 . 270-1217 

Westgate Wynantskill 
270·1357 270·1270 

Member FDIC 

~~~ ~\\ ' "Professional staff with \r ~ A personal touch in a 
{_ ~ relaxed atmosphere!" 

MAIN ...... 
SQUARE 
s.,o,.,.t.s 

439-1869 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Ave . 

Del_mar, N.Y. 

cALl. NOW i'DR.A9R>It.ITME.N1' 
•• AIJD TRaiT" 

~£LFTOA . 

• . ~ w.+h ffl.s 
. l .. rd. 

t -\fit COUNTRY STUDIO 
veeder Road· Soolderla~"U 
MQN.•TMUIQ 1Dio8·e.AT.ltl5 

••• A<lf Vtzltd wrll. ·"""- olf~rs. 



with consequences when rules are 
broken, they rob their children of 
the opportunity to learn about 
responsibility, self-control, and 
successfully working toward a 
long-term goal. As well-meaning 
parents strive to give their chil
dren "more than we had • and at· 
tempt to protect them from tough 
situations, they are actually set· 
ting the stage for great pain and 
failure in the adult world as these 
children do not learn skills such as 
self-sufficiency and responsibility. 

Abraham, he observed, the mem
bers of the church undertook a 
mission when the church pur
chased the parsonage, for there 
was no certainty about how the 
mortgage would be paid off. Dur
ing the ceremony the parsonage 
was presented as a "sacred trust" 
to the people of the church to be 
used currently by Mr. Heldring 
and his wife Sue. 

D Airport, county budget 

Many of the characteristics of 
"Cornucopia Kids"- a deep need 
for acceptance by others, self-in· 
dulgence, a need for constant 
stiroulation, a strong present ori-

' entation - are fertile ground for 
alcohol and other drug abuse. 

To fmd out more about charac
teristics of "Cornucopia Kids," the 
parents who raise them, and what 
can be done to avoid this phenome
non, call or write the Bethlehem 
Networks Project at 355 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. Phone 439-7740. 

Pamela Ann Grant 

Mter the mortgage-burning 
ceremony, the congregation left 
the church hall to tour the parson
age. It was especially satisfying to 
see the parsonage occupied and in 
mint condition because the con
gregation had spent many hours 
renovating the building last sum
mer. The church wishes to thank 
all those who gave their time and 
energy to repair, paint, and remodel 
the building. 

Charles Koban 
Clarksville 

As dumping spreads, 
let's reduce trash 

(From Page 1) · 

Coyne used the $17 million 
anticipated money in order to 
subsidize what he said would be 
"an otherwise equivalent increase 
in the tax levy." 

The remaining $8.5 million 
would be kept in reserve. 

In early October when Coyne's 
recommended budget was made 
public, the lease/ sale arrangement 
was seen as almost an accom
plished fact The other competitor 
for the airport, the Capital District 
Transportation Authority (CDTA) 
had lost priority status although, 
originally, Coyne had suggested 

that the airport be turned o~er to _ 
that authority. -

By month's end, the CDTA was 
back in the' competition. 

Acting Coordinator Editor, the Spotlight: 

The legislature's majority 
leader, Harold L.Joyce, who heads 
the finance committee, the legisla
tive sector in charge of recom
mending or disapproving the ex
ecutive budget, announced he 
favors the CDTA as buyer. Two 
weeks later, the CDTA announced 
that it had authorized its negotiat
ing team to return to the table with 
county officials. Meanwhile, Lock
heed officials were popping up to 
issue reassuring statements about 
their proposal, and the airlines 
were meeting with county officials 
and business leaders to lobby for 
the CDTA sale. 

Bethlehem Networks Project oject - I've been noticing more dump
ing along the roads in our town -
bags of trash and even big items 
like refrigerators. If we want to 
preserve the beauty of our town, 
we should report to the police 
anyone whom we see dumping 
trash on our roads, and resolve to 
dispose of our own trash legally. 
While we're at it, why not also try 
to reduce our own trash and re
cycle what we can? That will help 
our planet as well as our own town! 

Delmar-

Onesquethaw church 
burns its mortgage 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

On Oct 22, the members of the 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church 
celebrated a very special occasion: 
the burning of the mortgage for 
their parsonage. It was a 20-year 
mortgage, but it was paid off in 
four and a half years. The mem
bers of the church wish to thank 
all those who contributed so gen
erously toward fulfilling this finan
cial obligation. 

The ceremony was held in the 
church hall and was presided over 
by the Rev. Boyd Heldring, the 
church's pastor. Mr. Heldring de
livered a meditation on the theme 
"Going Not Knowing," drawing his 
text from Genesis 12: 1-3 in which 
God commissions Abraham to set 
out for the promised land. Like 

Mini-blinds 

50o/o Off 
Select distinctive window 

treatments from our wide :variety 
of styles, colors, and designs. 
Practical - Preny and easy on 

your pocketbook 

50% 0ff 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~,~ad 

Incidentally, the last bags of 
computer paper I saw along the 
roadside were right in a patch of 
poison ivy. I would like to think the 
dumper has an itchy reminder to 
go to the town dump! 

Elsa G. deBeer 
Glenmont 

Shufflin' seniors 
The Bethlehem Elks will hold a 

Senior Citizen Dance on Sunday, 
Nov. 12, at the lodge on Rt 144 in 
Selkirk. 

Dinner will be served at 2 p.m., 
$6.50 per person, and dancing will 
begin at 3 p.m. 

Reservations are required. For 
more information, call767-3207. 

The British American/Lock
heed proposal would give the 
county immediate nioney and 
subsequent lease payments-over a 
40-year span. A major difficulty has 
been lack of approval from the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) for use of the sale revenue 
in the -county budget The CDTA 
offer of $24.5 million did not in
volve a lease and did not include 
up-front money._ 

Joyce, in his role as legislative 
majority leader, usually backs 
Coyne but now he says that "my 
feeling is, in the best interest of the 
people of the county, the CDTA 
should be the one to operate the 
airport." 

In his budget message, Coyne 
states that "since the executive 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE 

ALL MERCHANDISE 
IN THE STORE 

50°/o OFF 

budget is merely a recommenda
tion on a plan of spending and 
estimate of income, and given that 
I have come to prefer a lease ar
rangement with an airport opera
tor, it is now up to the county legis
lature to decide the future of the 
airport, and the size of the 1990 
property tax levy." 

County Budget Director Jack 
Sullivan said last week that, if the 
lease arrangement does not go 
through, "the possibility exists for 
a major revision of the budget." 

"Certainly", he said, "every item 
will have to be carefully reconsid
ered." 

Bourke article 
Jason Bourke, a 1984 graduate 

of Bethlehem Central High School 
recently published an article, 
"Mergermania", in The Nation. 
Bourke, a graduate of Harvard, is 
director of Harvard Watch a group 
founded in 1986 by Ralph Nader 
that monitors the university's poli
cies and practices. 

Ruth Kirkman 

Antiques at the Tollga~ 
439-6671 

A unique selection of Country and 
Period Furniture, China, Glass 

Quilts and Linens 
Tollgate Center- 1569 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11 - 5 
Or by Appointment . 

(Mastercard and Visa Accepted) 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 

rALvo~s· 
WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9·6 
Sat. 8-5. Closed Sun.,Mon., 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Prices ettrJctivs thru 11/4/89 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE MAKE PARTY TRAYS .:'.:'.:'.':.~ 439-9273 
CHICKENA'PERDUEF6RESH 9¢ SPARE 169 
LEGS LB RIBs WELL-TRIMMED 

GRADE 'A' PERDUE FRESH LEAN CENTER -CUT RIB 

CHICKEN . $149 PORK $199 
BREASTS LB. CHOPS LB. 
WHOLE SIRLOIN BONELESS 

PORK LOINS $169 ~~!' i1H~~s ~O:~}DINS $29~B 
CUTUPATNOCHARGE LEAN LB. 0 

JEWETTS FARM FRESH EGGS - g!(M g~J--
10 POUNDS OR MORE WE ARE TAKING OKED 

CHUCK LB. JAIND'L TURKEYS ROAST GROUND $149 ORDERS FOR FRESH CO $449 
:~~~0 $2o~B- 439-9273 BEEF 

U.S. PRIME BEEF 
HINDS· FORES • RIBS 

SIDES • ROUNDS 
ORDER TODAY! 

U.S. PRiME~ CHOICE BEEF 

WHOLE $3 59 N.Y.STRIPS • LB. 

~r~6~RLOINS $4.49 LB. 
C T UP AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

WINTERIZING !tot .g 5000 Sq.Ft. $13.79 
NOW• ~ DIAZINDN 

LAWN FOOD ""I L- ~ DFTANDL $1699 
10,000 SO.FT. Reg. $14.99 · 5000 Sq. Ft. Reg. $19.99 

DUTCH BULBS WINTERIZING SALE 20 LB 
TULIPS 
TOP SIZE 

"SPEC/ALTY'$399 
TULIPS 
Reg $5.99 doz. 

Package 1/2 priee 
BULBS 

! 'r:"',r.;~=~-~~r:.:;:;-.. -.~·-

;~(('~'1~¥ 

Protect Your Plants Against 
- Winter Damage 
ROSE Two sizes to 1349 REG 13.98 
CONES choose from1220 REG $3.98 

BURLAP NOW! $-j11 REG $1.49yd 

40'' & 48"wldtlls 99'Jd. REG $1.89yd 

. 6 ft. 12499 REG 
$29.99 yd 

PROTECTORS 3ft. 11691 REG 
$19.99 

Snap together, Cedarwood 

WILD BIRD 
SEED NOW 
r::-' $399 

\~f.~:j REG.$ 5.29 

.1'- ·} 5DLB 
"" ·suNFLOWER 

SEED 
$1388 BLACKOILE!\S 



Bethlehem budget slated for approval today 
By Mark Stuart 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
will vote tonight (Wednesday) at 
7:30p.m. on the town's 1990 Pre
liminary Budget. 

The budget includes a modest 
overall tax increase, including a 
one percent tax increase for the 
general fund, a 1.75 percent tax 
increase in the sewer fund and a 
five percent tax increase in the 
water fund There is no tax in
crease proposed for the highway 
fund, due in part to the mild winter 
last year. 

In a brief public hearing Thurs
day night, the town board heard 
only four questions about the pro
posed $15.9 million preliminary 
budget, which is roughly $1 mil
lion more than the 1989 budl(et. 

John Smolinsky, Democratic 
candidate for town board, asked 
what positions would recieve 
raises in excess of the five percent 
adjustment for all town employ
ees. Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick 
said that no elected official would 
receive a pay raise in excess of the 
five percent increase He said the 

It's back 
for a second season! 

The C~pital District's only TV magazine for 
and by teens talking about what's important--dating. 
sex. peer pressure, risks. parents. 

Monday, Nov."13 at 8 p.m. 
"Teen Parenting" 

only positions that would exceed 
thefivepercentwould bepositions 
that receive the five per cent in
crease in addition to a grade pro
motion, which follows the state 
civil service promotionguidelines. 

Noting the increases in health 
and dental insurance which have 
elevated the town's insurance to 
comprise lOpercentofthegeneral 
fund, Smolinsky asked whether the 
town. has ever considered competi
tive bidding for insurance pro
grams. Hendrick said that the 
board has established an insur
ance consulting board to investi
gate whether the town should 
invite new proposals from carri
ers. 

Councilman Fred Webster, who 
serves on the committee, said the 
committee is also looking into 
whether the town .is overinsured, 
underinsured and whether or not 
the town is duplicatingpolicies with 
different insurers. The committee 
consists of Webster, who retired 
from Travellers Insurance inJ une, 
town Controller Phil Maher, Bert 
Anthony of Bert Anthony Associ

and Charles Bryant of Bryant Asset 
Protection in Slingerlands. 

Hendrick said that if the town 
were to seeknewpolicies, it would 
have to wait until the 1991 budget 
is drafted. He added that in recent 
years, insurance companies have 
dropped offering coverage for 
municipalities and that "We have 
been very fortunate" to have been 
retained by The Hartford Insur
ance Company." 

Maurice Groves of Delmar 
asked why repairs for the 
Rockefeller Road bridge weren't 
included in the 1990 highway fund. 
Hendrick said that the bankrupt 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad 
owns the bridge and is solely obli
gated to repair it by law. "We 
couldn't repair it even if we wanted 
to." said Hendrick 

Craig Sagendorf of the High
way Department added that the 
town is only responsible for repaii-
ing the "wearable surfaces" of the 
bridge on town roads and, in some 
cases, the guiderails or fences. 

not adel[uately relieve traffic prob
lems between Delmar and Albany. 

The 1990 preliminary budget 
includes a: 

• Highway fund of$2.9 million, 
up $240,654. 

• Water fund of$2.7 million, up 
$219,648. 

• Sewer fund of$2.4 million, up 
$367,766. 

• Special funds of $9,994, down 
$110. 

Proclamation to make 
Nov. 13 "Grando Day" 

Bethlehem Town Supervisor J. 
Robert Hendrick tonight 
(Wednesday) is expected to 
proclaim Monday, Nov. 13 as -' 
"Granda Day" in recognition of 
Granda, the Bethlehem Police dog 
for the apprehension of three 
suspects in Coeymans on Aug. 12. 

Capital Cable-Channel 28 
Bethlehem Channel-Channel 31 

Troy NewChannels-Channel 30 
Cableviston Systems-Channel 31 

ates in Delmar, Doug Brownell of Groves also asked whether the 
Brownell Agency, Inc. in Delmar town had ever considered repair-

Granda and his trainer, Officer 
Wayne LaChappelle and Police 
Chief Paul Currie will travel to 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. on Monday 
where all three will receive the 
Award of Honor from the 
International Narcotic 
Enforcement Officers Association 
in recognition of the actions of 
LaChappelle and Granda. 

i~, '1;
1

1 ~s~ 
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HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 
439-6644 

New & Exciting 
RedKen Perm. 

Designed Especially 
for 

Children's Hair 
Great Results on Long 

or Short Styles 
•Gift Certificates Available!• 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

Spot & Stain 
Removal 

~.a__i' 
&Rinse ~ 

Other Services ~ 
• Upholstery Cleaning Shampoo 

• Carpet and Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing/Disinfecting 
\Oriental or Area Rugs In Home 

LSATlSI'ACTlON GU)UIANTEEii I 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

New Patients Accepted In November 
OVERWEIGHT IS A SERIOUS 
MEDICAL, BEHAVIORAL AND PSYCH,:OLOGICAL 

PROBLEM 
ALBANY MEDIFAST ASSOCIATES 

69 South Allen Street 
Albany, NY 
489-1122 

The Physician's Answer To Weight Control 
• A Serious Weight Loss Program Requires Both Medical and Behavioril 

Specialists. At Albany Medifast you will be in the care of a physician with 
a comprehensive program supervised by a licensed psychologist. 

• We Are a Medical Practice. 
More is needed than a printed diet or packets of processed foods. We are 
a medical practice- not a franchized business. No up front contract fees 
etc. are charged. 

• We Offer The Nationally Recognized Liquid Supplemented Weight 
Loss Program. Weight loss is rapid and without hunger. M~intenance is 
a vital part of the program: 

Let us help you achieve your weight loss goal. 
Call us for a free initial consultation. 
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ing the McCormack Street bridge 
over the Normanskill as a way of 
relieving traffic problems between 
Albany and Delmar. Bruce Secor, 
commissioner of Public Works, 
said the bridge was removed "at 
least 12 years ago" and the North 
Street Corridor Study showed that 
a McCormack Road link-up would 

During the Aug. 12 incident, 
Granda was struck in the head and 
suffered a concussion while 
protecting LaChappelle from a 
suspect armed with a knife. 

Dream Machine Aerobics 
A non-impact class, influenced by yoga; 

the martial arts, and dance 
Resulting in cardiovascular fitness, flexibility, 

· toning, and increased self esteem. 

Classes start Nov. 14 
9:30a.m. Fitness Studio 

Tues. & Thurs. 301 Hamilton St., Albany 

438-2364 FREE Parking 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 

FALL 
LEAF & BRUSH 
COLLECTION 

CONTINUING THROUGH NOVEMBER 17TH. 
LAWN DEBRIS ONLY: 

Bagged leaves, bundled brush- 4'lengths, & grass clippings 

NO OTHER MATERIALS WILL BE ACCEPTED 

Information call 765-2681 
Michael Hotaling 

Superintendent of Highways 

Kirsch vertical blinds in fashion colors, 
textures. Pleated and Duette shades to 
warm your rooms. Marvelous mini
blinds. See them soon. 
Make Wonderful Windows .•. 

- -

Limited Time Offer 

JOHNSTON 
UPHOLSTERY 

You&~ 624 Central Ave. Albany, N.Y.l2206 

489-2268 



Elks collecting hides 
Once again the deer hunting 

season is upon us and the call goes 
out "We Want Your Hide." The 
Bethlehem Elks this year are again 
collecting hides to be used in 
leather crafting kits for disabled 
veterans at the VA hospitals 
throughout the state. Gloves are 
made by patients and then sold 
with proceeds going to Elk spon
sored programs in the hospitals. 

To contribute, call Don at 767-
9288, Ken at 731-2916 or the lodge 
at 767-9959. Donations are consid
ered charitable contributions and 
you will receive a receipt for $35. 
Gloves can also be purchased by 
contacting the·todge. 

There's still time 
Tickets are still available for the 

50s and 60s dance to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 18 from 9 to 1 a.m. 
at the Ravena Knights of Colum
bus Hall. Music by the Frankie 
Dale Trio will provide plenty of 
nostalgia for dancing and listening 
pleasure. Included in the ticket 
price will be soda and beer, 
munchies, veggies and dips, anti
pasto, and otherfingerfoods. Tick
ets are $25 per couple and $15 per 
single and are available by calling 
theAfterSchoolActivitiesProgram 
at 756-3933 or 767-2373. 

Clothing drive 
The A.W. Becker PTA will be 

kicking off their Native American 
Winter Clothing Drive for resi
dents of the St. Regis Reservation 
in Northern New York. Contribu
tions of used or new warm cloth
ing can be dropped off at Becker 
Elementary School. Clothing for 
adults and children is desperately 
needed. 

Craft fair set 
Faith Lutheran Church of 

Glenmontwill hold a Holiday Craft 
Fair{)n Saturday, Nov. 18 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church on 

· Chapel Lane behind the Towne 
Squire Plaza. Homemade baked 
goods, handknit sweaters, Christ
mas ornaments, a Sweet and Sour 
Booth Gams,jellies, preserves) and 
a soup and sandwich lunch will be 
available. In addition a white ele
phant table will be displayed. 

Seniors dance 

Newsfrom lJ 
Selkirk lind . • ~" 
South Bethlehem ··-

Cheryl Clary 767·2373 . · · N' " 

p.m. Reservations are required. 
Call 767-3207 after 6 p.m. or 767-
9959 after 3 p.m. Tickets are $6.50 
per person. 

PfAmeeting 
The A.W. Becker PTA will be 

holding their November meeting 
on Tuesday. Childcare is available 
at a nominal fee. The PTA wishes 
to thank everyone who made the 
book fair-craft fair-toy sale a big 
success. 

Olana lecture 
The Bethlehem Historical As

sociation will be presenting a talk 
and slide presentation on Olana, 
the home of artist Frederick 
Church. Church, an artist of the 
Hudson River School, modeled his 
estate after a Persian palace. The 
preSentation will be given by Robin 
Eckerty, who is the education di
rector at Olana. The meeting is 
scheduled for11mrsday, Nov.16at 
8p.m.attheSchoolhouseMuseum 
on Route 144 and Clapper Road. 
11Ie public is invited. 

School happenings 
Many happenings have been 

keeping everyone busy at Ravena 
Elementary School. Mrs. 
Mulligan's class created a 'Bat 
Cave' to provide a quiet reading 
center, first graders from Mrs. 
Leonardo's class will be sending 
letters to their pen pals in Mrs. 
Riccardelli's class at Glenmont 
Elementary, frrst graders from 
Mrs. Taranto's class picked pump
kins from a pumpkin patch and 
discussed what they liked best 
about Halloween, Mrs. Westover's 
class wentto Indian Ladder Farms 
and made applesauce, apple crisp 
and caramel apples. 

Sunshine meeting . 
Sunshine Senior Citizens will 

meet on Monday, Nov. 13, at the 
First Reformed Church of Behtle-

A senior citizens dinner dance hem at noon. Please bring a cov
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 12 at ered dish and your own tale serv
the Bethlehem Elks Lodge. A ice.Thebusinessmeetingwillstart 
boneless breast of chicken dinner about 1 p.m. Mr. Strumpf will 
will be served at 2 p.m. and dane- show pictures of his recent trip to 
ing will begin at 3 p.m. ending at 6 the western states. 

Knuffels Children's Center 

Join us at our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Monday, Nov. 13. 1989 

7:3Q-8:30 p.m. 
Opportunities for children 

Day care oraganized activities for 
• Infants 

• Toddlers 
• Preschool classes (Ages 3 and 4) 

• Ask about Kindergarten and before 
or after school programs at Puntjes 

• Qualified staff 
Opportunities for employment 

• As we grow we need to add loving, 
qualified teachers to our staff 

• Health benefits • Flexible hours 
• Child care benefits 

For more information please call 
475-1019 

located near Delmar Car Wash - across from Delaware Plaza 

Shopping center approved 
By Mark Stuart 

The proposed Glenmont Shop
ping Plaza on Feura Bush Road 
and Route 9W received site plan 
approval Monday night from the 
Bethlehem Planning Board after a 
two-year wait. 

David Rosenberg, attorney for 
Capital District Partners, project 
developers, said that the names of 
the tenants ofthe 135,848 square
foot shopping center would be 
made public in two or three 
months. 

The project was originally pre
sented to the town in 1987 but was 
not accepted because some town 
officials said they felt the project 
was too large for the size of the 
property. The project was also 
delayed by a nine-month morato
rium imposed during the Route 
9W Corridor Study. 

The project has been revised to 
conform to the regulations of the 
proposed Route 9W Overlay Dis
trict law currently under consid
eration by the town board. The 
project is located in a CC-Com
mercial Zone. 

The planning board tabled a site 
plan application for the construc
tion of a NAPA auto parts store 
located on the lands of Henry 
Digeser on Route 9W in a Light 
Industrial Zone near Asprion Road. 

Based upon a memo from As
sistant Town Planner Melanie 

·~ 
~~~-,' '0\~. i" _,...c;t?, o0'") 

Ac CATS&'\) 

.. . for all your pets needs· 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH! 

RL 9W Glenmont (I mile50llth afTown Squ;,.,) 

432-1030 

Dog & Cat foods, supplies, special orders 

Science Diet 
Fromm (naJurQ} pet formula) 
Blue Seo.i 
Eukanuba 
I= 
Triumph 

Carrying C1ges 
Toys, Kitty lil!el" 
Rawhides, Bones 
Collars, Lo.shes 
Zodi2c Flea Supplies 

Schmidt, the board requested that The addition required and re
Digeser revise several aspects of ceived Board of Appeal approval 
his plans, including changing the earlier this year because it would 
access from Route 9W from an be located 4.9 feet from the New 
angled driveway to a perpendicu- YorkStaterightofwayalongDcla
lar driveway, with paved access as ware Ave. (state Route 443). 
re_qui;ed by the R?ute 9"! 9verJ:~y The board required as a condi
District law, movmg eXIstmg die- tion of approval that old parking 
s_e~ gas pumps away fr?m the 31n- stripes be eliminated and that a 
ticipated pow of traffic, mcreasmg gravel portion of the parking lot be 
landscapmg for a b~ffer alo_ng paved. 
Route 9W and removmg an exist
ing cyclone fence that would im
;Jede access to a fire hydrant. 

The board also requested that 
the site plans include an external 

The next regular meeting of the 
planning board will be Nov. 21 at 
7:30p.m. 

lighting plan. Support for couples 
Unda and Michael Dole, neigh

bors of the proposed store, asked 
the board to consider improving a 
buffer between the parking lot and 
their home. 

Support for remarried couples 
will be held at the Diocesan Pastoral 
Center, 40 North Main Ave., in 

.Albany, onFriday,Nov.10from7:30 

The board granted site plan Forinformationandreservations, 
approval to Drs. Tulio Mereu and call453-6625. 

to 9:30p.m. 

Julie Pasternack for construction 
of an addition to the waiting room 
of the Delmar Medical Building at For the birds 
785 Delaware Ave. 

A program entitled, "Feed the 
Birds," will be offered at Five Riv-

Training sessions ers Epvironmental Education 
The Comprehensive Crime Vic- Center, Game Farm Rd., in Del

tims Assistance Program of Albany mar on Saturday, Nov. 11, at 2 p.m. 
County will hold training sessions Theindoorprogramwillexplore 
for volunteers interested in aiding bird watch preferences and what 
victims of crime, beginning Thurs- birds eat what food. 
day, Nov. 9 at the CCVAP offices at For more information call453-
112 State St., in Albany. 1806. ' 

"tbe magic "toab. 
BAYBERRY SQUARE 

Specializing in Distinctive Clothing 
for 

Infants and Children 
Through 6X - 7 

Coming Soon- "Special Occasion Clothing" 
for size 7-14 

635 London Road, Latham, New York 783-9198 

STATE FARM 
GRADE "AA" 

BUTTER 

TROPICANA BORDEN 
ORANGE LITELINE 

JUICE YOGURT 

$-J 98 3~::s89¢ 
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II d • · In buying the land, DeDc said, 

Larl·ssa Estates sta e. · again thevillagewouldassumeliability 
for damages to downstream prop-

By Bob Hagyard and Co~ncilmen Wyman Oster- erty if ~e system floo~s. ~ter a 
hout and Cr · Shufelt. heayy ram -a responstbtlity the 

Drainage plans for Larissa Es- Voorheesville rug town does not want, the trustee& 
tates, the 32-unit single-family Approval may be reconsidered were told. 
subdivision proposed by Peter h b d' · 1 At fi Battis in Voorheesville, have hit landoutsidevillagelines,theTown at t e town oar s specta meet- rrst an agreement stipulat-

h Board would have to approve that ingThursday (tomorrow) night at ingthevillage'sliabilitywasdrawn 
anot er snag. arrangement. theWymanOsterhoutCommunity up, said DeDe. Then, Village At-

Under an agreement reached Center, New Salem. torney Don Meacham was told by 
by the developer and the Last ~eek,, Councilman l?hn John Bailey, planning board conn-
Voorheesville Planning Commis- Sgar~tasmoti~n~oapl?rovefailed . Tha~approvalhasbeentooslow set, that the. phrase wasn't neces
sion, the village would acquire title to achteve a majontywtth Sgarlata m commg, Douglas DeDe, chair- . the illage would own 
to lands lying below the stormwa- and fellow Councilman H. Allyn man of the village planning board, sary smce v 

, ter catch basins north of Moak in favor. Abstaining were complained to the village board the property. . 
VoorheesvilleAvenue. ~use the the remaining three board mem- last Oct. 28 and again to the town Town A!!orn~y .Fred Riester 
land lies in the Town of New Scot- hers- Supervisor Herbert Reilly board last week -would not gtve hts informal okay 

· without conferring with Bailey, 

New Scotland Voters 

hence the three abstentions. 
"The town's vacillation is affect

ing the planning process in 
Voorheesville," DeDe told the 
trustees. "Inasmuch as the land 
would belong to the village, I can't 
see how we'd not be liable." 

Since straightening out the 
drainage question inAugust, DeDe 
reported to the village that "the 
applicant (Battis) has been more 
than cooperative." Drainage plans 
were the cause of two delays in the 
planning commission's considera
tion of the project following the 
public hearing last June. 

1 ne site lies on 58 acres north 
of Voorheesville Avenue east of 
Grove Street. · -

318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
at MAIN SQUARE 

7 

DONALD "Harvest Bouquet" 

TOWN JUSTICE 
NEW SCOTLAND 

Wishes to sincerely thank the 
residents of the Town for their 

support in the Nov. 7th election 

PAID FOR BY DONALD CHASE 

You've heard the expression 
"You've got to ·spend Money 

to Make Money'' 
When it comes to doing business that couldn't be more true. After all, if you 

want new customers then you need to advertise. And the place to advertise is in 
the Spotlight Newspapers: The Spotlight serving the Delmar community in Be
thlehem and New Scotland and the Colonie Spotlight serving the town of Colonie. 
. According to a subscriber study by the State University of NY at Albany, The 

Spotlight subscribers are among the most affluent. 
60% of households earn over $40,000. 
Almost 50% of households bought a new car within the last two years. 
Over 90% own their own homes. 
80% have attended college. 
Almost 1/3 hold a graduate or professional degree. 
We don't have the Colonie Spotlight survey yet but I'm confident the results will 

be very similar. 
With a combined circulation of over 15,000 households you11 be reaching over 

40,000 people who live near your business. 
Call439-4940 and ask for a sales rep to call on you. 

.~~ 
. ~~ckAhlstrom, Publisher 

~ 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies 
The Spotlight The Colonie Spotlight 
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This Thanksgiving share the 
bounty of the harvest with 
someone you love. Send 
Red book's "Harvest Bouquet''. 
Delivery and satisfaction guar
anteed through florists world
wide. 

Order early for Thanksgiving 

1 ------CouponSpecial -----

=:::;'11 ·Carnation Special 

l . $399 per dozen 

Life Insurance 

Who do you 
call for 
affordable 
protection that's 
right for you? 

El81ne van De carr ' 
840 Kenwood Ave . 

. Slingerlands 
·43~1292 

State Farm Life and AccidentAssurahce Company Home Office: Blooffiington, Illinois 

-_.· HOUOHT ALING'S ~ , 
MARKET, INC. ~ 

· Jumbo Raw Headless Shrimp 

$6991b. Reg. $1099 ~~ 

We Cater Hot & Cold 
Buffets For All Occasions 

Order Fresh Thanksgiving 
Day Turkeys Now 

Try Qur Homemade 
Breakfast Sausage 
Great for Holiday 

Stuffing! 
Order Now $1 99 lb. 

Check out all our 
Fresh Fish values 

Rent 2 Videos 
regular price, get 
3rd for only 99¢ 

RT. 31 FEURA BUSH 439-0028 



Village considers aesthetics 
By Bob Hagyard 

Voorheesville should' form a 
committee to establish long-raoge 
planning objectiv~s for the center 
commercial district in the village. 

lbat was the recommendation 
of Douglas DeDe, chairman of the 
village planning board, at the Oct. 
28 meeting of the village board. 

Old library 
building sold 
ByLyn Stapf 

The former Voorheesville Pub
lic library building on South Main 
Street was sold this week to tWo 
village residents. 

Submitting the low bid were 
Andrew and Kathleen Michaels of 
Salem Hills. Sealed bids for the 
bhilding were opened at 7 p.m. 
Monday at the monthly meeting of 
the board of trustees at the new 
library building on School Road. 
The low bid was announced the 
following noon. 

Vying for ownership was Dr. 
Michael Jarvis, who maintains a 
dental office two doors away at 
the intersection of South Main 
and Center. Jarvis bid $72,000 . 
while the Michaels offered 
$76,000. Bidders were required to· 
include 10 percent deposits with 
their bids. 

Last month, the library build
ing was offered for bid with an 
upset price of $120,000, having 
been appraised for that amount by 
a commercial appraiser. At that 
time, no acceptable bids were of
fered. 

Although the Michaels have no 
iminediate plans at this time, they 
said they would like to open a 
small family business some day. 

During the past few months the 
building served as the administra
tive office for the Voorheesville 
Central School District while the 
high school building underwent 
renovation and asbestos removal 
work. 

111 Selkiri< The Spotlight is soUl at 
Ctm1Je11ie1ll a11d Bumby's Deli 

Peace of mind 
Ever carried an umbrella for 
peace of mind just in Case It rains? 

A Pe~soilal Liability Umbrella 
policy provides peace of mind too 
- $1 million or more of 
coverage in addition to your 
personal auto and Homeowners 
liability limits. The Personal 
Liability Umbrella policy can 
protect yot.i from: 
• Huge liability suits because of 

Injuries or property damage, 
• Court decisions and legal 

defense costs that ~ould exceed 
your basic policy limits, and 

• Certain uninsured losses that 
may threaten your life savings, 
future income or retirement 
benefits. 

This extra protedion - so 
necessary in today's legal 
environment - is much more 
affordable than carrying $1 
million limits on each separate 
policy you have on your home, 
auto. boat, etc. 

Call my office if you'd like to 
learn more. 

Mark Raymond Agency 
321 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-6222 

Like a good neighbor, ·;s&· 
State Farm is there. . ...... .. 

State Farm Fire and Casual!) Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

The district's architecture dates have residential owners in the area. 
to the establishment. of In any case, let's not have (the . 
Voorheesville as a railroad center recommended aesthetics) so beau
before the turn of the century. tiful, no one can live there." 
Another committee, under the DeDe had one final suggestion 
chairmanship of Robert Cureau, is for the village fathers: "No Park
considering ways by which the ing"signsalongbothsidesofSouth 
villagemayregulatenewconstruc- Main Street near Sponzie's Pizza. 
tio~ !ffid renovation of existin!l" "People are parking on both sides, 
buildmgs to preserve the .area s which makes the road too narrow 
aesthetic qualities. _for two cars to go through," he 

. said. '"We're going to have a trag. 
The second panel would look edy." 

intoaesthetic-"whatstorefronts "You can put up the signs, but 
should look like, • DeDe explained. (business) people are going to get 
Committee members would in- upset," commented Bill Hotaling, 
elude store owners in the area, public works commissioner. Fur
village citizens from the area and ther, noted Trustee Dan Reh, the 
outside, planning commission sheriffs department will not en
members - "a good cross-sec- force .village parking regulations, 
tion," the plimning chairman sug- even though Main Street is offi-
gested. cially a county highway. 

"We might blend it in with the RemindingDeDeoftheaesthetics 
(other) committee," Mayor Ed study, the mayor directed 
Clark suggested. '"We also should him: "Put that first on your lisl" 

. 

~ B~g!!:~vYJ2!~~S 
~rican Violets • Cacti 

Begonias. • Hanging Plants 

439-7369 439-8673 

A Great Christmas Gift ... 
Allison Bennett's New Book 
More 'Times 1<?mem6erec£ anJ 

'Times ~memberec£ 
Now available at: 

Antiques at the Tollgate, Friar Tuck Bookstore, 
The Paper Mill, Johnson's Stationery, 

Stitchery Plus, Clapp's Bookstore 
at Twenty Mall and Clapps' 
Madison Avenue, and Bookhouse at 

Stuyvesant Plaza. 

" ... If My Feet Hurt, 
I Can't Think .. :' 

Abraham Lincoln was not the first to complain about his feet For more 
than a century the practice of Podiatric Medicine has grown extensively, 
simply because people have realized the importance of foot care in a 

. total health care program. Today, Doctors of Podiatric Medicine are a select 
group of practitioners who, ·by virtue of their liceit'ie, are authorized to 
diagnose and treat foot ailments, perfonn surgery, and prescribe medica· 
tion to patients. 

Your Yellow Pages has 
a complete listing of Podiatrists. 

Call the one nearest you. 

A great medical team 
workiDg for you 

CHP provides comprehensive. 
affordable health insurance and 
medical care. Contact your Personnel 
Office or come to an Open House. 
Open Houses - 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Latham Nov. B. 15. 29 and Dec. 13 
1201 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Clifton Park Nov. 15 and Dec. 6 
6 Chelsea Place 
Saratoga 
1 Veterans Way 
Hudson 
713 Union Street 
Delmar 
250 Delaware Avenue 
Rotterdam 
3060 Hamburg St:r=t 

Nov. 9 and Dec. 7 

Dec. 4 

. Nov. 9, 16 and Dec. 14 

Nov. 16 and Dec. 21 

Call 518/783-1864 

Community 
Health Plan 

Bassett • Capital Area • HealthShield 
Massachusetts • Ohio. • Vermont 
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School district lists priorities, goals 0 Bridges 
(From Page 1) 

By Bob Hagyard 
Voorheesville school board of· 

ficials have set general timetables 
for discussing major, eduational 
concerns of the district. 

"The district seems to be on the 
right track now. At least everyone 
is pointed in the same direction, • 
said Superintendent Alan McCart· 
ney.Monday'sspecialschoolboard 

session on-district goals was the 
second such meeting this month. 

Conductl"d by Mary Van Ryn, 
the session included the setting of 
of timetables for each priority the 
board expects to address this year. 

These included: 
Long-range planning: Anadmini

stration/board group will propose 
aplanningprocesswithiil the next 

two U\Onths on fiscal issues and 
program evaluation. 

Policy development and review:· 
A state school boards association 
representative will be invited to 
address ways and means at a fu
ture board meeting. 

prompting from the board, they 
are studying a number of initia-
tives. . 

One could alter class schedul· 
ing to create a "schooJ.within·a
.school" for grades 5-8. Another 
might lead to creation of an asso
.ciation ~' districts with the same 

Staff assessment: A committee fiscal problems: declining enroiJ. 
will form and report back to the ment, moderate property wealth, 
board in February. Staff assess- moderate income, stagnant prop
ment procedures are contained in erty tax base, small school staffs 

lane steel and pre-stressed con
crete structures permitting a top 
speedof55mph,"Cooneyreported 
as audience mt:mbers gasped. 

"Where community input is 
needed," said one resident, "is 
where the approaches will go and 
its attendant effect on the speed of 
peoplecuttingthrough (the neigh· 
borhood). 

0 OGRAPHY the current district teacher con· (hence poor economies of scale) 
THOMAS A. KNIGHT PH T tract, which expires on June 30. and state basic aid sums that de-

Cooney and at least one town 
official will meet with a committee 
of residents to take suggestions on 
new approaches. (Formerly of THE THIRD EYE) Review: of the effectiveness of .cline in absolute terms each year. 

B & w· Custom Lab the board's program subcommit· . McCartney and Cashara have 
Specialist in the reproduction of photogr.aphs tee This will be included on the identified over 35 such districts. 

~ Nov. 13 board meeting agenda. A Each district will receive a letter Scheduling conflicts forced 

Other matters 

M-W-F /1!JA9ll] T-TH . review of the 1988-89 budget suggesting a common lobbying changesinthedateandsiteofthe 
8:30- 5 8:00- 4 committee's work will be con- effort in Albany during the next budget hearing. It is on for Thurs-

121 ADAMS ST. DELMAR. NY 12054 439-0163 ducted at the Dec. 11 meeting. budgetmakingseason in an effort day (tomorrow), 1 p.m. at ~e 
L..!!.:..:..:::::.:::.:.::::.::::.;,.:::;:;:::.:;;.~~...;.:;::.;;..;... ____ ;;.;.~=---' McCartney and Anthony to improve the basic aid formula. Wyman Osterhout Commumty 

Nov. 11 & U: Magical Christmas Open House 
You'll find terrific things at Open House this year. Things to 

benefit you and the children of Camp Good Days and Special 
Times, an organization dedicated to helping brighten the lives of 
children with cancer and their families. 

LOok over the exciting schedule and drive over. Join with us this 
year in a whole new holiday celebration of giving. 

Saturday~ Sunday~ 
10:00 Bonsai Seminar* with 
Earle Pudney, President Mohawk 
Hudson Bonsai Society. 

· 11:30 Dunkin' Donuts for all! 
Courtesy of Dtmkin' Donuts, 
1863 Central Avenue, Colonie. 

10 AM· 4 PM (Saturday and 
Suoday) ... Uve stable animals to 
pet and feed. 
·11:00- 12:00 Fantasy Home
baked Desserts withJ&S 
Watkins. For pastry lovers only! 

2 PM· 4:00PM Cheesecake 
Magic by Rose Hill Enterprises of 
Ballston Spa. Here's a chance to 
sample some truly delightful 
cheesecake. 

11:30 AM (Saturday and 
Suoday) ... Hone-drawn Tours** 
For Youog And Old arouod the 
thirty acre nursery grouods. 
Courtesy of Honey and Easter our 
popular Belgian draft horses. 

2:00 Fresh Herbs used in 
Seasonal DecorationB * by 
Mardell Steinkamp of Helderledge 
Farms. The Nursery in a Garden 
has enchanting ideas for you. 
3 PM Magic by Keefe, a 
special magic show to delight and 

3 PM Magic by Keefe, a spe
cial magic show to delight and 

· Great Holiday 
<.J.Ir.I'-Gift Ideas 
Mini Cv~im in a Basket 
Specially hand-shaped basket containing 
one of our finest hothouse grown mini 
cyclamen. A perfect gift idea for holiday 
family get togethers. 
Regtdarly $8.99 NOW $6.99 

Lyric® Bird Feeder 
Lyric Qpick Start Bird 
Feeder .... filled with Lyric 
Supreme Wild Bird Food 
to ·attract more colorful 
song birds to your winter 
feeder. 
SAlE PRICE $7.99 
Annalee® Collectibles 
Acclaimed hand-crafted dolls by 
the Annalee_® Thomdilre family 
and their loCal New Hampshire 

· crafmneo. Many sizes and 
characters from . 
which to choose. 
25% OFF Alllo Stock items 

Join us this weekend. And 
weekend from now til December 23. Where 
you will find great holiday things are happening. 

1140 Troy.&henectady Rd. • Latham, NY 12210 
(518) 785-6726 
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Days and Special Times 

u$1.00 donation per 
person requested to 
benefit Camp Good 
Days and Special 
Tim= 

Cashara, assistant superintenaent The next board meeting will be · Center, New Salem. · 
of business, assumed their posi- held on the evening of Nov. 13 at The board also: 
tions earlier this year. Without the high school library. . • Heard attorney Cynth'ia 
Tea-riffle Bethlehem event · LaFave's review of zoning cases 

The Women'sASsociationofthe 
Delmar Presbyterian Church will 
hold a "friendship tea" for all Beth· 
lehemareawomenon Friday, Nov. 
10, from 1 to 3 p.m., at the church, 
located at 585 Delaware Ave., in 
Delmar. 

A selection of hand crafted items 
including Christmas ornaments, 
home baked goods, and "nearly 
new" items will be for sale. 

For more information, call439-
5807. 

lr--------------------, 
GView.SOn ® 

/Health 
DR. GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S-

brought by the town versus alleged 
junkyard owners.JamesSmith, for 
one, signed a stipulation to remove 
over 200 cars from a secluded site 
west of New Salem. He has not 
complied with the conditions 
within the six months allotted, and 
LaFave has illed in state Supreme 
Court for enforcement at the 
owner's expense. The Terhunes, 
LaFave reported, will represent 
themselves in a separate state 
Supreme Court action originally 
filed nearly three months ago. · 
"Both have indicated they would 
like to settle," LaFave said. 

• Tabled a resolution support· 

IF TOOTH KNOCKED OUT BY INJURY ~~ g:~s:~~~po~fti::::'~~: 
Tommy was riding his skateboard 

down the driveway. He lost his balance 
and fell on the pavement. He wiped the 
blood from his mouth and found his 
upper front tooth in his hand. What do 
you do? Luckily, your dentist can deal 
effectively with this kind of dental 
emergency. But he'll need your help. 

within 30 minutes to an bout after the proposed coal-burning plailt at the 
mishap. 

Some parents rush their child to the 
dentist, but in their haste forget to bring 
the tooth. DON'T FORGET THE 
TOOTH!!! And don't try to clean it 
yomself- even if it looks messy. What 
you think is dirt· may actually be soft 
tissue that will help the healing process. 

Port of Albany or across the river 
in Rensselaer. 

• Authorized the supervisor to 
write Cablevision, Inc., in support 
of an extension of cable television 

Collectthetoothandreplaccitin the 
socket at the site of the injury. Have 
your child (or you) hold it there until 
you reach the dentist. This will keep the 
tooth in its natural environment and 

. service further down Route 32. 
Requesting service is David Bris
coe, a Route 32. resident. Ca· 

Prepared as a public service to pro· blevision, Inc., holds the exclusive 
mote better dental health. From the cable franchise from the town. 
offices.of: 

Delmar Dental Medicine 
extend the opportnnity for a successful 
replantation. The next best method of 
preserving the tooth is to place it in the 344 Delaware Avenue 
Tooth Preserving System. a special kit Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
designed to keep the tooth healthy until (518) 439-4228 
it is reimplanted. If this is not possible. and 

1 • Referred to the building in-
spector a complaint about the de

l teriorated condition of Clarksville 
I propertiesnearthecornerofRoute 
I 443 and Plank Road. 

wrap the tooth in a Wet cloth or place it Dr. Virginia Plaisted 
I in a glass of water,or better ye~cold . 74 Delmar Avenue I 

I • Approved Supervisor Reilly's 
list of prospective historical com
mission members: Elizabeth 
Mason, town historian Robert 
Parmenter, Madelon Pound, Mar
ion Raymond and Voorheesville 
village historian Dennis Sullivan. 

1 milk.Don'tllnger!!!Thechancesfora Delmar, N.Y. 12054 1 
L.:~sful replantation are best if do:_ ___ ~518) 439·3299 _ __:_ _j 

DO YOU HATE YOUR KITCHEN? 
THINKING OF REMODELING? 

'We speciafize in 9?.¢esigning OUer 1\jtcliens 

In-Home Estimates • Installations 
VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 

Pick up your FREE Kitchen Planning Guide Today 

ANY DECOR ~ANY BUDGET 

~ ~.~Maid 

20~.611. == · 45.% off 
O
!'P CLASSIC(W 

LUSTRECON' · 

• . 785-3452 ,,~,j 
761 New. loudon Rd. (Rte. 9) Latham 
(South of the Circle near McDoiUllfls) 

On pins and needles 
There will beageneralmeeting 

of the Embroiders Guild on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the· DeJ. 
mar United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., in Delmar, froni 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Guests are welcome to attend ' 
the general meetings. Guild 
membership is open to the public. 
For more information, call 356-
3149. 

De! mar Physical Therapy AssoCiates 

A Private Clinic 
• TMJ Dysfunction, Neck and 

Headache Pain 
• Myofascial and Craniosacral 

Therapy-A Total Body Approach 
• Preventive and Rehabilitative 

Back Care 
• Orthopedic Rehabilitation 
• Stroke and Neurological Disorders 

• Contract Consulting 
Michele N. Keleher, MS, APT 



New library to be dedicated, 
The board of trustees and the School will view the first perform-

FriendsoftheUbrarywillhostthe ance of the year on Nov. 15 when 
dedication ofthenewVoorheesville Voorheesville "Foolproof follies" will perform for 
Public Ubrary on Sunday, Nov. 12 students in grades K through 6. To 
from 2 until4 p.m. There will be a News Notes support the in-school perform-
formal dedication and family ac- ances sponsored by the non profit 
tivities including films and crafts. Lyn Stapf 765"2451 group, send the $5 ticket fee to 
There will be a concert featoring school for children in grades 1 
local musician Paul Strausman. of Bethlehem Central who is a through 6 or the $2.50 fee for kin
Tile ceremony will also kick off stodentattheCollegeofSaintRose dergarten stodents. For more in
two commu·nity-wide events in the field of special education. formation· about· the· program, 
hosted bythelibraryincludingthe Funding for the scholarships is which will also include perform
"logo contest" and raffle of the oblainedfromproceedsofthecraft ances of Gramesque and Festival 
friendship quilt made by the vii- fair. Woodwinds, contact Mary Jack-
lage quilters with help from local PfSA to meet stadtat7654328orJeanneKnouse 
residents. All are welcome to join The Voorheesville PTSA will at 765-2136. 
the festivities. hold its monthly meeting on Tues- Senors trip 

Birthday girl day, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. in the ele- All area senior citizens are in-
Area youngsters are invited to mentary sc.hool. This month's vited to sign up for the town's final 

help the literary "Madeline" enjoy program will featore area story- trip of the year to be held on Tues
her 50th birthday at the teller Susan Spivak, in connection day, Nov. 28. The day's itinerary 
Voorheesville Public Library .. with the ongoing PTSAsponsored includes a visit to Fultonville with 
Through Nov. 17, youngsters in Parents as Reading Partners Pro- stops at the Poplars to see the 
grades 2 and younger will have a gram at the grade school. All ele- Christmas display, the Daniel 
chance to enter a drawing for a mentaryschoolstode!ltsandtheir GreeneSiipperFactoryinDolgev
Madeline sweatshirt. The draw- parents are invited. At that time . ille, Rubin Gloves in Gloversville, 
ing will be on Nov. 18. Each time a there will be a special drawing of the St. Thomas Leather Factor"y 
child checks out a book, his or her 20$5 gift certificates to the upcom- and the Johnstown Knitting Mills. 
name will be entered to win the ing PTSA book fair. All children The group will stop at the Poplars 
prize shirt painted by local artist who successfully completed the for dinner. The list for the free trip 
Barbara Vink. A coloring contest PARP program will have their will be posted on Friday, Nov. 10 at 
is also part oflhe festivities, with namesenteredinthedrawing.The theTownHallandwillremainthere 
coloring sheets due Nov. 11. Fi- bookfairattheelementaryschool until Nov. 17. For more informa
nally the big birthday celebration -will be held in December. lion, call coordinator Lois Crounse 
will be on Satorday, Nov. 18 at 1 Meanwhile the PTSA and the at 765-2109. 
p.m. when youllg- writers in the Junior High Stodent Council will 
course offered by local storyteller sponsor a book fair for grades 7 
Mary Murphy unveil their works. and 8 on Nov. 14, 15 and 16. Sto
For more information, call Young dents will be able to purchase 
People's librarian Nancy Hutchin- books during lunch and English 
son at 765-2791. classes as well as after ischool. 

Heritage fair Parents are needed to assist with 
the event between 8:30 a.m. and 

The 14th annual Heritage Fair 3:30 p.m. Anyone interested in 
sponsored by the Helderberg 
BusinessandProfessionalWomen volunteeringshouldcontactDonna 

Welker at 765-3100. will be Saturday, Nov. 11 from 10 · 
a.m. unti14 p.m. at the Farnsworth Invitation to parents 

American Legion 
meeting 

The Voorheesville American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit #1493, 
DepartmentofNewYork, will meet 
on Thursday, Nov. 9, at 7:30p.m., 
in post room on Voorheesville Ave. 

For more information, cal1765-
4306. 

Middle School on Route 155 in Peter Griffin, principal of Clay- ,. __ --------, 
Guilderland.Thepubliciswelcome ton Bouton Junior Senior High 1 ASf\ I 

to come view the large selection of School invites all parents of sto- 1

1 

ME ~liT 1

1

. 

hand crafted items to be displayed dents in grades 7 through 12 to J 1'J1/V 
by over 70 craftsmen. Admission come and observe classes during · 1 1'0 ffi{)f' I · 
is free. A bake sale will also be American Education Week, from WETn.l-FT' 1 

held. Nov. 13 through 17. Parents are : Pureands,·mfJ•J
1
\...U.e.IfyoJuJw •• antto I 

The Helderberg BPW also re- kindly asked to stop by the office 
t · · 1 lose weight wi hout puttingJour 1 . 

ce!ltly announced the winners of 0 Sign 10· body through the torture an pain 
the group's annual scholarships. Club lecturer I of a rigorous diet and exercise I 
Th · ki d"li 1 1 program Stop Drops is the I ey are: V1c In 1 cato, a 987 · .AreminderthattheHelderview answer. 
graduate of Guilderland High Garden Club will welcome Jan I Just4dropsin I 
School who is a stodent at Provi- Gaumond to their monthly meet- I a glass of hquid I 
d C ll · · · b · (your choice -ence o ege ma1or10g 10 us1- ing on Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. 1 water, juice, 1 
ness administration; Debra Sher- The public is invited to the lectore I soft drmks, eto.) I 
man,al988graduateofBerneKnox enlitled"ComposlingfortheHome three times a 

I d. p 1 S "th' 1 day decreases I Wester o atten 10g au m1 s Horticultorist." xour appet>te 
majoring in chef training, and For more-information, contacl I aramatically. 
Jennifer Ramsey a 1987 graduate of 1 $ 
Voorheesville High School major- President Mary Beth Portanova at 
ing in psychology and business at 765-4544. I 
Ithaca. Ticket drive set 

Clarksville meeting 
The Clarksville Neighborhood 

Association will meettonight, Nov. 
8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Clarksville 
Community Church. All residents 
are encouraged to attend. 

Voorheesville dedicates 
new library 

The Board of Trustees and the 
Friends of the Library will host a 
dedication ceremony at the 
Voorheesville Public Library, .51 
School Rd., on Sunday, Nov. 12, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Family activities including films 
and crafts and a concert by Paul 
Strausman will be featored. 

For more information, call 765-
2791. 

Finn elected principle 

Martin S. F"mn, I.L.M, CPA of 
Slingerlands, was recently elected 
a Tax Principal oftheAibany-based 
accountillg firm of Urbach Kahn & 
Werlin, ranked among the top 30 
public accounting firms in the 
United States. 

Finn holds a Bachelor of Busi
ness Administration Degree from 
Siena College, a Juris Doctor from 
Albany Law School and a Master 
of Law in Taxation from New York 
University School of Law. He is a 
member of the American Institote 
of Certified Public Accountants, 
the State Society of Certified Pub
lic Accountants, the State Bar 
Association and American Bar 
Association. 

Get the house Winterized 
tJ3foomin' Lulimann$ 

Leaf Raking • Bulb and 
Shrub Planting • Lawn 

Fertilization • Helpful · 
Household Tasks • Fast Service 

Call Jennifer 797-9600 

Commuters into Albany 
Don't miss our new advertisement in 

The Spotlight's Real Estate pages this week. 
There's a suggestion you won't want to miss! 

Capital Hill Condominiums, Inc. 

The greatest discovery 
you'll ever make .. .is the 

potential of your own mind! 
Millions of people throughout the world 
have already made this discovery and· 
learned how to become: • More success
ful in business •Healthier •Happier in 
relationships •!'.lore effective in all ways 

Learn how to 
awaken the genius within 

and how to use you1· l"ight·bi"ain hemis
phere more effectively, creatively and 
intuitively f1·om the leaders in the 
field of mind development since 1944. 

ATTEND A FREE LECTURE 

. Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7:30PM 
Desmond Americana 

Albany-Shaker Road, Colonie 
Anew scholarship awarded to a TI1eatre Fun for Young People I Ref.# 14484 . Presented By 

1 . to order- call: Silva Mind Method of Upstate New York stodent who has delayed further- is sponsoringitsannualticket drive 
ing their education was presented for the 1989-90 season. Students at 
to Diane Kennelly a 1981 graduate the Voorheesville Elementary 

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL PLANNING 

As a doctor is 
responsible for your 

personal health, 
Who is responsible 
for your Financial 

Health? 

Call Mark for a 
FREE one hour 
CONSULTATION 

at 

439-1141 
Mark T. Bryant, CfPTM 

. Registered Investment 
Advisor 

-~ 1 N;t;;;;;&'i..t!Wis S«urttln.lnc. 
~ ......,,NASD.,SN'C 

1 1-800-222-9393 1 
Pleasenote:Consultwilhaphysician F~r Information Call 518-234-4953, 9-5 

L _:p~ to unde:!_a!"..!!!l~~e!._ _j ~----------------------" 

FOUR ON 

Fabulous flooring. expertly installed, will 
shift the look and feel of your home into high 
gear for the holidays ... and really floor your 
friends. Call us for a free estimate, today! 

THE FLOOR 

__ ::zl::~ 
j:: =:_~~~ ~n~'~ ~ Contracting. Home Renovations. 
~_lJ ~n Property Management 

RENOVATIONS AND 137 Second St.. Troy, NY 12180 
INNOVATIONS. INC. (518) 274·4346 
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Voorheesville all-stars named .......... Page 21 

RCS edged out of Buckley Cup game .... Page 23 . 

Pop Warner_cheerleaders earn honors .•. Page 24 

Guilderville swimmers finish 13-0 
Reaching into adjacent Section thing but the 50-yard freestyle arid · 

9 to give his girls a needed chal- thelanemarkersina103-66breeze. 
lenge, Guilderville. swim coach· Therewerethreetriplewinners, 
Larry Dedrick sent his strongest accounting for the medley relay 
lineup to the blocks·at Kingston andsixindividualfirsts.Thatmight 
High last week. not have been so surprising, but 

home, courtesy of Jenny Houle, the 200 and 100 free, Cathy Jo the 
Katrina Hansen, Nicole Leach and backstroke and 200 IM,I3ecky the 
Amy Hilton. Ho_uje _is _.JI. 'fly and the 500, and Maggie the 
Voorheesville freshman, Hilton a breaststroke. 
ninth grader in Guilderland. The meet, the farewell scho~s-

AS usual, the power punch came tic dual for Angela and Becky, was 
from Angela Washburn, Cathy.Jo the team's 25th straight victory. 
Dedrick, !3ecky .Hilton and Mag- They finished the season at 13-0 
gie Bintz, Section 2 medley relay atop the league, heading into the 
championsclosingoutanunbeaten 

"I didn'tknowwhatthey (King- thefreestylerelayquartetdidraise 
ston) had," he said. "AIIlknewwas a few eyebrows. With freshmen 
that they were sectional runners manning the getaway split and the 
uplastyearand8-2thisyear.And anchor, they won the 4x100 in 
I wanted to prepare the girls for 3:58.71. seasoninAquaLeaguedualmeets. sectionals this weekend at RPI. 
the sectionals." · That made for a happy ride That set the tone for Angela to win Nat Boynton 

As it turned out, he should have 
Guilderville's Angela Wash- been arrested for packing loaded 
burn won the 20•) and 100 guns on the Thruway. All that live 
freestyle races at Kingston, ammunition was too much for the 
leading her team ti> a per- downstaters, and the tourists had 
feet season Joe Futia a ball. Thev made off with every-

A family business now in 4th generation 

G. H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only- We CARE about your home 
• sanding~ Relinishin·g· "We Now Welcome Peter 
• Floor des1gn & Slenc1hng ~ 
• Local References . and Paul Alden, The 4th 
• Free Consultations · · · . Generation~· 

78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, NY 12306 ·•· Phone 355-0691 

LIFESTYLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Phases of Carpentry Work 

Quality Work Guaranteed 
• Custom Decking • Roofing 

· • Wall & Floor Tiling • DryWall 

All Jobs Welcome 

· Call_for 
Free Estimates 

Tony Mosquera 

(518.) 756-8910 

REUPH R 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Rothbard's 
Make Your 

Furniture 
LOOK BETTER 

THAN NEW! 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

ANY CHAIR 

$4450 
Plus Mater IE Is 

CALL NOW 
_ FOR _ 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ANY SOFA 

$6450 
Plus Materials 

Tri Cities - 765-2361 Chatham - 392-92300 
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These girls· make winning fun 
The best, clearly, but also the 

most free-spirited. A visitor at a 
late afternoon workout at the Be
thlehem Middle School last week 
asked their coach, Larry Dedrick, 
if all the practices were like this, so 
spirited, more like a family picnic 
in August at the Thacher Park pool. 

· "Pretty much," he said. "Of 
course, now we're tapering for the 
sectionals, loosening up after 
working very hard all season, but 
you're right. These girls really are 
like a family. It's remarkable how 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Cart Rentals Available 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
We recycle newspapers • ·Accepting used tires 

Curb- Garage - Yard Service 

S~rving the towns of Be~hlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

\))).1 ~ ~ ~ w ® IJll 1M ® 00 ® \))).1 Tr [}(] 1M ® \))).1 ~ 1M 
®Tr/AIMTr Tf[}(]~@ I'W~OOTr~rnl~ 
. SNOWTHROWER SERVICE SPECIAL 

$49.95 
Service includes: 
1. Local Pick-up & Delivery 
2. Replace Spark Plug 
3. Test Ignition Syslem 
4. Change 011 
5. Check & Adjust Drive, Bells & Controls 
6. Lube Machine & Check All Fluids 
7. Check Shear Pins 
B. Check & Adjust Carb 
9. Test Run & Test All Drive Systems 

Additional parts & repairs at additional charge · 
Estimates on Request Special ends 11-15-89 

Weisherr Rd. (WEISHEIT ENGINE WORKS INC.) Glenmont, NY 

HOURS: C!C 
~~.na:~~-~:~~-6:00 m ~. Local. Delivery 

767-2380J 

close they are, coming from two 
schools. They're always together, 
in or out of the pool." 

For some years now, Guilder
land Centra~ which has no pool, 
and Voorheesville Central, which 
has a pool but an enrollment too 
small to field a full team, have 
teamed up under the name of 
Guilderville. This year, with their 
home pool undergoing extensive 
renovation, this banner season was 
made possible by Bethlehem. 
Central, which granted them the 
use of the Middle School facility. 

"I don't know how we can ever 
thank them enough," says Ded
rick. 

A banner year indeed.'I11ey had. 
only one close meet (with Shaker) 
in posting a 13.() record and ex
tending their undefeated string in 
dual meets to 25 over two seasons. 

That included a convincing win 
over Kingston High, a top team in 
neigh 'boring Section 9, last Friday, 
an exercise arranged by Dedrick 
as a sharpening tuneup for the 
sectionals. 

Nowthesehappymermaidsare 
only two days away from the Sec
tion 2 championship meet, which 
starts Friday at RPI's eight-lane 
pool in Troy. From there, some of 
them, perhaps as many as six, will 
go on to the state meet. 

But in their last week as a full 
team, in the countdown to the 

(Turn to Page 18) 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 
For Heating Fuels 

rr.oc.J People Serving LrmU People"' 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-386! 767-9056 

ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building . 

Demolition 
• Exca>·ation, Fine Grading 

• Roll-Off Containers 

Frueh 
16 Orchard St. 

Delmar NY 

436-1050 '. 



BC girls, 7-4, 
headforRPI 
By Nat Boynton blocks a fraction of a second too 

An easy win and two cliff-hang- soon nullified an apparent 4:23.40 
inglosseswrappedupa7-4season third place and the clincher. The 
fortheBethlehemgirlsswimteam final was .87-85, the closest pos
heading into this weekend's sec, sible in a dual meet. 
tiona! meet at RPI. Friday's junket to Johnstown 

The two defeats were heart- was a businesslike 95-77 win, the 
breakers, both on the road and younger swimmers filling in be
both coming down to the final two hind front-liners Sarah Toms. Fish, 
eventswherethirdplacemadethe · Dix, Jennifer Mosley and diver 
difference. Chrissie Mann. 

At Shaker last Tuesday, BC The Eagles opened all three 

-· ~ 
:,~-;,-* 

~ .c4# ... 

clung to a slippery lead through meets with strength, winning the 
eighteventsuntiltheBisoncaught medley relay with three different 
up at 71-71 with a 1-2 in the back- combinations, and keeping the 
stroke. Merideth Dix delivered a pressure on throughout the meet. 
second in the breaststroke, but in At Latham they gave up a 1-3-4 in 
a photo finish for the crucial third- the 200 free and a 1-3-5 in the IM, 
place points. BC's Anne Byrd was but roared back in the 50 with 12 
touched out by three-tenths of a points to regain the lead as Mos
second. With a two-point lead at ley, Rudofsky and Emily Church 
80-78, Shaker won the free relay went 1-2-4. When Mosley, 
and the meet, the Eagles' 2-3 fall- Rudofsky and Amy Budliger went 
ing short by 88-84. 1-2-5 in the 100 free and Fish and 

Katie Fish's 5:38.39 ill the 500 free topped the field last Tuesday. JoeFutia 

relay, and there were not enough 
front-liners to man two relay teams. 

On Thursday at Burnt Hills, Dix Rosenblum added a 1-4 in the 500, 
and Byrd went 1-4 in the breast. the Eagles led by 67-59. 

Two days later at Johnstown 
Fish won the 200 and 500, Mosley 
the two sprints and the Eagles 
collected enough seconds and 
thirds to protect a four-point ad
vantage going into the backstroke. 
The teams broke even in the last giving BC a four-point margin at But even with a sparkling 

81-77 going into the relay and 1:06.81byTomsinthebackstroke, 
needing a 2-3 to win the meet. theEaglescouldnotwardoffa1-2-
Christina Rudofsky, Georgin Butt, 4 by the Bison. Dix swam a 1:15.87, 
Stacey Rosenblum and dependable one of her best ever, for second in 
Katie Fish delivered the second in the breast, butthefractionaltouch-
4:06.12, but a rare disqualification out cost the Eagles the vital third 
for a BC swimmer leaving the place. That set the stage for the 

two individual events before the 
climactic relay. 

(Turn to Page 18) 

In Qarksvilk The Spotlight is sold at 
the Clarksville Quik Shop 

Discussion on 
race strategy 

Dale Keenan of the Hudson 
Mohawk Road Runners Club will 
speak about race strategy for run
ners tomorrow night (Thursday). 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Schenectady 
YMCA on State Street. 

His hour-long talk will include 
pre-race preparation, adjusting for 
each -race-according to race char
acteristics, pacing, and environ
mental considerations. Dale is one 
of the area's premier runners. 

TI1e event is free of charge and 
sponsored by the Hudson Mohawk 
Road Runners Club and is being 
held in conjunction with the Sports 
Expo at the Mohawk Mall, Sch
enectady on Nov. 11. 

~~~lers ocr• 
Bowling honors for the week of 

Oct 29, at Del Lanes in Delmar go 
to: 

Sr. Cit. Men-Warren Boutelle, 
223; Frank Elmore, 223. 

Sr Cit. Women- Terri Price, 
208490. 

Men- Marv Sontz, 300 twice, 
1017; ·Don Blodgett, 688. 

Women- Michele Boyle, 216; 
Debbie Storm, 216; DaleFmk. 599. 

Major Boys - Andy Nelson, 
182, 436. 

Major Girls- Christy Shultes, 
173, 465. 

Jr. Boys - Sean Brewer, 227, 
613. 

Jr. Girls - Usa Morris, 154, 
411. 

Prep Boys - AI Crewell, 173, 
4-14. 

Prep Girls Andrea 
Kachidurian, 152, 399. 

Bantam Girls - Caryn Le
onardo, 127, 231; Christil}e 
Hofnagel, 105, 293 .. 

Major Boys-Jason Scott, 256, 
807 

Major G iris -Suzanne Brown, 
196 

Jr .. Boys~ Lee Aiezza, 246, 821. 

·Landscape $8.00 each 
R.R.Ties · + delivery 

W.J.Riegel,& Sons, Inc. 
Rt. 396, Selkirk 767-3027 

MIKE MASHUTA' 
TRAINING CENTER, INC. 

SHAPE-UP FOR FALL! 
$25 Off 6 Month Membership 

With This Coupon 
Offer expires November 22, 1989 

OPEN 5AM-MON., WED .. FRI. 
154B Delaw11re A venue, Delmar, N.Y. 

Umon • 439-1200 

r-------------------~~ 

.DON'7 GE7 IN 
A POSIFION WHERE 

YOUCAII'7 
PAY YOUR BILLS. 

Disability can have an unhealthy effect on your bank account. 
But MONY's Disability Income Insurance can help keep your 

finances in shape. Even when you're laid up. 
Send in the coupon below, because if you become disabled, 

those won'tbe get-well cards the bill collectors are sending. 

~--------------------~ 
1 Ken Champagne 1 

I Money Financial Services I 
4 Computer Dr. West 

I Albany, N.Y. 12205 I 
1 518-458-9660 1 

J PJeose s.end me more information on MONY's Disability Insurance. I 
1 Name • .1111' ~.., I 

I 
Add""' · 1m" A'W, 1 
City. State Zip FINANCIAL SERVICES 

J Home Phone J 
Business Phone · 

L -c~9~,1::::·~n==c~t·::·::''~'~'::.·:.. _______ _j 

JOSEPH RAPPAZZO 
Custom Slaughtering 

You bring it in and we'll cut and wrap it. Dee beef, pigs, lambs, etc. 

SMUL TZ RD. 463 8646 GLENMONT, NY • 

We have the whole story on 
John Deere snow blowers. 

In 5 editions. 
Stop in today, and you'll find 
whatever you need in our 
John Deere line: 

• 3 1/2 hp, 20-inch 520 
• 5-hp, 22-inch 522 and 24-inch 524 

• 8-hp, 26-inch 826 • 10-hp, 32-inch 1032 

520 List $627.00 Sale $505.75 
522 List $823.00 Sale $701.75 
524 List $1019.00 Sale $847.75 · 
826 List $1245.00 SaJe $1063:00 . · • (J.i-) 
Subject to Stock Nothing Runs Ukea Deere ·-'OIIIfou"t 

H.C. OSTERHOUT &.. SON 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York 

Phone 756-6941 
Hours: Monday - Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 

Your Window & Door Store 
1218Troy-Sch'dyAd. Latham. N.Y.12110 

785-7885 
Free Shop at Home Service 

Fullv Insured • References Furnished 

------------·lbw to cut''Gesundheit" 
out of your vocabulary. 

It's easy. Just cut out this ad and give us Season-all windows are tough, 
a call. We'll show you custom- lfih.durable_a~d backed with a SQ.-
made windows that keep the . year limited warranty - and 
great out-of-doors and windows. that's nothing to sneeze at. 

SEASON•Ail. S · A th . d And keep words like" Achoo• ...••...•.••• ., · o gtve your u onze 
and "Gesundheit" out of yo~r ~Season-all Dealer a call today. 
VOC2.bulary. ~ . 
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D Guilderville my voice several times this year, 
and I've never done that before." 

This is the last time this effer-

(From Page 16) 

sectionals, Dedrick has been leni
ent in directing the •taper• proc

' ess. In such a scenario Maggie 
Bintz and Amy Hilton have more 
leewaytopulltheirpranks,mostof 
them directed at little Jenny Houle, 
a pint-sized freshman. 

vescent crew will be together, but 
breaststroke, medley relay), giv- all but three will be back next year. 
inghertheraredistinctionofearn- The losses are substantial -
ing sectional golds in five events. Angela, BeckY and Smiley- and 
This weekend she will go back to . half a dozen of the younger swim
the 200 and 500. She will also an- mers will be taking their places 
chor the medley relay quartet that along with future standouts like 
is a sho<>-in for another shot at the Amy Hilton,littleJenny Houle, and 
state title. Lee Foster, a Voorheesville fresh-

At some point in Saturday's fi- man who does the sprints. And, of 
nalsBeckY, Cathy Jo and/or Angela course, there will be Maggie Bintz, 
will encounter Ric helle Depold of the prime prankster who has been 
Scotia, the only unbeatable in this to the state meet on G-V's champi
area, but that won't deter any of onship relay team, and ho~s to 
them. As for Angela, she's headed make the trip this year as an indi
for St. Bonaventure next year, vidual in the breaststroke. 
which is why they're dancing in Win or lose at RPI this week, it 
the streets in Olean. has been a memorable year. 

Then there's Katrina Hansen, a "Don'tthinkit'salwayslikethis," 

The horseplay spirit enlivens 
meets as well as routine practices, 
notably their favorite prank, a 
"wedgie" (grabbing the back of 
the swimSilit and yanking down
ward). In the Scotia meet Jenny 
was again - and literally - the 
butt of a wedgie, and the little (5-
foot-1) gpeedster had to go to the 
starting blocks in threeeventswith 
a rip in the nether portion of her 
suit. 

And Jenny can kick up a mean 
wake in that water. This Friday she 
will fling all of her 103 pounds into 
the water in three events at the 
sectionals, the versatile 200 IM, 
thegruelling500freeandtheslam
bang 400 free relay. 

15-year-old Voorheesville ex- Angela cautioned the visitor at 
changestudentfromAustraliawith practice. "We worked hard all. Guilderville's400freerelay quartetincludes,fromleft, Ka
a lot of nicknames. Her teammates season, 2,000 yards every day, trina Hansen, Jenny Houle, Nicole Leach and Amy Hilton. 
call her Aussie, her father calls her sometimes 3,000. One time we got Houle and Hilton are freShmen. · Joe Futia 
Oz and young Jennifer Osterhout up to 5,000." 

"They pick on me because I'm 
so small,' she told the visitor, flash
ing a smile as wide as her happy 
face. "But BeckY and Cathy Jo · 
protect me from Maggie and Amy.• 

Oh, boy, nowyou'retalkingtop
level swimmers. BeckY Hilton and 
Cathy Jo Dedrick, the envy of rival 
coaches. BeckY, a Guilderland 
senior in her fourth year on the 
team, is a 5-foot-10 power swim
mer who will be defending her 
sectional championships in the 200 
and 500 free, and will swim the 'fly 
on G-V's top-rated medley relay 
entry. Small wonder she is being 
recruited by Division I and II col
leges. 

As for Cathy Jo, here's another 
standout with power. 

. Voorheesv"ule's sophomore, age 
15, fourth year on the team. went 
to tile-state meet as a seventh 
grader in the backstroke, is de
fending sectional champion back
stroker and leadoff on 
Guilderville's unbeaten medley 
relay quartet. She won the 200 IM 
at the sectionals as an eighth 
grader, but was touched out last 
year by Angela Washburn,a team
mate. Even so, she went to the 
state meet in ·three events as a 

. ninth grader. 
Ah, Angela, so strong, so versa

tile. With several No. 1 types on 
the team, it's hard to say that 
Guilderville has a leader, but this 
blonde Voorheesville senior may 
be just that. She set sectional rec
ords in the 200 and 500 as a 1Oth 
grader that still stand. last year 
she was a triple winner (200 IM, 

Ice skating 
supervisors sought 

The Town of Bethlehem Parks 
and recreation Department is 
accepting applications for ice skat
ingsupervisorsattheEhnAvenue 

· Park this winter. Applications are 
available at the Park office or at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall and are due 
in the park office by Dec. 1. 

For more information, call439-
4131. 

Wine tasting planned 

calls her Tree. Dedrick calls her "In one day?" marveled the 
Smiley because, he said, the only guest. 
time he's ever seen her without a "Yeah, everybody did five thou
smile was when he scolded her for sand. But this week these are fun 
being late for an event. In the lane8 workouts. We get relaxed, and it 
she is a strong 'flyer who also does helps with the 'psych.' Some of the 
the individual medley. Und.er teamsinthesectionalsareuptight. 
Dedrick she has done well in the We11 be loose." 
500 among other assignments. "The coach keeps us under 

What about this crazy bunch of control," added Becl..-y, the only 
girls, Katrina? That is, compared other senior on the team. "We get 
to Australia? our work c;!one first. Coach keeps 

"Oh, they'realotoffun. There's us together. He doesn't discrimi
more horseplay and loud chatter. nate becauSe of ability. • 
Down home they're more· re: That wonderful togetherness 
strained in their cheering. I lost extends beyond the pool "They 

You can! 
St. Peter's Hospital has just made it easy for you to find 

the skilled and caring physician you need. Our new Physician 
Referral SerVice uses an advanced computer matching system to 
provide you with the names of physicians from our staff whose 
services meet your individuill needs. 

The. Albany County Historical 
Association will hold a wine tasting • 
event on Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 
6:30 p.m., at the Ten Broeck Man
sion, 9Ten Broeck Place, in Albany. 

Whether you're new in town, need speciillized care or just 
never had a personill physician, we can help you choose the 
doctor who's right for you, We can illso provide you with 
information on support services and educationill programs at 
the ·Hospitill which address your specific heillthcare interests. 
Our Physician Referral Coordinator is ready to assist you 
Monday through Friday from 9:00 am until noon and our 
service is absolutely free! 

Call today. The time to choose a doctor is before you 
need one. 

"J1ew- 518 I 454-1111 

~~ician Referral Service 
ST. PETEKS HOSPITAL 

A selection of sparkling wines 
will be provided by Barbara's World 
and guests will be invited to view the 
Ten Broeck Mansion's historic wine 
cellar. · 

Tickets are $20 per person. For 
more information, call 436-9826. 
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.>1 S So. Manning Blvd .. Albany, ~'Y 1220K 
A Mercycare Service Corporation 

eVen like the bus trips because both schools dropped in at Cathy 
they're together," points out Ded- Jo's _house in Voorheesville, and 
rick. That includes Jenny, who lastweekendtherewasacostume 
recalls relaxing in the dark on the . party at Maggie Bintz's in Guilder
long ride back froin Johnstown land. That was Katrina's introduc
when she felt Maggie and Amy tion to the annual October hijinks 
caressingherfacelovingly. "When in America. 
I got home there was makeup 
smeared all over my face." she 
said. 

On Halloween swimmers from 

Road Runners 
The fourth annual Hudson

Mohawk Road Runners Sports 
Expo will be Nov. 11 from 10 a.m. 
to 9:30p.m. at the Mohawk Mallin 
Schenectady. · 

How did Katrina dress ·for 
Maggie's bash? You guessed it · 
Crocodile Dundee. 

The expo will be held in con
junction with the 14th annual Stock
ade-athon race. The goal of the 
Expo is to promote physical fit
ness for the runner as well as for 
all family members. 

. Complete Heating Service tor Your HOME or BUSINESS. 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
• WATER WHITE KEROSENE • WINTER MIX 

Automatic Deliveries- Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS • QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura N.Y. 12067 

IT'S REALLY 
COMING DOWN, 
AND SO ARE WE. 

NOW 
ONLY 

149.95 

$999.95 
w/ free elc. start 
($124.9:; value) 

Reg. $1359.95 

~~~$1149.95 
w/ free elc. start 
($124.95 value) 

• Free Lay-A-Way • Two-year limited warranty 
• No money down, financing available • Ask for details 
• Hurry, limited time offer • Free set-up & delivery 
Clearance Sale On Mower & Riders In Stock ~ 
Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? I~ · * SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * --

MENANDS •-v• HARDWARE 
MON.-FRI. 7:30-6 
SAT. 7:30-5 
SUN.9-1 Seasonal 

465-7496 
359 Broadway • Menands 



OTB 

3 BIG SALE DAYS 
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS 

This Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday 

ks Drugs 

;~· ,' !i:':,;::' ' .• ' '', ;izzazz 

s Restaurant 
llage Shop 

Woolworth Co. 
Additional parking_in rear 
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BC runners· look back on '89 with pride 
By Michael Kagan 

Lefore the start of the 1989 
season, Bethlehem cross country 
coach John Nyilis said "a good 
year is when everyone does their 
best and fulfills their potential." 

Based on that assessment, the 
boys team and the girls team had a 
pretty good year. They didn't have 
a good year on paper and probably 
didn't slJ"ike a whole lot of fear io 
the hearts of opponents, but no 
one can say they didn't fu1fill their 
potential. 

The girls did better on paper, 
compiling a 6-4 dual meet record, 
which was good enough for third 
io the Suburban Council's gold 
division. Nyilis had expected that 
the girls would do well in dual 

Cross Country 

meets, but thought they would 
have trouble io iovitationals. 

At first, this appeared to be 
correct as BC came io fifth out of 
six schools in the Johnstown Invi
tationals. Then things started to 
look better. In the Grout Invita
tional, the girls finished fifth again, 
but this time out of 21 schools. 
Then, in the highlight of .their 
season, the girls won their division 
ill the Guilderland invitationals. 
However, that meet also marked 
the begioning of the decline for 
the girls. Annette Cashin hurt her 
foot during the race, starting a 
string of key injuries which pre-

vented the girls from ever beiog 
able to repeattheir feat. 

'111e boys also had their share of 
adversity, Mike Kimelberg, who 
was expected to be Bethlehem's 
number one runner, did not finish 
a race until deep into the season 
and neverwasableto get ioto good 
enough shape to run as well as he 
is capable of due to a variety of leg 
iojuries. However, io Kimelberg's 
absence a first year cross runner 
named Gary Hurd emerged as one 
of the areas best runners. He said 
the boys ran "pretty well, with all 
the injuries" and that he was "satis
fied with how I ran" this season. 
The boys ran well io almost every 
meet; but were never able to win 
consistently io compiliog a 3-7. 

That was good enough for 4th in 
the gold division. 

At the Suburban Councilcham-

finished 50th and Brook Tarbell 
took 26 seconds off his time in 
coming in 70th. 

pionships, the boysfinishedeighth. TI1egirls came io seventh, but if 
The girls' iojuries caught up with it were not for injuries would have 
them, as they were not able to field been at least fourth, as they were 
a complete team. LastFridayatthe ·only seven points out of fourth 
section two championship meet at place. Nicole Mizener, and eighth 
Saratoga State Park, both the boys grader who was Bethlehem's first 
and girls did better. The boys fin- runner for the first time, finished 
ished ninth of ftfteen schools. AI- 12th, chopping off 35 seconds in 
though that does not look good on oneweek.JulieHainmerandKathy 
paper Hurd said they ran the best Saba finished 22nd and 25th, io 
"we have all season." Hurd led the thatorder.MeghanFaulknercame 
boys, finished eighth, cutting 13 in 52nd and Kathy Leonard 71st. 
seconds off his time at the Subur: On paper, neither the girls nor 
ban Council meet a week earlier. the boys were outstanding, but 
Kimelbergfinished42ndandMa~t they both did their best and defi
Dugan, who cut20 seconds offh1s nitely fulfilled their potential so it 
time, 46th. Ken Watson, one of was a good year for Bethl~hem 
BC's most consistent runners,· cross country. 

************************************** 

DELA 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar, NY • 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY • 438-2140 

14kGoldSale 
Buy One - Get one free~ 

Now through November 12th buy one 
14K gold ring & get another one (of 

lower price) for free 
........................... ,._,_:') 

This offer good on selected items only -
· not all jewelry is on sale. 

There is no free sizing or layaway 
on sale jewelry 

Delaware Plaza Store Only 
b11j~-~ 

~TDKSALE! A @ 
r.DIIDI.,.i • A FREE Compact headphone packaged with 
iiii!ill[o81W · specially marked four packs- on sale thru 
.~~~~~ 11/13/89! 

• SO 90Audio Cassettes 
(Package of 4) 

• AR 700Audio Cassettes 
(Package of 4) 

• SA 90 Audio Cassettes 
(Package of 4) 

$699 
•PK 

$799 
•PK 

$899 
•PK 

@TDK® T-120 ~~ls0EnEs 

• $10~0 OR $3?9 EA 
I 
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DELAWARE PLAZA LIQUOR STORE 

Buy two bottles of any wine 

SAVE 15.tlfo 
(sale wines excluded) 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DElMAR 439-4361 

Meet i._ocal Bestselling Author 

Joseph F. Girzone 
Join Joseph Girzone, author of 
Joshua, as he autographs 
copies of his latest work 
Joshua And The Children
a modern day parable about 
a stranger who brings hope 
to a village where violence 
is a way of life. 

Wednesday 
November 15th 
2-3pm at Discount Book Center 
(soon to be Friar Tuck Bookshop) 
Northway Mall, Colonie 482-3300 
3:30-4:30 at Friar Tuck Bookshop, 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-3742 

~ WE'RI ___ I 

Gilt Certificates Available • Special Orders Welcome 
Mastercard/Visa/ American Express/Discover Accepted. 

FRIDAY 

~& 
-.:· 
~NOV. 

******* ........ i 



Clark,. Rockmore 
soccer all-stars 

Christian Clark and Todd Rockmore head the list of 
Voorheesville soccer players named to the 1989 Colonial Council 
All-star Soccer Team this week. 

The two juniors were selected to the council's all-star first 
team. Clark, completing his second full season as starting center 
halfback, helped lead Voorheesville to an unexpectedly high 
third-place finish in the league (9-4-1). Including non-league 
matches, he rang up 6 goals and 6 assists, third best on the team. 

Rockmore, brother of three-time all-star forward Andy 
Rockmore (1985-87 ,) scored 11 goals, second to team leader 
Rich Adams, and a team-high 7 assists. · 

In the voting for Colonial Council Class C Player of the Year, 
Clark placed third and Rockmore was fifth. Kevin Galuski of the 
championship Waterford team was the coaches' top choice, 
followed by Galuski's teammate, forward Tim Williams. 

Adam Rose, VC's much-improved senior halfback, was named 
to the league second team. Earning honorable mention were 
senior Chris McDermott, a wingback; junior Adams, a center 
forward,; and Eric Logan, a sophomore stopperback. 

Bob Hagyard 

Spotlight on&... 
the Services~ 

tion eq~ip'?ent operat?r ~ith the Chief Petty Officer Russell H. 
293rd Engmeer Battalion Ill West Wagner son ofWalter R and Irene 

. Germany. His wife, Clarisa, is the F. Wag~er of Delma; recently 
daughter of Gordon and Ruth completed theNava!Scienceinsti-
McRae of Delmar. lute Program. 

JamesT.Dillonlll,sonof]ames · 
T. Dillon Jr. of Delmar, and Paula . . . Wagner is a 1980 graduate of 
M.DillonofSchenectady,hasbeen Marme Lance Cpl. William F. Bethlehem Central High School. 
officially accepted into the U.S. Close,sonof'YilliamC.andAngela Cadet Mary P. Henahan re
Military Academy's Corps of Ca- M. Close ofS~erlands, has been :eived practical work in military 
detsasanewmemberoftheClass pro~oted.to. hts presen~ rank at- eadership at the Army ROTC 
of 1993 during the annual accep- tendmgMarmeCorpsAir~ro~nd tdvancedCamp Fortl.ewis Wash 

Combat Center Commumcation ' ' · 
tance parade. Electronics School, Twentynine HenahanisthedaughterofRuth 

Dillon is a 1989 graduate of Palms, Calif. He is now stationed .. and Art':'ur S. Henahan of Del-
Bethlehem Central High School. at Camp Pendelton Calif nar. She IS a 1986 graduate of 

Close is a 19~ graduate of lethlehem Central High School. 

StaffSgt WilliamJ. Briggs, son Bethlehem Central High School. 
ofRo bert W. and Ruth 0. Briggs of 
Voorheesville, has r~nlisted in 

. the U.S.Air F<?rceatl.ukeAir Force Marine Sgt John F. Keller, son 
Base, Ariz., for six years. of Robert J. and June I. Keller of 

Briggs is a 1974 graduate of Slinge~lands,recentlyrep~rtedfor 
Cbyton A Bouton High School. duty wtth 2nd Force Servtce Sup

Spec. Jack c. Jones has com- port Group, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 
pleted a U.S. Army primary lead- He joined the Marine Corps in 

U. Col. Michael B. Keck, son of 
Elizabeth R. Keck of Delmar is 
attending the Army War College at 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 

Keck is a 1961 graduate from 
Christian Brothers Academy, and 
received a master's degree in 1975 
from Ohio State University. ership course. He is a construe- Ang. 1980. 

*****************-**************** ~ 

E PLAZA~ 
******************* 
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On this Veterans Day- we wish to say "Thank You" 
to all the members of our Armed Forces, 

past and present, who served their country well. 

Le-Wanda• 
Jewelers 

Have Sunkissed Hair 
All Year Round 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8 
Saturqay 9 to 5 

SUN GLITZ 
The latest concept in 

haircoloring. 
Now colored hair 

can also be 
healthy hair. 

Introductory 
Price 

$30.00 
Call or stop in for a free color 

consultation. · 

We'll gladly answer any 
questions you may have. 

Fantastic Sam's of Delmar 
Delaware Plaza 

(next to Woolworth's) 

439-4619 

WACKl...::..~~-- ....... WlHGI 439-7988 DELMAR 

• 

• 

LUNCH SPECIAL 12 - 2 Buy 
one and get half off the second 

AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL 
Wings, Q-Friesf3.25 Soda, 
Parents & Students Welcome 

Join us on Wednesdays 
You may WIN 

FREE food or drinks 
HOURS 
Sun -Thur 11-11 
Fri-Sat11-CL 

"We guarantee our wings to be the areas best" 
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·Late TDs rob ~agles of sectional berth 

• 

-

By John Bellizzi III 

Two late touchdowns for Catho
lic Central High School spelled 
trouble for Bethlehem Central's 
varsity football team in Friday 
night's showdown for second place 
in the Metroland Conference 
Mohawk Division. 

After jumping off to a quick 7-0 the first half, scoring the game's 
lead, the Eagles were held score- fust touchdown late in the open
less by the Crusaders for the ftnal ing quarter. Bethlehem's scoring 
three quarters, allowing CCHS to drive began with recovery of a 
come back for a 16-7 victory in the Catholic Central fumble on a punt 
final game of the regular season, return just outside the Crusaders' 
earning the Crusaders a berth in own 10-yard line. Quarterback 
Class A sectionals this week. Scott Hodge's extra-point kick 

The E~les clearly dominated _ increasedBC's lead to 7-0. . 
.-------------------·--~-'-------, Bethlehem remained strong 

HE.AT .,..H. INSUR-ANCE throughthesecondquarternearly 

the second half. Offensively, the 
Eagles just couldn't hang on to the 
ball, losing a fumble on the third 
quarter opening kickoff and again 
on their next possession. Even 
when the Eagles had the ball, they 
were hampered by poor field posi
tion and a revived CCHS defense, 
which held Bethlehem to under 20 
total yards in the second half. 

.a.. .L · scoring again after a 65-yard drive. 
"You could even see the mo

mentum starting to change in the 
latter part of the second quarter, • 
said BC Coach John Sodergren, 
"Catholic Central did some things 
to really control the game up front. 
Their line reallY started to control 
the line of scrimmage." 

• After taking possession on their 

You Can afford own 20, Hodge completed a pass 
to Craig Weinertfor a 35-yard gain. 

Ted $alzman 
439-4270 

~ ' 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Fuel Oil 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

SAVE 
::$200! 

on brand new 
BOLENSand 
TOROSNOW
BLOWERS! Come in, 
take your pick and be 
ready-when the first 
snow flies! 

Hodge, Klein and halfback Bo 
Acquario drove to the Catholic 
Central15 on the ground, where 
Bethlehem was stopped at the line 
of scrimmage on three consecu
tive plays. Hodge's 35-yard field 
goal attempt on fourth down went 
wide.Itwas!heclosestBethlehem 
would come to scoring for the rest 
of the game. 

·Bethlehem's game fell apart in 

Bethlehem's sluggish defensive 
play aUowed Catholic Central's 
aggressive offense to control the 
second half. After BC's second 
turnover in the third quarter, the 
Crusaders drove for 35 yards, 
scoring on a two-yard run by Bill 
O'Connor with 5:40 remaining in 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF-DEFENSE 

TAEKWONDO 
Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do 
3 Normanskill Blvd. -Delmar 

INSfRU= MIKE FRIELLO 
• 4TII DAN TAEKWONDO 
• 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• ADIRONDACK ASSOCIATION 

CHARTERED BY 
• U.S. Arnature Athletic Union. 
• World Tae Kwon Do federation 
• U.S. TaeKwonDo Union 

TAEKWONDO 
OFFERS 

• Improved Cardiovascular 
• Self-Befense 

• Weight Loss 
• Improved Self-Esteem 
•- Stress Reduction 

• A Winning Attitude 

~~ 

2 For I 

2 week introductory. 
program 

Includes Uniform 

$2495 
Expires 11/21/89 

"Free Gas When _The 
Heat Is On:' 

c2,='y'J-GM 

"We'll send you a check for a 
one-month's supply.'' 

"How are you going to stay warm 
when the temperature drops this 
winter? A Bryant deluxe natural 
gas furnace, of course. And the 
best part is that Bryant will pay you 
back for your highest one-month 
natural-gas bill* after installation 
by your Participating Bryant 
Dealer. 

:::::===-~ Get the Bryant gas 
furnace built with 
The Right Stuff .•. 
To Last.'' 

*Propane customers 
will be reimbursed 
$150. Limited time 
offer. Call your Par
ticipating Bryant 

,--.::::==~-J Dealer for details. 

Modei39BB 

the period. A successful two-point 
conversion run gave the lead to 
Catholic Central, S-7. 

Catholic Central scored on 
another short rush early in the 
fourth quarter, securing another 
two-point conversion to effectively 
put the game out of reach for the 
Eagles. Bethlehem dropped to 4--3 
in the Mohawk Division and 5-3 
overall, good enough for a third 
place finish. CCHS finished sec
ond in the Mohawk Division with a 
5-2 record (6-2 overall.) 

Catholic Central's victory 
earned them a spot in Friday's 
Section 2 Semifinals, where they 
wiU host Hudsori Division Cham
pion Saratoga (8-0), with the win
ner advancing to the Super Bowl 
(Class A Finals) the following 
week Colonie (6-2) and Mohawk 
Champion Amsterdam (7-1) will 
square off in the other semifinal 
game Friday night. 

Though Bethlehem lost the 
playoff spot to the Crusaders, the 
Eagles will be playing a Metro land 
Conference Division Crossover 
PlayoffGameFridaynightathome 
against Guilderland, who finished 
third in the Hudson Division with 
a 3-2-2 record (3-2-2 overall). 

The Dutchmen ended the regu
lar season on a sour note last Fri
day with a loss to previously win
less Schenectady 22-14. "We're 
confident in this week's game 
plan," said Sodergren. "I think 
Guilderlandisateamwecan beat." 
Last year, Bethlehem fell to 
Guilderland 14--13 in the Suburban 
Council Gold Division. 

Five Rivers annual 
meeting 

The annual meeting of the Five 
Rivers Limited will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7:30p.m., at 
the Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
in Delmar. The meeting will begin , 
with the election of members to 
the Board of Directors.· 

At 8 p.m., a program entitled, 
"Islands of the Great Barrier Reef," 
will be presented by the Center's 

· Senior Educator, Anita Sanchez. 
For more information, call 453-

1806 . 

DEC hunting rules set 
for upcoming seasons 

The following parks wiJI permit 
hunting in specialized areas dur
ingthefall, winter, and early spring 
for the taking of deer, small game, 
upland birds and waterfowl: 
Minekill for deer; Grafton Lakes, 
south of Rt. 2, north and east of 
Long Pond Rd., for deer and small 
game; Cherry Plain for deer and 
smallgame;MoreauLakefordeer; 
Schodack Island in Castleton for 
deer arid small game;· and Hudson 
River Islands at Gays Point in Stock
port Middleground Island for 
waterfowl only. 

Hunters are advised to check 
with the State Park regional office 
and the local DEC game manage
ment office for specific informa
tion. Rules and regulations for the 
hunting of small and large game 
are available from DEC, 50 Wolf 

"Get A Hand With Rd., Albany, N.Y., 12223. 
1#/f-IIJI@COODNG!' Winter Gas Costs:• The "Guide to New York State 

I 02 St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 
Mon.-Thur. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4. 
518-237-8430 • 800-833-6990 (Ext. 4429) 

.. -------------...1 Operated Parks, Historic Sites and 
Their Programs" is available, free 
of charge, from State Parks De
partment. TED DANZ SERVICE AMERICA 

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING INC. 
Delmar Albany 
439-2549 436-457 4 

Let us show you how good we really are! 

For more information, call 584--
2000. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is •old at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Vii/JJge D"'fl$ and Stewart~ 
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Victorious Indians 
miss playoff bid 
By Mark Stuart 

The RCS football team played 
what many feel was one of its 
strongest games of the 1989 sea
son when they defeated MohD
nasen on Saturday 1&6. . 

But afterwards, they were help. 
lesstochaogetheirdestinyasthey 
heard that Albany Academy had 
defeated Cohoes 28-8 to capture 
the Capital Conference Colonial 
Division title. 

The Ravena Indians (5-2) fin
ished third in the final Colonial 
Division staodings behind Acad
emy (6-1) and Lansingburgh (5-2.) 
SinceRCSandl.ansingburghhave 
identical records, second place 
goes to l.ansingjmrgh, who beat 
RCS earlier in the season. _Ironi
cally, RCS was the only team to 
defeat Academy this year when 
they topped the Cadets 22-20 two 
weeks ago. 

Ravena will play its crossover 
game. at home Saturday at 1:30 
p.m. against Hudson. 

If Cohoes had upset Academy, 
RCS would have met LaSalle in 
Saturday's Buckley Cup Champi
onship Game, the championship 
game between tl1e top divisional 
teams of tl1e Capital Conference. 
But going into last Saturday's 
Cohoes-Academymatch-up,Acad
emywastheheavyfavoriteagainst 
the Cohoes team that had only re
organized in 1988 after being un
able to field a team in 10 years. 

RCS started off last Saturday's 
game on tl1ewrong footwhen, after 

· an errant long snap on a punt, they 
fell deep within their owli territory 
and. Mohonasen's Scott Hartman 
scored on a three-yard run to give 
the visitors their only lead of the 

. game at 6-0. 

1l1e Indian offense got their 
wake-up call at the 2:52 mark of the 
second quarter when quarterback 
FrankMorehouseconnectedwith 
split end Julio Colon. on a 40-yard 
pass to tie it up at 6-6. 

Morehouse again would find 
Colon for a touchdown connec
tion, this time for an 80-yard strike 
at 4:19 in the third quarter. 

In the fourth quarter, More
house took advantage of wideout 
Frank Maiorana's height over his 
Mohonasen defender and looped 
a high pass over to Maiorana for a 
25-yard touchdown. 

Neither team was able to score 
on the point-aftet attempts. 

In the end, Colon wound up 
with twoTDsand 122yardsreceiv
ing. He also collected an impor
taot interception to halt a third 
quarter Mohonasen rally. 

The defense played a major role 
in the RCS win, holding 
Mohonasen's staodout running 
back Dan Benaquista to only 48 
yards rushing. 

There were several outstaod
ing defensive plays of the day, 
including Colon's third quarter 
interception. Tom Spadaro recov
ered a Mohonasen fumble in the 
third quarter. At 9:28 of the third 
quarter, defensive back Lorin 
Edmunds grabbed a Mohonasen 
interception at the Mohonasen 45 
and ran it back to the 25. In addi
tion to a QB sack, linebacker Larry 
Roe fought his way through a well
organized screen play on the RCS 
47to breakupwhatmayhave been 
a key series for Mohonasen late in 
the second half. 

Adam Leonardo (32) broke through Mohonasen defense on this punt return before he w~s 
pushed out of bounds 24 yards later. Joe Futw 

4-H program Sports expo slated The Sports Expo, held in con-
TheMorning Glories 4-H Club The Hudson Mohawk Road junction with the Stockade-a-tho!l 

of Delmar started the new year Runners Club will hold the.fourth race,wascreatedtopromotephySl
with an achievement awards prD- annual Sports Expo, on Saturday, cal fitness _for the runner as well as 
gram. Altamont Fair premiums Nov. 11, at the Mohawk Mall in for all family members. 
wereawardedandprojectachieve- Schenectady, from 10 a.m. to 9:30 For more information, call457-
ment certificates were given out. p.m. 1700. 
l11is year's officers .are: Melissa 
Dunkerley, president; Karen 
Grimwood, vice president; Lora 
Gurley, secretary; and Melina 
DiPietro, treasurer. Raina 
Boettcher, Meredith Weaver and 
Lauren Rice were inducted as new 
members. 

Student honored 
Michael Cohn of Glenmontwas 

among seven students inducted 
rnto the Cum Laude Society at the 
Albany Academy. Cohn was chD
sen for induction because he is 
ranked in the top 10 percent of his 
class. 

SAVE NOW with 
AMERICJ\:S FAVORITE 
SUPER-EFFICIENT 
GAS FURNACE! 
Here·s good news! Typical old 
furnaces waste huge quantities 
of fueL Replace with a Weather
maker• gas furnace and save 
big. Weathermaker by Carrier
the proven super-efficient 
furnace that's saved American 
homeowners millions of dollars 
in heating bills! 

SAVE 
With 1~ low operating costs. Many old gas furnaces are only 50% 
efficient Replace one of these with a Weathermaker and cut heating 
bills by owr 40%! Get our free analysis of your old furnace for an 
estimate of how much you"ll save! 

·sAVE 
With Carrier's super duiability. Weathermaker furnaces are backed by 
a lifetime limited heat exchanger warranty. Call for details! 

High-Tech Comfort Sale
Free Till Spring! 
Buy now witli no payments, no interest charges until spring. Then 
pay in full (with no interest charges) or choose convenient monthly 
terms. Qualified buyers only. Call for details! 

Call us today for a free estimate! · 
Get Carrier comfort now with nothing down for qualified buyers. Ask for 
details on Carrier Retail Credit ·Get our free estimate and see how 
much you'll save. Fast, fast service! ~ 

We aren't comfortable • ·- • . • 
until you are. . 

1 Booth Lane 
Albany, N.Y. 12211 
(518) 438-2328 

438-2328 

' . 

r 
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,Qne last try for Birds 
Win over Coxsackie would salvage season 

By Nat Boynton upbeat Wewanttowinthisonefor ball in from the 14 on his most 
The longest season in the seniors. I look for good things · picturesqueofmanytwistingruns, 

Voorheesville's proud football his- to happen." cradling a pitch out from Russo on 
tory comes to a merciful end this There are only four seniors. c(}- the right, shaking off five tackles 
Saturday on Buckley Field. captains Ryan Brennan and Char- and threading his way intotheend 
Coxsackie, cellar dwellers in the lie Russo, Bob Galusha and Matt zone. 
Southern Divisi9n of the Capital Fairbank are all in good health. There was another promising 
Football Conference, will be in BurnhamconsidersRussothe best drive in the fourth that ended with 
town for a 1:30 matchup of two . defensive end in the league and a fumble. Considering that most of 
teams that have endured more 13rennan an all-conference line- the juniors are on medical leave 
adversity than any of their rivals in backer, butonachronicloserthese and many sophomores hurting, it 
the current campaign_ things often go unnoticed. wasn't such a bad day on the field. 

Despite the credentials, orlack The 13lackbirds absorbed an- The casualty list was also down 
thereof, the pairing is an interest- other pasting last week, 28-6, at after losing six players the previ
ing one well worth the price of a Watervliet, giving up three touch- ous week. Joe Tyrrell, a 6-4 junior 
ticket. Coxsackie is 1-7, showing downs in a dismal first hall. "We who goes both ways at end, got a 
only a 13-12 victory over had a hard time blocking, and we free ride to the hospital with se
Voorheesville in the season opener. weren't filling the gaps," 13urnham verely bruised ribs, but should be 
The Blackbirds, down from 31 to said. ready for this week's finale: 
approximately 20 players certified After the break it was a lot bet- Burnham said Monday he was 
asreasonablyhealthy,are0-8with ter, even with a sizeable popula- planningtomakethisweek'sprac
a genuine chance to win a game. tion of sophomores and freshmen !ices "short and snappy." Most of 

"We should've beaten them the 
first ·game," says Dave 13urnham, 
Voorheesville's incumbent strate
gist and resident optimist. "I think 
we can do it tl1is time. We're pretty 
well banged up, but tl1e spirit is 

manning the fort. Several read- the participants have never expe
justments bolstered the defense, rienced pJayjng in a winning game 
and with Russo connecting on Oast year~s JV was 0-9), leaving 
pas'ses and Brennan and- Scott only the four seniors and two jun
Renker carrying, the Blackbirds iors, Renker and Chad Hotaling, 
executed a nice scoring drive in as holdovers from last year's 1-8 
the third period. Brennan took the varsity. 

Chimney Problems? 
Such is life on a]V team playing 

a varsity schedule. 

GET READY FOR WINTER Pop Warner 
season ends 

FALL CHIMNEY SPECIAL 
Reduced rates now in effect 

RE-BUilDING • RE-CAPPING • HE-POINTING 
Free Estimates Fully Insured Bethlehem's Pop Warner regu-

larseasonclosedlastweekendwith 

Cheerleaders 
win medals 

In only their second year, the Bethlehem Pop 'Warner Cheer
leaders earned the most medals of all the teams in the Albany Fed
eration during competition this year. 

Competing against 34 other teams, the cheerleaders took 
home three awards at the Albany Federation Cheer leading Com
petition held at Columbia High School on Oct. 21. 

The Pee Wee squad finjshed sixth overall and won the Spirit 
Award. The PeeWee Girls were coached by Katie Carazza, Kerry 
FeUer and Janis Schoonover. 

Members of the PeeWee Girls were Theresa Consentino, 
Clarissa D'Ambrosio, Janelle D'Ambrosio, Rachel Deyoe, Kim
berly Foster, Mandy Genovese, Kelly Gerber. 

Also Stephanie Goeldner, Erika McDonough, Jill Pappalard~ 
Kiley S~ortell, Shawn Snyder, Gretchen Sodergren, Danielle 
Torre, Lmda VanDyke and Krista VonRonne. 

The Midget girls finished second out of 10 teams overall and 
won the Spirit Award. However, due to competition rules no team 
finishing first or second overall can win the Spirit Award and so 
the Midget Girls placed second in the Spirit Award category. 

The Midget Girls were coached by Carly Cushman, Mary Lou 
Flynn and Kristen Minor. Members of the Midget Girls squad 
were Gianna Aiezza, Sarah Bylsma, Sandi Consentino, Kristen 
Cushman, Erin Cykoski, Shannon Flynn, Suzanne Hansen, Tricia 
Kaodefer, Tammy Kaplan, DanieUe Leonardand Stephanie Mal-
low. · 

Also Amy Russell; Siobhan Sheehan, Nicole Sherrin, Melissa 
Trent and Jairnie Williams.· 

Mascots were Nicole Comi and Elizabeth Walmsey. 
The Junior Midget Girls, coached by Lori Frazier, Marie 

Frazier, Erin Hallenbeck and Gretchen Seaburg, placed fourth 
and received the Spirit Award. 

_Members of the Junior Midget Girls were Jessica Baird 
Jennifer 13rowe, Doryen Bubeck, Danielle Furman, Ali GreeU: 
field, Torre Hallenbeck, Theresa Jeram and Andrea Kreiger. 

Also, Tina Morrell, Beth Norton, Alie Ostroff Karen Recene 
Jennifer Scott, Usa Seaburg, Kristina Westfall' and Catherin~ 
Whitbeck. 

Bill Vought- Chimney Specialist one win and two losses. 
872-2371 The Eagles finished the season both defenses took charge and 

1..!;;;;=======--:;~~~::;.;;i;======~=!J with a fine 5-3 record as New . neither team crosses the other's 
- · Scotland's midget team forfeited 30-yard line. Nate Kosoc had an 

When the final gun sounded Col(}
nie had won 19-6. Leading the 
Falcon offense was Mike Follis · 
with 100 yards rushing and one 
touchdown. Joe Engle and· Chris 
D imuria provided excellent block-

.---------------------------; t:> 13ethlehem. interceptionwhileMattThorilton 
Water Problems? Meanwhile,theHawkstraveled Steve Demarest, Greg Sack, Bi!I 

' to Guilderland on Sundav ann lost Conway·andJeffHaefeli provided 
Tax Assessments, Local SPorts, by a score ot 12-0. All scoring oc- standout defensive plays. ing for the offense. · 

'k' curred in the first half on fourth The Falcons closed out their 
People, Advertising? and long plays.Jn the second half ~son at home hosting Colonie. 

Paul Weiman, Gary.Osterhout 
and Ryan Koch played outstand
ing for_the offense. Led by Steve 
Euler, the defensive squad of Paul 

It,s in The Spotlight! 
Subscribe-Today! 

r-------~------------~-, 

1 
In Albany County · · · 

1 0 One Year. 0 Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! 
52lssues-$20 156 lssues----:$40 

(SuperSIIVer saves $20.0D) 
Outside Albany C.>~•n•) 
D One Year D Two Years Get 3rd Year Freel 
521ssues-$24 156 Issues $48 

(Supersaver saves $24.0D) 
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BOLENSlWO 
STAGE POWER!. 

c $749.99) 
a 

"Big Power 
in a Compact Size" 
• Powerful 5 HP • 3 Forward Speeds 
• 2 Stage 21" and 1 Reverse 
• Self-Propelled • 220• Directional 
• Bronze Worm Gear Chute Rotation 

•lugged 
Tires 

Wrth Cast Iron Housing :-nCTn.-nr: 

,---------, , ' 
: abele: ' . , ' . ... -------- ... 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, NY 12205-1499 

PHONE 518-438-4444 
Financing Available 

Patane, Matt Quackenbush, Dan 
McGuire, Jus tin Marshall and 
Jessie Brozowski all turned in a 

· · fine effort. .. 
· '· On Saturday the Hawks and 
; : Eagles host North Colonie and 

Watervliet respectively at 3 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. in Bethlehem's first 
Friendship Bowl. 

Art association show 
TheBethlehemArtAssociation 

will hold their annual member 
show through Nov. 30, at the Beth-. 
lehem Public Library, 451 Dela-
ware Ave., in Delmar. · 

For more information, call439-
2955. ' 

Treasures of our 
ancestm:s at DAR 

The Mohawk Chapter of the 
National Society of the Daughters 
of the American revolution will 
meet on Thursday, Nov. 9, 'at 53 
Wellington Rd., in D<;!lmar. 

Theprogram, "TreasuresofOur 
Ancestors, • will be presented by 
the members of the DAR 

Body Embellishments 
shown at Laura ·Taylor 

The Fashion Illustration and 
Design Class will exhibit accesso
ries through Nov. 22, at Laura 
Taylor Ud., in Delaware Plaza, in 
Delmar. 

The exhibit is entitled, "Body 
Embellishments, • and the class has 
created mostly jewelry and some 
other accessories using a variety 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SINCE 1911 Balens., of art mediums. 
For more information, call 438-

2140. 



-Fire Fighters Corner -
Isabel_ Glastetter 

~--------O_b_im_a_n_·e_s ____ ~--~1 ~ 
Ruth McHugh 

Ruth V. O'Connor McHugh, 84, 
. ofEismere, died Thursday, Nov. 2, 
after being stricken at home. 

Born in Glens Falls, she was a 
graduate of Glens Falls High 
School and the College of Human 
Ecology of Cornell University in 
1927. After graduation, she was an 
assistant manager 'of Uncklaen 
House in Casanovia, Madison 
County. 
· She moved to Delmar in 1943, 

where she was active in the Cor
nell Club. She was active with the 
White Christmas Festival, a chari
table organization. 

Mrs. McHugh was a past presi
dent of the Church Women United, 
the Delmar Progress Club and the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women, of which she was also 
the state legislative representative. 
She also served as third district 
director of the Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 

She served on the boards of the 
Capital District- Council of 
Churches, the Albany League of 
Arts and the Capitol Hill Choral 
Society. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Thomas Ute Apostle Roman Catho
lic Church in Delmar, where she · 
was involved with religious educa
·tion. She was a tutor at St. Thomas 
School. She sang with the church 
choir, the Festival of Praise and 
the Master Works Chorale, a group 
that gave concerts throughout 
England and Ireland. 

The widow of Arthur C. 
McHugh Sr., she is survived by 
two sons, Arthur C. McHugh Jr. of 
Oxford, Md., and Robert F. 
McHugh of Albany; two daugh
ters, Virginia Beach and Mary 
Esther Haggerty, both of Alexan
dris, Va.; a sister, Mary McCarthy 
of Camillus, Onondaga County; 11 
grandchildren and a great-grand
daughter. 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, Albany, 
and St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church. Burial was in Union 
Cemetery in Ft. Edward. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, St. 
Thomas Conference, in care of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church. 

Albert Kirk 
Albert Kirk, 93, of Slingerlands, 

died Tuesday, Oct. 31 at Albany 
Medical Center. 

· Mr. Kirk was a piano and furni
ture mover for Steinway and Son 
in New York City for many years 
before moving to Slingerlands. 

He was a member of the Del
mar Reformed Church, Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, Frida 
Zage Kiik; a son, FrederiCk Kirk of 
Slingerlands; a brother, Otto Kirk 
of West Germany; 'and a grand
daughter. 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Burial was in Livingston Ceme
tery. 

Frances Pera 
Frances M. Pera, 81, of Ken

wood Ave., Delmar, died Tuesday, 
Oct. 31 at her home. 

Mrs. Pera, a homemaker, widow 
of Paul ]. Pera, is survived ·by a 

·daughter, Annette Schiavo of Del
niar; a sister, Laura Grover of 

-Tonawanda, N.Y.; three grandchi~ 
dren; and four great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were from the Apple- · 

bee Funeral Home and St. Tho
mas the Apostle Church, both iri 
Delmar. Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery, Delmar. 

John 0. McHenry 
John 0. McHenry, 70, of Sel

kirk died Saturday at St. Peter's 
Hospital, Albany. 

Born in Nescopeck, Pa., he was· 
Gertrude McCaffrey a 27-year resident of the Selkirk 

Gertrude M. McCaffrey, 78, of area. ANavyveteran of World War 
Colonial A\:res, Glenmont, died II, he was employed for 27 years 
Wednesday,Nov.l,athomeaftera· withtheM&GConvoyhau!ingfirm 
long illness. (now owned by Ryder), retiring in 

1980. 
Born in Hudson, she was a 

graduate of Emerson College in A member of Holy Spirit l.u
Boston and a G!emnont resident theran Church, Albany, he was a 
for the past several years. member ofNathanie!Adams Blan-

Mrs. McCaffrey was a trustee chardPost1040,AmericanLegion, 
Elsmere. 

and member of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church in Delmar and Services were held Tuesday 
active in church and civic organi- from Babcock Funeral Home, 
zations. Ravena, the Rev. Craig E. Barth ole-

Survivors include her husband, mew officiating. Burial was in Holy 
Edward McCaffrey; a daughter, Spirit Lutheran Cemetery, 
MaryKathleenMurrayofDelmar; Glenmont. · 
three sons, Edward McCaffrey ]i-. Memorial contributions maybe 
of Tivoli, Dutchess County, and · made to the Bethlehem Volunteer 
KevinandTimothyMcCafrey,both Ambulance, Delmar 12054. 
of Delmar; and three grandchil- Pearl M. Luck 
dren. Pearl M. Luck, 89, of Elm Ave-

ServiceswerefromSt.Thomas nue, Selkirk, died Oct. 28 in 
the Apostle Church, with burial in Memorial Hospital, Albany. 
Calvary Cemetery, Glemnont. Born in New Britain, Conn., she 

Contributions may be made to moved to the Capital District 70 
the St. Thomas Church Memorial years ago. A homemaker, she was 
Fund, the St. Vincent dePaul Soc~ a presser for eight years for the 
ety in Albany or St. Peter's Hos- former Van Denburg's Laundry, 
pice in Albany. Delmar. 

Arrangements are by the Ap- ShewasamemberoftheDaugh-
plebee Funeral Home, Delmar. _ ters of the American Revolution, 

Ravena chapter; First Reformed 
- Church, Delmar; and the Reorgan-

Kathryn Raynsford ized Church of Latter-Day Saints, 
Kathryn W, Raynsford, .94, of Delmar. 

Voorheesville Avenue, diedThurs- ----survivorsinclude three daugh
day, Nov. 2, at her home after a ters, Virginia Palmer of Ravena,. 
long illness. Mildred Whitbeck of Waynesville, 

Born in New Scotland, Mrs. N.C., and Mary Jane Richichi of 
Raynsford had · lived in Selkirk;ason,RichardW.I.uckSr. 
Voorheesvillemosfofherlife.She of Coeymans Hollow;. a sister, 
wasamemberoftheVoorheesvil!e Thelma Thumm of California; 23 
First United Church and a former grandchildren, 40 great-grandchil
member of the Voorheesville drenandseveralgreat-great-grand-
American Legion Auxiliary. children. 

The widow of'Raymond Rayns- · Services were from Philip J. 
ford, she is survived by a son, Frederick Funeral Home, Albany. 
Wayne S. Raynsford of Burial was in Elmwood Cemetery, 
Voorheesville; and two grandchil- Selkirk. 
dren. · BC students 

Services were from Reilly and in music festival 
Son Funeral Home, Voorheesville. Bethlehem Central HighSchool 

Date 
October 26 
October 26 
October 26 
October 26 
October 26 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 27 
October 28 · 
October 28 
October 28 
October 28 
October 28 
October 28 
October 28 
October 28 
Dctober 28 
October 28 
October 29 
Ociober 29 
Octol:>er 29 
October 30 
October 30 
October 30 
October 30 
October30 
October 31 

. October 31 
October 31 
October 31 
October 31 
October 31 
October 31 
October 31 
October 31 
November 1 
November 1 
November 1 
November 1 
November 1 
November 2 
November 2· 
November2 
November 2 
November 2 
November2 

Department or Unit 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Frre Dept 

. Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Frre Dept 
Delmar Rescue Squad I 
Delmar Rescue Squad II 
Delmar Rescue Squad I 
Delmar Rescue Squad II 
Elsmere Fire. Co. 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Frre Dept 
Delmar Rescue Squad· 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Fire Dept 
Delllll!f Rescue Squad 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Onesquethaw Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Elsmere Fire Co. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Dept 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad . 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 

. Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 

Reason for Call 
· Medical Emergency 

Personal Injury 
Auto accident 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Personal Injury 
GrassFire 
Standby 
Respiratory Distress 
Auto Accident 
Auto accident 
Auto Accident 
Maternity 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Alarm Drop 
Standby 
Personal Injury 
Structure Frre 
Standby 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Heart Attack 
Standby 
Auto Accident 
Medical Emergency 
Heart Attack 
Alarm Drop 
Mutua! Aid 
Standby 
Auto Accident 
Respiratory 
Respiratory Distress 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Medical Emnergency 
Heart Attack 
Wires Burning 
Standby 
Alarm Drop 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Heart Attack 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 

· On Sept. 16, the Slingerlands Fire Dept Ladies Auxiliary held a 
raffle. The winners of the raffle were: Frrst prize, Sue Gruff. Second 
prize, Lynn Lenhardt. Third prize, Ken Ringler. 

Burial was in New Scotland Ceme- will be represented by 31 students 
tery. in the Area All-State Music Festi- The top bowlers for the Elsmere Frre Co. Mixed League were: Men's 
Stanton L. ·Bulson val, Nov. 18, in Saratoga Springs. high single, Don Blodgett 276. High triple, Don Blodgett, 678>Ladies 

high single, Barbara Palmer, 167. Ladies high triple, Isabel Glastetter; 
Stanton L. Bulson,79, of New Stude!'tswere<;hosenonthe basis 469 

·scotland Road, Slingerlands, died of th7rr score~ 1!' the S~t7 S:chool . · 
Oct 27 at St. Peter's Hospital in Mu.s1c Association auditions last 
Albany, after being stricken at sprmg. _ - Reminder to all Voorheesville Ambulance Squad members: Thert 
home. · Band studentsare:JustinDavis, will be a covered dish supper on Nov. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Reservations 

Born in Grafton, he lived in the trombone; Juli<: DiNllpoli, flute; should be made by Nov. 13 to Monica at 765-4777. 

Albany area all his life. He retired Aaron Har_t, cl_armet; Sean Hawley, Arrested for DWI Quiet Halloween· 
in 1951 as a sergeant with the New trom?one,. JGt:sten Kearse, bas- . , 
York State Police after serving on soon, Ben)amm Lazarus, trom- Albany County. sheriffs depu-
the force for 20 years. At the time bont;! Kenneth Watson., frenc~ ties arrested a Delmar man~ the 
of his retirement he was assigned horn, ~ourtney !'Jlacomber, cJa:l- Town of N~ Scotl~nd. for '!"sde-
to the Catskill barracks. net; Ertan Mannmg, cornet; Kf!s- meanor driving while mtox1cated 

. , len Noonan, flute; Gareth Notis, last weekend. 

Sheriffs deputies reported a 
quiet Halloween night in rural 
Albany Coullty. Although deputies 
report responding to many calls, 
there were no reported major inci
dents and no arrests were. made. In1951,heopenedRedBulsons baritone· James Pierce tuba· d · d 

Restauran-t (later Pvt. Benny's now D · 1 ' . ' . d' Early Satur ay mormng, epu-
the Gold Coin) on Route 85 e~st of arne Ro~erts, percussiOn, an tiesreportedavehiclestoppedwith Lords of the Air 

. Sl' I d . . . 1969 Kyle Scud!ere, trumpet. the engm· e ruffiling in t_ he driving mger an s, retmng m . , . 
Later, he worked for 10 years as a Chorusme~b~rsmclude:Bnan l~ne o~ County Route 308, Depu-
part-timesecurityguardforChild's Farrell, bass, Rfchard Haskell, hes smd that James Hansen, 38, 
Hospital, Albany. _ bass; _Megan Mttchell, soprano; was found asleep at th7wheel and, 

H b 
- f th As and N1cole Stokes, soprano. when awakened failed a field 

ewasamem ero e so- . . . . ' df 
dation of Former New York State Playmg m the Jazz band_ are: sobnety test. He was arreste . or 

On Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7:30 
p.m., Alan Mapes will show ex-
cerpts from the videotape, "Lords 
of the Air," at the Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, 451 Delaware Ave., in 
Delmar. 

Troopers; Bethlehem Lodge 1096, Cr~ig Christian, trombone; and DWI and relea~d on traf~c tick-
Free and Accepted Masons, Del- Keith Lend en, trombone. ets. The case Will be heard m New For more information, call439-
mar, and Rensselaer Elks Lodge Orchestra members· include: Scotland Town Court on Nov. 30. 9314. _ 
2073. _ Lauraleel3utt,obo-:;ShawnFiynn, JCC training day Bookworm's delight 

Survivors include his wife ·AJ- trombone; Naomi· Kubo, flute; Th Alb J . h C · 't The Elsmere Elementary 
ice V. Ogren Bulson; a daughter, Andrew JY!cQuide, trombon7; e any ~WIS omll}um y School's 1989 Book Fair will be 

--

Donna L. TiceofSiingerlands,and SRuzannek~ce, frenc~ horHn; Kevlhm ~::~i~4~o~h~~pi!h~tr~t held from Nov. 13 though Nov. 17 
a grandson omans I, percussiOn; ea er ' and Nov 20 from 9·30 to 11 am .• 

Ser 
. . . fr th Phil' J Selig, violin; Brian Switzer, cello; Child care Coordinating Council and fr . 1·4' 5 t 3·3·0 . th. . 

~Ices were om_ e. 'P . Joshua Vo I french horn· Melissa Staff Training Day on Friday, Nov. om . . o . p.m., m e 
Fredenck Funeral Home, Albany. ~' d h ' 10 . school cafetena. . 
13 · 1 · M • G d Warden, VIOla; an S annon Woo- · . F 'nf · call urta was m emory s ar en, dl For more information call 438- or more 1 ormation, 439-
Colonie. ey, trumpet. 6651. ' 6305. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Glass 

Roxanne Martin wed 
Roxanne K. Martin, daughter 

of Barbara Van Schoick of Albany 
and Ronald K. Osborne of Feura 
Bush; and Gregory 0. Glass, son 
of Irene Glass of Hendersonville, 
N.C.andthelateOllverGiasswere 
married July 15, in the Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, Delmar. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth-

lehem Central High School and 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege. 

The groom is a student at 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege. 

After a wedding trip to Califor
nia, the couple will reside in Feura 
Bush. 

COmmunity 
Comer 

Getting crafty · 

Plan to do your holiday shopping 2: the Elsmere Ele
mentary School craft fair, Delaware .A.ve. in Delmar, on 
Saturday,_ Nov. 11, from 10 a.171- to 4 p.m. 

Available will be wooden toys, lei< art, miniatures, 
sweaters, dried and silk flowers, silver jewelry, tie-dyed 
clothing, homemade candy, dolls, pa'nted sweatshirts, 
quilts and more. 

The craft fair is sponsored by the Elsmere Elementary 
PtA. For more information, call 439-6305. 

Empir~ 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 

.~------------------------~ 
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·Reed
Sweeney' 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Reed of 
Delmar have announced the en- · 
gaiement of their son, David Paul 
Reed, to Denise Marie Sweeney, 
daughter of Brenda A Sweeney of 
Watertown, Mass., and the late 
Robert]. Sweeney. 

The groom is a graduate ofThe. 
Albany Academy and Ithaca Col-

legek. H~ Sis emp~o11yeMd by Star f.' 
Mar et m omerVI e, ass. 

His fiance is a graduate of Wa
tertown High School and a gradu
ate of the Northeastern Univer
sity. She is employed with Tech 
I11c., in Boston. 

AJune1990weddingisplanned. 

\ Births 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Caitlyn Lee, to Shawna L. 

and Lawrence M. Albano, Ravena, 
Oct. 9. 

Girl, Elise Margaret, to Kath
leen and Jay Walsh, Delmar, Oct. 
10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamlin 

Deborah Matterson wed 
Girl, Jamie Lynn, to Bonnie Sue 

and John H award Pelletier, Sel-
kirk, 0 11 Deborah J. Matterson, daugh-

ct. . . b d ter of Ehza eth V. an Curtiss B. 
Richard Smith was best man: 

Ushers were Charles Hamlin and 
Andrew Hamilin brothers of the 
groom, Steven Rockwell, and 
Donald McFarlin. 

Boy, DouglasJohn, to Kelly and Matterson of Delmar, and Robert 
Viricent Cuzdey, Ravena, Oct. 11. TenEyck Hamlin, son of Cather-

Girl, Stephenie Michaele, to inc and F. Clark Hamlin of 
Michele L.B. and John E. Bintz, Chaumont, N.Y., were married on The bride is a graduate ofBeth

lehem Central High School and 
State University at Oneonta. She is 
a director. of organization services 
for the State Nurses Association. 

Feura Bush, Oct. 14. Sept. 30. 
Boy, Patrick Thomas, to Mau- Rev. Larry A Deyss conducted 

reen and Thomas Venter, Delmar, -the service in the Delmar Presby-
Oct. 15. · terian Church. 

Boy, EdwardJohnJr., to Cheryl Susan E. Matterson, sister of The groom is a graduate of 
Vassar College and the State Uni
versity at Albany. He is a regis
tered representative for Equitable 
Financial Services . 

AnnandEdwardJohnMudgeSr., the bride, was maid of honor. 
Ravena, Oct. 16. Bridesmaids were Janine Ellman, 

Boy, Drew Norman, to Janet E. Kristina Eckhardt, Theresa 
and Marc N. Fecteau, Glenmont, McLaughlin and Catherine 
Oct. 17. · Wehrle, sister ofthe groom. Emily 

Hamlin, niece of the groom was 
The couple will reside in Al

bany. 

Medical Center Hospital, 
Vermont 

Boy, Adam Robert, to Mary Lou 
and John Terko, Oct. 13. Grand
parents, Mrs. Edward Green of 
Delmar and Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Bennett of Glenmont. 

Here's to a 

flower girl. · 

Earns honors 
J ohnF1yim, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Flynn of Glenmont achieved 
academic honors during the first 
marking period at Northwood 
School. 

GEjobs 
The GE Plastics Selkirk Opera

tion has entered into a cooperative 
agreement with the Albany office 
of the State Department of Labor's 
Job Service. · 

The agreement calls for job 
service to screen and test all po
tential candidates for jobs at GE in 
Selkirk using a general aptitude 
test battery. 

Underthe terms of the agree
ment, those interested in employ
ment in entry level plant opera
tions positions should begin the 
application process at their near
estJob Service Office. 

For more information, contact 
tl1eAlbany Job Service Office, 465-
0797. 

Bridal Gowns Florist Photography 
Anthony Joseph Photography. 
Fine creative photographs of 
your Special Day. 439-5000. 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Rose Boutique, 239 
Dela~are Ave., Delmar. For
mals, Mother-of-the-Bride, Cock
tail dresses. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Danker Florial Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0971. M·Sat, 9·6, 
Corner o1 Allen & Central, 489-
5461 .• M·Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyvesantPiaza,438-2202. M· 
Sat,9-9, Sun. t2-5. All New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Yow Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Abany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Hai'Ilcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

Micki's Bridals & Formats- Rt. 
4- Oelreestvllle. Complete line of 
Bridals, Bridesmaids, Tuxedo 
Rentals. Custom made special 
orders. No chargefora1teraf1ons. 
283-t9n. 

Invitations 
Johnson'a Stationery 439-
8166. Wedding Invitations, An
nouncements, personallzild 
Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 439-
8123 Wadding lnvhations, wrh
ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Calligraphy ... for Invitations, 
envelopes, place cards, thank
you notes, anything. Please call 
evenings. Very Reasonable 
439-9480. 

Hone moon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
Plan your corrplete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new l~e with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-

Travelhost Travel Agency. Lel 
our experienced travel consult
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 439-9477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., 
Albany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Photography 
Quality Affordable Wedding 
Photography-Studio slUing 
and All proofs& negatives in
c!uded.$350. Call Debra 436-
71911. 

Entertainment 
Disc"'-'ockey-ALL the music 
YOU want to hear. Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment" 
24hr. Hctline 438-9712. 
Music-Put the accent ::.n your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC tor the discerning musi
cal taste. Ref. available. 459-
3448. 
DISC"'-'OCKEY-Experienced 
and professional. $250 for lour 
hours. 767-9081 
HARP-The unique touch lor 
your special occasion. Flute, 
gunar, vocals alsoavailable463-
7509. 

Receptions 
NOfmanside Country 
Club, 43i-5362, Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Wedding Cakes 
Megs Confections-Tradi
tional ai'Il gourmet wedding 
cakes and groom's cakes 462-
96oa 
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Brando, Newman and Hitchcock 

More on Eva Marie 
Part two oflack Rightmyer's profile of 

Delmar native Eva Marie Saint, contin
ued/rom last week's Spotlight. 
By Jack Rightmyer 

Eva Marie Saint's firSt feature film, On 
the Waterfront, was shot on the New Jer
sey docks during extremely cold weather, 
and the hours were awful, according to 
the actress. Director Elia Kazan often 
kept the cast and crew working 12 hours 
overtime, but Saint enjoyed everything 
about the experience. 

~didn't feel intimidated working with 
Brando, and Kazan is not the kind of di
rector that allows the star treatment any
way. Everyone was treated the same. 
Brando was a prince .of a man. He had a 
wonderful sense of humor, but I haven't 
seen him since we made that film. Some 
people think actors see each other all the 
time, butthat's nottrue. Most of my friends 
aren'tactors, they're painters and college 
professors, • she said. · 

Saint credits her work in television for 
her success in films. "One thing I learned 
working in live television was that you 
needed to concentrate during a scene, • 
she said. "Throughout my entire career 
I've always done a lot of television. Some
times television has more interesting 
stories. In fact, I just got back from Italy, 
where I was filming a mini-series with 
Burt Lancaster about the terrorist take-

f#Il}~~~!711!~k%~~!~!li~!~li 
: _Vivacity . _ Joyce ManlJjf 

Hair . . . . ... Betty \Vel .. ~<:: 
Eyes .. Virginia McCormi ,Jj 
Clothes Ruth KillougJh 
Dancing Ability . _. Frances Ardizortf 
Persona!ity . . . Ruth Haflti£\t 
Populanty . . Janet Flunwt 
Smile Mary Alyce Cronf£ 
Poise . . Helen W agnWJ 
Friendliness . Dorothea Pastori,ft 
Wit . . . Jean Bennem~ 
Intellect .. Virginia Cor · 
Athletic Ability . Joan· Weav 
Grace . Helen Stee 
Height Marcia Markha 
Charm Eva Sai 
Figure . 

The 1942 yearbook cited Saint as 
having the best. charm. 

over of the Achille Lauro (cruise ship). I 
play Mrs. Klinghoffer, the wife of the man 
who was murdered," she said.11te piece 
will air some time in May. 

Saint will also narrate a documentary 
on Sister Corita Kent, the artist who did 
"Makel..oveNotWar"amongothers.The 
production will air on PBS sometime next 
year. 

~·ve been working on that with my 
husband," Saint said. "It's been a labor of 
love because she was such an inspiring 
person." 

·Although the roster of stars she has 
worked with includes Brando, Kazan, 
Gish, Burt Lancaster, Cary Grant, Bob 
Hope, Alfred Hitchcock, Paul Newman, 
Jason Robards, Yves Montand, James 
Garnet, Otto Preminger, Jackie Gleason, 
Tom Hanks, Cybill Shepherd and other 
Hollywood luminaries, Saint warns notto 
expect a 'kiss and tell' autobiography any 
time soon. She has only kind things to say 
about each of them. 

"Cary Grant was a true gentlemen, • 
she said. "I enjoyed working with Cybill 
Shepherd in· 'Moonlighting' (as her 
mother). That was kind of a yuppie show 
and it introduced me to a new viewing 
public. Paul Newman is like a brother to 
me, and Hitchcock was like a teddy bear. 
I've heard all those stories about how he 
used to dominate his blonde leading la
dies, but he never did with me. Maybe it 
was ~ecause I was happily married.· 

Eva Marie Saint 

In fact, &iint's marriage of 38 )'ears to 
Jeff Hayden, a television director, is 
somewhat of a Hollywood milestone in 
comparison to that area's averages. "If I 
knew why we've had such a long mar
riage I could make a lot of money, couldn't 
I?" she added. 

Saint met Hayden in the late 
1940's,when they were both struggling 
to survive in television. "Maybe one rea
son why our marriage has worked is 
because he's a director and I'm an actor. 
·We're not in competition. We respect each 
other," she said. "He has always felt 
women should be independent and make 
their own decisions, which is good for 
me, since I've always been an independ
ent type- maybe because I was born on 
July 4th." 

&iint's marriage and family have al
ways been her first priority. 

Saint also became a working mother 
20 years before it was in vogue. "I was 
lucky because by the time I began acting 
in movies I had the chance to pick and 
choose which ones I wanted to be in," she 
said. 11ris gave me the opportuJ!ity to 
spend a lot of time with my two childieii 
when they were young. Acting is not a' 
nine-to-five career, but I think I probably 
spent more time with my children than 
most working mothers do today. Often 

"Jeffandihavealwayswantcdtospend 
time together, but we don't smother each 
other. We are both family-oriented ~ 
cause we came froni close fiunilies. My 
parents were married for 40years and his 
were married for 45. We both know it can 
be difficult to live with another person, 
and I feel there must be a certain determi
nation to stay together. Too many young 
people split before they actually give their 
marriage a chance, • she said. (Turn to Page 32) 

~veryone loves. a parade 
Veterans Day, this &iturday, Nov. U, will be observed 

· in the City ofAibanywith a ceremony at Memorial Grove, 
New Scotland and South Lake avenues, starting at 10:15 
a.m. 

lmmediatelyfollowing the service, the 34th annual 
Veterans Day Parade will take place starting from the 
Grove at 11:01 a.m., proceeding north on South Lake 
Avenue to Central Avenue, east on Central to Washing
ton Avenue and east on Washington Avenue, past the 
reviewing stand at the State Education Building. 

11te parade will start with a motorcyle escort by the 
Albany Police Department; Motor Section, and continue 
with the VA. Hospital Representatives and Ambulette, 
tlte Disabled American Veterans and World War I Veter

: ans, Grand Marshal Michael R McNulty, and staff. 
Entertainmentwill include the U .S.Army Color Guard, 

U.S. Navy Color Guard, U.S. Marine Corps Color Guard, 
U.S. Air Force Color Guard, and the Albany Police Dept 
Color Guard. 

the Tri-County Council Vietoaro Era Veterans of Loudon
ville; Division Marshal Cadet Major Thomas Krackeler 
and staff; Division Marshal LTC. Bryan H. Gosling, 
USAR Ret. with Division aides including the B.P.O .E. 
Elks and Knights of Columbus; Division Marshals, Wil
liam Capozzi, Owsen McCormick, Thomas Quinn and 
Robert Baldwin. 

Also appearing will be the Gov. Clinton and Fort Or
ange Councils, Boy Scouts of America 

Division Marshal Mary Jane Black will be accompa
nied by Division Aides including the Hudson Valley Girl 
Scouts Council, USA Troops, and The American Red . 
Cross. 

Included in the Massed colors of all Posts ofVeterans 
of Foreigu Wars will be the Bethlehem Memorial Post 
No. 3185, Guilderland Post No. 5294, Menands Memo
rial Post No. 5989, Latham Memorial Post No. 7411, and 
the Robert E Weininger Post No. 8692, of Colonie. 

In the Massed Colors of All Posts of the American 
Legion will be the Nathaniel A Blanchard Post 1040 of 
Elsmere, Colonie Post 1256, Maplewood Post 1615 of 
Watervliet, Menands Post 1825, Ravena-Coeymans-Sel- . 
kirk Post 114, Ambrose]. Scully Post 1019 of Alb:my, and 
the Voorheesville Post 1493 . 

Veterans from World War II through the Vietnam 
conflict will be represented. 

Division aides include Veterans of Foreign Wars Color 
Guard, Division Marshal Cadet Col. Charles M. Slavis 
and Staff; Division Marshal William Bradley with Divi
sion Aides; Division Marshal Cadet Col. David Sutla and 
staff; Division Marshal Robert Mudge, County Com

. mander, American Legion with Division aides and massed 

. colors of all posts of the American Legion; Division 
·Marshal Joseph Pollicino with Division aides including 

For more information on the parade, contact your 
local American Legion or VF\V post 
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THEATER 

INTO THE WOODS 
Musical look at fairy tales. 
Proctor's Schenectady. Nov.l3-
15. 8 p.m. Information. 382-1083. 

NIGHT RIDERS 
Country musical. Empire state 
Performing Arts Center. Albany. 
Nov. 9. 7:30p.m; Nov. 10,8 
p.m; Nov. 11. 5 and 8:30p.m; 
Nov. 12.3p.m lnformatlon.473-
1851. 

OF MICE AND MEN 
Play by John Steinbeck, Foy 
Corrpus Center Theatre, Siena 
College. Nov. 9-11.17-18,8 
p.m; Nov. 10 and 16. 10 a.m. 
lnfonnation. 783-2431. 

DON1 DRINK THE WATER 
WocxJy Allen's farce, directed · 
bv Robert Couture. st. Andrew's 
Dinner Theater. Albany. Nov. 10.. 
12: Frl .• Sat. 7 p.m .• Sun. 5 p.m 
Information, 463-2586. 

ANGEUNA 
World premiere, ll"USic and lyrics 
by Barry Kleinbort. Cohoes 
Music HaD. Now through Nov. 
19 ,Thus .. Fri .. 8 p.m.; Sat.. 5 and 
9 p.m; Sun .. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information, 235-7909. 

THE MIRACI£ WORKER 
Powerful and frillfl'lJha.nt 
draiTO, Home Made Theater. 
Saratoga. Nov. 10.11.17-18. 
8:15p.m.: Nov. 12.2 p.m. 
Information. 587-4427. 

CAUFORNIA SUITE 
1he S.O.S. players present Neil 
Simon's pkly,loudonville 
School. Nov. 1Q-11, 17-18,8p:m. 
lnfori'T'ICtlon, 785-9438. 

MUSIC 

deBlASIIS CHAMBER MUSIC 
Atlantic string Quartet performs. 
Helen Froehlich Auditorium, The 
Hyde Collection, Glens Fafis. 
Nov. 13.8 p.m Information. 792-
1761. 

WOMEN BY WOMEN 
Spans three centuries of music 
_corrp:>Sed by women, 
l'Ensemble.Aibany. Nov. 12,3 
p.m. Information, 436-5321. 

PETITE MESSE SOlENNEUE 
Little SolellTl Mass. Bethesda 
Episcopal Church, Saratoga 
Springs. Nov. 10.8:15p.m. 
Information. 584-5939. 

POUTICS AND CONTROVERSY 
Capitol Charmer Arlisl5 
perforrting. Page Han. 135 
Western Ave .. Altx:my. Nov. 12, 
3 p.m. Information 489-0507. 

A SCHUBERT ABEND - MUSIC 
OF FRANZ SCHEUBERT 
A faculty showcase concert 
gala. Performing Ms Center, 
State University, Albany. Nov. 
11. 8 p.m. lnformatlonM2-3995. 

CHICK COREA AKOUSTIC 
BAND 
Jazz standards Cnd originals. 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 
Nov. 12.7 p.m. Information. 273-
0038. 
NOONTIME CONCERT 
Artist TBA, Troy Savings Bank 
Music HoH. Nov. 14, noon. 
Information, 273-0038. 

ELIJAH 
Presented by The Burnt Hills 
Oratorio Society. CalvOJY United 
Methodist Church, 
Schenectady. Nov. 12.'3 p.m. 
lnfonnation. 371-9461. 

ORCHESTRA OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
Capital District debut in an all
Mozart progra~. Union 
CoDege's Memorial Chapel. 
Nov. 15,8p.m lnformation,382-
l890. 

DANCE. 

BALlETS CANADIENS 
Dance spectade, Proctor's 
Schenectady. Nov. 12, 7 p.m. 
Information 382-1083. 

HOLIDAY PARTIES! 
Office or Home 

• Hot or Cold Buffets 
• Deli Sandwiches 
• Cocktai I Parties 

Delivered when you want it
Where you want it 

Platt's Place ... The perfect place 
for you and your appetite 

/""'=-.. Platt's Place 
44 Wolf Rd. 

. Opposite Macy's 

r----------------, 
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I 

Guten Mmgen.: 
God Mp:rgon. : 

Good 
The International Passport 

Breakfast 
I 1\vo farm-fresh eggs, $3 49 . 1rs an offer you . 
I two crispy bacon • won't find anywhere 
1 strips, two tasty sausage else in the world. 
I links. And your choice of two Unless. of course, you 

I 
very international German, live in Germany, Sweden, 
Swedish. french, or ~ France and 

I Buttermilk pancakes. ~ America. I . DUU.X. ..-a.rurs. 
IIIS'WIIlANf . 

I 
I 
I Good things cookin: Breakfast, lunch and dinner.8 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Offer good Monday ohrougb Friday ooly till!Op.m. at panicipating 1 

I restau.ra:nu. Not good with any other offer. Offer expires Nov. 22. 1989 
C 1984 lnlt:matiOIIil Hause flf ~Inc:. · J 

L--~-------------~ 

COPPEUA 
Ballet-comedy-classic. 
presented by les Grands Ballets 
Canodiens. Proctor's 
Schenectady. Nov. 10.8p.m. 
Information. 382-3884. 

A FETE OF WOMEN 
Celebrate women in dance, 
festival of live p6rformonces. 
classes. and video 
presentations. State Museum, 
Albany.Nov.ll-12.10a.m.-ll 
p.m Information 370-2712. 

WORKSHOPS 

SCREENWRITING ClASS 
For writing and analyzing films. 
Spiral Rims, Albany. Now 
through Nov. 29.7-9 p.m. 
Information, 489-4084. 

PONTYPOOL PAINTING 
Teacher. Deborah Lambeth. 
Museum of the Historical 
Scx::iety of Ea~y American 
Decoratiori.Aibany. Nov. 13-17. 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Information. 462-
1676. 

WRITERS WORKSHOP 
Conducted by visiting writer 
Sydney lea. noted poet. 
novelist and small press editor, 
Rensselaer County Council for 
the Arts. Troy. Nov. 15, 4:30p.m. 
lnformotlon. 273-D552. 

WEAVING 
for beginners, The State 
Museum Nov. 28. 9:30a.m .. 
Information. 486-5656. 

MURAL PAINTING 
Undo Lefko, teacher. Museum 
of the Historical Society of Early 
American Decoration. Through 
Nov. 8. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
lnforrration. 462-1676. 

DANCE BAND/STRING BAND 
Instructor, George Ward, Old 
Songs. Guilderland. 
Wednesdays. through Nov. 15. 
7-9 p.m Information. 399-031~. 

FICTION WRITING 
In CornworMne; Greene 
County. tough! by Esther 
Cohen,. Information. 289-6265. 
Pointing at Wocxistock School 

BEGINNING FIDDLE 
Instructor. Jane Rothfield of 
Atlantic Bridge, Old Songs: 
Guilderland. Wednesdays, now 
through Nov. 8. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 765-3082. 

LECTURE 

AT HOME WITH THE PEOPLE OF 
COLONIAL ALBANY 
An overview of ·early Albany 
families. State Museum. Albany. 
Nov. 14. 7:30p.m. 
lnformationA74-5877. 

MERMAIDS. MUMMIES AND' 
MASTRADONS: 
The Evolution of the American 
Museum. presented by Richard 
Aint. Albany Institute of History 
and Art. Nov. 9. 12:10 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

ANITA DESAI 
Action writer. guest of Writers 
Institute. Recital Hall. Perforrring 
Arts Center of the University at 
Albany's uptown campus. Nov. 
9. 8 p.m. Information. 442-5620. 

BERN PORTER 
Performance of his poetry. Art 
Gallery, Rne Arts Building on the 
Unviersity at Albony's uptown 
campus. Nov. 15, 1 p.m. 
Information, 442-5620. 

AUDITIONS 

INTERPRETERS 
'By Ronald Harwood, The 
Schenectady CMc Players. Inc. 
Nov. 14, 16, 7:15p.m. 
Information. 783-6295. 

VISUAL ARTS 
MELISSA HARRIS 
Magical paintings. t.o.b. 
Galleries. Albaily. Now through 
Nov. 30. Information. 449-1233. 
VETERANS DAY TRIBUTE 
Free admission for all veterans, 
National Museum of Dance. 
Saratoga SJ)rings. Nov. 11. tour 
at 11 a.m. 

THE INCISIVE IMAGE 
Drawings in outline by Ugo 
Mochi, State Museum. Now 
through Nov. 26. Information, 
4_74-6877. 

Cliez~ne 
Announces their new 

FALL MENU 
seasonal specialties served in a 

warm, relaxed setting 

Your Hosts, Sandra and Donald. 
"We lookfomard to having you dine with us!" 

Reservations: 463-5130 
Route 9W, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23. 

Private Room Available for up to 16 people for your spedal 

Holiday get-together 

THURSDAY 
Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 

pot<ato, carrots 
rye bre~d $4.25 

Dinner 
relish tray 

'/~~.•~-' or cup of pea soup 
carrots & rye bread 
. $7.25 

SAl LIRI>AY Dl:'\0;'\;fR SPE< IAI$ Prime Rib of Beef anjus 
Jr. $10.95 Queen $11.95 King $12.95 

- Try our Buffalo Wings-. 

BrOCkley'S 4Corners.oelmar 

Mon.- Thurs. 11am -11pm 
Fri. & Sat 11am -12pm 439-9810 
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SCREEN PRINTS BY 
CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 
Selection of works from the 
Guild Hall Museum collection of 
American painters· styles 
ranging from Abstract 
Expressionism, Pop and 
figurative to geometric · 
abstraction. The College of 
Saint Rose Art Gallery, AltXmy. 
Nov. 12-Dec. 11. Mon.-Fri. 11:30 
a.m.-4:30p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. 
Information 454-5185. 

INTIMATE GESTURES, REAUZED 
VISIONS 
Masterworks on paper from the 
coHectlon of the Albright-Knox 
Art Gallery:, The Hyde 
Collection. Glens Falls. Nov. 1l
Dec.3l. 

OFFSPRING 
Sylvia and Andrea Persico · 
present an exhibition of their 
tapestry art. The Rensselaerville 
Institute. Now through Nov.3l, 
9:00 a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 
452-5429. 

THE STATE OF UPSTATE: NEW 
YORK WOMEN ARTISTS 
W~ofwomenarl5rnfiom 
across Upstate New York, state 
Museum. Now through Jan. 28. 
1990. Information, 474-5877. 

DIANA WESTBROOK 
A show of prints. The Shelnutt 
Gallery at the Rensselaer Union, 
RPI campus. Now through Nov. 
22. Mon.-Fri.. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. or 
by appointment. lnformatiori. 
27~. 

THE DAUGHTER 
Features paintings. drawings. 
photography and sculpture by 
Brickman, Dalton, Hand. 
Holmes.Luce. Marlowe. 
McCartan. Miller. Mulero, 
Singletary. Singletary and 
We1nman. Ted GaUery. Now 
through Dec. 2. noon-7 p.m .. 
Wed.-Sat. Information. 434-3285. 

GREENHUT GALLERIES 
New J:XIintings by local artist 
Barbara MungOU, new works by 
12 female printmakers from 
upstate New York, Greenhut 
Galleries. Albany. Mon.-Fri. 10 · 
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m .. 
Sun. noon-S p.m. 

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW 
AGAIN 
New exhibit. Museum of The 
Historical Society of Eorfy 
American Decoration, Albany. 
Tues.-Fri .. 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. 
Information. 462-1676. 

CROSSROADS 
A juried exhibi1ion of art by 
women of the Capital Region. 
The Altx:my Center Galleries. 
Now through Jan. 1. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-5:30p.m .. Sun 12-4 p.m. 

JEANNE FLANAGAN 
An exhibit of recent sculpture 
and drawings. Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts. 
.Now through Nov. 22. Tues.-Sat. 
1-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. 
lnfc;>rmation. 273-0552. 

FORMICA 
Installation by John Cirrin and 
Robert Durtak. Rensselaer 
County CouncH for the Arts. 
Now through Nov. 22. Tues.-Sat. 
1-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. 
Information. 273-0552. 

JAMIE WALKER'S BATIKS 
Stationary and mobile t:x::ltiks 
displayed in the Gallery of the 
Albany AcadSmy. Now through 
Nov. 17. Mon.-Fri .• 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information. 465-1461. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Exhibit by Clare Pelkey. Colonie 
Town Hall. Route 9, 8:30a.m. 
Mon-Fri. lnforll'Kltion, 783-2728. 

BODY RHETORIC 
Port of the regional celebration 
of women's art. Schacht Rne 
Arts Center Gallery in Troy. Now 
through Nov. 19, Mon.-Fri. 9 
a.m.-4:30p.m .• Sun .. 1-4 p.m. 
Information. 270.2395. 

A FOCUS ON THE FEMALE 
FIGURE 
The Rice Gallery in the Albany 
lnst~ute of History and Art 
Gallery hour.;, Tues.-sat. noon-S 
p.m. 

ELM TREE ART GALLERY 
large selection of etchings by 
the late Kaiko Mbti, new works 
by Gantner and McDuff. 
watercolor.; and oils by local 
artists, Portfolio show featuring 
works by Delocroix, Boulanger. 
Reine, and Moti. Elm Tree Art 
Gallery, Newton Ploza.Lo1ham. 
Mon.-Wed:anO Fri. 10 a.m.- 6 
p.m. Thus. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m .. Sat. 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
Information. 785-1441. 

GALLERY ORIGINALS 
Exclusive pastel paintings by 
Hudson River artist Gene Green. 
United edition fine art prints of 
contemporary realism from 
China. Gallery Originals of 
latham. Information, 785-(H 98. 

Serving Lunch & Dinner Everyday 
ll:OOam - lOpm 

Come Enjoy 
Our Holiday Flavors 

of Homemade Ice Cream 
Celebrating our 
4 Qth Anniversary 

1569 New Scotland Rd. N.Y.l2159 

DID YOU KNOW? 
McDonald's® of Wolf Road has: 

• The best birthday parties in town .,. 

•Free restaurant tours ·.'_.. . -

•¥ orange bowl for special occasi.o1in .. , 
school, or any social-function . . 

. /~~ y 
• School lunch programs ~ __-, 

•Dial M (call in ordering):~ 
•A fax machine for quick ordering service; 

459-7570 
For more information on what we have 

to offer please call us at 458-7053 or stop 
by McDonald's • of 106 Wolf Road. 



''Black and White Scarf'' by Gayle Johnson of Troy is one of 24 works 
· by upstate women beingfeatured through Jan.28at the State Museum. 

Women artists 
The first traveling ex):Jibition feawring 

the work of women artists from across 
Upstate New York is at the State Museum 
now through Jan 28. 

The exhibition features 150 works by 
24 artists. The exhibition was organized 
by the Upstate New York Committee for 
the National Museum of Women in the 
Arts, in association with The State Mu
seum. 

For information, call474-5877. 

Poetry premiere 
General poetry is being accepted by 

the National Arts Society for an up-eom
ing book entitled "American Poetry Pre
miere." 

Submissions must be original, (any 
subject, any style), and no longer than 30 
lines. 

Send up to two poems to the National 
Arts Society, P.O. Box 630, Pass Chris
tian, Mass. 39571 for consideration. There 
is no charge or fee. 

cL 
·Tbe· 

OLDE CENIER INN 
- Thursday night Pasta Buffet -

All you can ·eat 
s6" Adults 
$395 Kids. 

l.\;d~~~~~§~I~tJm~~~~g~~~~i~~~&t~~ 

Come back to 
the South End 

for Dinner 

JJfansa"on J{;!l !f,,. 
115 Philip St.. at Park 

Avenue 
. 465-2038 
Dinner Served 

Mon.-Sat. 5:00-10:00 PM 

2{!. 9'W (jfennwnt, '}{!Y 426-8653 
Monday 4:30-lOpm, 'Iuesaay -Sunaay 11:30am - lOpm 

'lfo' S DYNAMil'_e p 
0~ 8 Main Street ~~ 

"~ Voorheesville . ~ 
; PIZZA • CAIZONES • SUBS • SAlADS 

Party Platters 
Large Order Discount 
For Fast Free Delivery call: 

765-3216 
(Limited Delivery Area) 

**OPEN 
FOR 

LUNCH** 
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. llam - lOpm 
Fri. llam- llpm, Sat. 4pm- lipm 

Sun. 4pm - lOpm 

And now for something completely 

diFfeRent ... 
Around the world 

in an afternoon 
Feel like a trip to Argentina? How about a jaunt to Germany, or a ramble 

through Russia? 
You can visit them all- in one day- on Sunday, Nov. 12, during the 18th 

annual Festival of Nal:\ons at the Empire State Plaza in Albany. 
Eat your way through Indonesia, Ireland and Israel as you sample the cuisines 

and cultures of 18 nations, from the Ukraioe to the U.S. 
The festivities begin at 12:45 p.m. with the Parade of Nations, featuring 

representatives in full ethnic costume. 
In addition to native delicacies, a wide variety of performances will take place 

throughout the day in the adjoining Convention Center. Crafts from around the · 
world will also be available for early Christmas shopping. 

Represented in this year's festival are Argentina, Armenia, China. Canada. 
·Germany, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Lithuania, Pakistan, Poland, 
Russia, Scandinavia, Syria, the Ukraine and the original13 colonies of the United 
States. 

TI1e festival runs from noon until6 p.m. Tickets at the door are $2 for adults, 
$1 for children ages five through 15. Parking is free of charge. Happy travels! 

Delmar 

Value & More 
We now have the lowest prices of alLarea 
Ponderosa Restaurants and we give you 
more. We are the only area Ponderosa to 
include our Sundae Bar with all entrees. 
We also feature a Mexican section on our 
Grand Buffet. 

r------,r------,r------HURRYI Coupon Expir66 HURRY I Coupon Expires HURRY/ Coupon Expires 
I wt9189 I I 11119/89 I I 11119189 

Charbroild All-You-Can-Eat Charbro'ld I I I Grand Buffet"' I I • 
I Chopped Steak I I Lunch & Beverage I I Sirloin Tips 

I Dinner Cff Sundae I I~~~~~ $3 99l I Dinner 
Complete dinnet:$ pot.ato plu~, • Complete dinner 

I indudoo "'""' 4 991 1 Pond~oo•:. All- Valid I I indud~ ont= $5 4 9 
wilh potato plus • You-Can-l:.llt with potato plus 

I Ponderosa's All: 1 1 Grand BuffetTN 11:00a.m.- 1 1 Ponderosa's All: • 
You-Can-Eat andAll-You- 4:00p.m. You-Can-Eat 

I Grand Buffet™ I I Can-Drink Mon -Sat I I Grand BuffetTN 
Beverage · 

I 
Coopon good for any paty size. CMnot be Coopoo 90od for any paty size. C<r~oot be I Coopcr~ good fa if!J part;' size. Camat be 
used in ccrntina~on wilh any other <X!Upon<r J J used inccmtindan with any otha COJporl a J used i'l oombinalonwith illyol'ler ~or 
diSCOl.lltoller. T~nolilctiCied. Vaid at par- discoootoffer. TaxnotildJdod. Vald atjS- dSOOI.rlloller. Tax notirclHied. ValdaljS-1 tq:lalilg locations. Prioos may vary. 1 llicipalilg locations. Prioos may vary. PLU 1 1 OOpalilg locations. Prioasmayvary. 

PONDEROSA® ~~ PONDEROSA® 'sl,W PONDEROSA® ~~ 
U------~U------~U------

.. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
member show. through Nov. 30. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2955. 

"BODY EMBELLISHMENTS" 
exhibit of wearable art. 
designed by Bethlehem Central 
art students. laura Taylor. 
Delaware Plaza, through Nov. 
17. Information, 439-3650. 

FALL POPS CONCERT 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
700 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
7:30 p.m.lnforrnation,439-0016. 

'LECTURE ON SOUTH AMERICA 
by Dr. Catlos Astiz, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Antique Study Group featuring 
Charlotte Reinhardt on the 
early quilters, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary.451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 1 p.m. lnformation,439-
5353 .. 

HALF MOON BUTTON CLUB 
of the Capital District, final 
meeting and program on 
KSnowflakes,* Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary.451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar, noon. Information, 283-
4723. 

FARMERS MARKET 
DelrTKJr Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 3-6 
p.m. Information. 765-3500. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
first Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday 
momlng meetings. Call439-
4258 for more Information. 

RED MEN 
St, Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 
SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. noon. Information, 439-
6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
Delmar Firehouse, Adams Pl., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CLARKSVILLE NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting. ClarKsville Community· 
Church, 7:30p.m. Information. 
768-2480. 

CHOLESTEROL AND THE 
HOUDAYS 
program. Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary.Sl School Rd., 
Voorheesville, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. Information. 765-
2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 22 South Main st .• 
Voorheesville. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS 
Bethlehem Public Llbrary.45l 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

DAUGHTERS OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
Mohawk Chapter, 53 Wellingtor 
Rd., Delmar. 1:30 p.m. 

LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY 
sponsored by the Women's 
Organization of the Normanside 
Country Club, Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 455-2458. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hal!. 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class in Jewish mysticism, every 
Thursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 

· Information, 439-8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday, First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 7 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m.. 
workshop, 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, First United Methodist 
Church. Delmar. Information, 
439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays, Bible study, 10 a.m .. 
creator's crusaders. 6:30p.m .. 
senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPT. LADIES 
AUXILIARY 
regular meeting. seCond 
Thursday. of every month 
except August. at firehouse. 8 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL V_F_W. 
POST 3185 
meets second Thursdays, post 
rooms. 40..:1 [)elaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
9836. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
second Thursdays, firehouse, 
Poplar Dr .. Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes, Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-
7880. 

NEW. SCOTLAND 

HELDERVIEW GARDEN CLUB 
~Compost in Gardening,w 
Voorheesville Methodist 
Church, 7 p.m. 

VOORHEESVILLE AMERICAN 
LEGION 
meeting. post meeting room. 
Voorheesvil!e Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-4306. 

Jf-HE- YfOUTH NfETWORK 

Siblings -can they get along? 
The first of a series of parenting seminars sponsored by the Bethlehem Networks 

Project and the Bethlehem Central School District was held last month on sibling rivalry 
issues. The seminar provided the opportunity to not only le_am about strategies for 
dealing with sibling rivalry, but also allowed parents to discuss particular problems they 
face in their own families and brainstorm possible solutions. 

The seminar was based on the work of Adele Faber and Elaine Mazlish. The first rec
ommendation they give in dealing with sibling rivalry is that brothers and sisters need 
to have their feelings about each other acknowledged. When children say they hate each 
other, wish the other were never born, and other negative statements, parents are ·often 

·quick to say, "You didn't mean that," or"You don 'thate your brothers, tell h!m you love 
him." As upsetting as it might be to hear one child's rage toward another, it is important 
for parents to allow its expression. Kept repressed, the feelings may reappear in other 
forms, such as physical symptoms, emotional problems, or they may simply intensify 
to a more explosive act. 

Parent's need to acknowledge their children's feelings, including the negative ones. 
They can do this with words that identify the feelings (You sound angry), by describing 
what the child wishes at that moment (Y au wish your brother wasn't aronnd right noW), 
or ~y involving the-child in a symbolic or creative activity (beating a pillow or drawing 
a picture of how they feel). By acknowledging the feelings and allowing them to be 
expressed, parents begin to diff usc the situation and will have better success at resolving· 
the conflict. 

The paradox is this: Insisting upon good feelings between children leads to bad 
feelings. Allowing for bad feelings between children leads to good feelings. 

The next parenting seminar will be held Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Public Library Community Room_ The topic will be Age-appropriate Behavior. For 
more information call439-7740. 
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HOUSE GENEALOGY 
course offered by Dennis 
Sullivan, Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary, 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

ALBANY BIBLE INSTITUTE 
Fall Banquet, with speaker Marv 
Rosenthal, Camp Pinnacle. 
Voorheesville, 6:30p.m. 
Information. 872-1053. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 

FEED THE BIRDS 
program. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Rd .. 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information. 453-
1806. 

CRAFT FAIR 
Elsmere Elementary School •. 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. lnformation,439- · 
6305. 

FIRE SAFETY IN THE HOME 
presented by Wafter Eck. 
Grange Hall. Rt. 396, Selkirk. 8 
p.m. Information, 767-2770. 

Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85. 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
· BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 

4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19 years. meets every 
Thursday. Jerusalem Church, 
Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

MEETING 
Quilters United in Learning 
Together (QUILT), United 
Methodist Church, 426 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 283-
4848. 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Hudson Valley Council will take 
orders for cookies. $2.50 per 
box. Call439-4936. 

SCHOOL'S OUT FILM 
~Block Beauty,w Bethlehem 
Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

FRIENDSHIP TEA 
hosted by the Women's 
Association of the Delmar 
Presbyterian Church. 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 1-3 
p.m. Information, .439-5807. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with nervous 
symptoms and fears. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m. 

FARMERS MARKET 
St. Thomas Church, Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information, 765-3500. 
CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETING 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
Information, 439-5788. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
Community Methodist Church 
of Slingerlands. 1497 New 
Scotland Rd .. 4:30-7:30 p.m. 

MADELEINE CELEBRATION 
events to celebrate 50th 
anniversary of ~Little 
Madeleine,w for children in 
preschool through 2nd grade, 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary,Sl 
School Rd .. Voorheesville. 1 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

SMORGASBORD 
sponsored by ClarksvH!e 
Community Church. adults, 
$8.50. children. $4.50, 4:30-6:30 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

SENIOR CITIZENS DANCE 
dinner and dancing, sponsored 
by Bethlehem Elks, Rt. 144, 
Selkirk, $6.50 per person. 2 p.m. 
Information. 767-3207. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
morning worship service, 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday School. 9 a.m .. 
evening fellowship, 6 p.m. 
lnformation.439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, 8 a.m .. Sunday 
School and Adutt Bible study. 
9:15a.m., worship service. 10:30 
a.m. child care provided from 8 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
4328. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. 9: 15 a.m., church 
school and worship. 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship. 11:30 
a.m., Lord's Supper, first SUnday 
of each month. Information. 
439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, 
nursery provided during 
worship,386 Delaware Ave.,10 
a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

Special On l~ c"""'•Eli 

The Final Human Judgement 
• Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
Mystery! 
• Thursday 9 p.m. 
Great Performances 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
Yes, Prime Minister 
• Saturday, 8:30p.m. 
Masterpiece Theatre 
• Sunday, 9 p.m. 
Charles at 40 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
Nova . 
• Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
is Fiberglas 

' -
OWEN~ COIINoN(o 

FIBERGlAS .. , ..... 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday School and 
nursery care, 10 a.m .• followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd .. Glenmont. 
Information. 463-6465 .. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ElCA, morning worship. 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible class, 
10:15 a.m .. 1 Chapel lane .. 
Glenmont. Information, 465-
2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday School. 11 
a.m .. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group. 6 
p.m.. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-3406. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar, worship, 9:30a.m .. 
church school. 9:45, youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m .. nursery 
core. 9 a.m.-noon. Information, 
439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
·CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m., church school. 
10 a.m. nursery care provided. 1 
Chapel lane. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m .. 
Sunday Service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURC.H 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
8 a.m., Christian education for 
all ages. 9:30-10:15 a.m.. Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m.-noon, 
Poplar and Elsmere Aves .. 

- Delmar. Information. 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, youth forum. 10 
a.m., Fellowship hour and adult 
education programs. 11 a.m., 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9:30a.m .. 
worship, 11 a.m .. followed by 

· coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave., 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

Sunday School and worship. 10 
a.m .. 436 Krlmkill Rd., Delmar. 
Information, 43&7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY DEDICATION 
Paul strauSman In concert. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rd .. Delmar. 2-4 p.m. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768-2916. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
service at 11:15 a.m., nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
SSA. New Salem. Information, 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m., 10:45 a.m.. 
Sunday School. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
adult class, 9:30a.m., worship, 
10 a.m. church school, 11:i5 
a.m. nursery care provided. Rt. 
85, New Scotland. Information. 
439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE CHURCH 
adult coffee-break Bible study, 
9:45 6.m .. worship, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship time. 
Children's Story Hour. 11 a.m., 
child core provided, 
Information. 439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 
a.m .. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m .. 
evening service. 6:45p.m. Rt. 

~ 85. New Salem. Information. 
765-<1410 . 

I 
~ 



Monday 
November 

BETHLEHEM 
THE EDGE 
this weeks topic, "Teen 
Parenting,H sponsored by Upper 
Hudson Planned Parenthood, 
Cablevision channel31. 8 p.m. 
Information. 4.34-4979. 

BETHLEHEM CITIZENS FOR 
RESPONSIBLE PLANNING 
meeting, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
7:30p.m. Information, 475-1054. 

MOTHERS TIME OUT GROUP 
craft demonstration and 
instruction presented by Sandy 
Arnold, Delmar RefOrmed 
Church, 10 a.m. Information. 
475-0223. 
AUCTION 
sponsored by the Tri-Village 
Welcome Wagon, Howard 
Johnson's Motel, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-7962. 

BOARD Of TRUSTEES MEETING 
Bethlehem Public Ubrory,451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

SUPERMARKET SENSE 
with Arthur Copeland, 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant, Rt, 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 

.Information, 439-4581. 

!!ETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience every Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
Information. 439-5768. 

ALA TEEN MEETING 
support group for young people 
whose lives have been affected 
by another's drinking. 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town HalL Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
tOr kids, Voorheesville Public 
Library. 51 School Rd. 
Information. 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
FRESH START 
smoking cessation program, 
offered through Bethlehem 
Central Continuing Education. 
high school rm. 15. 700 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7:30-
8:30 p.m. Information. 439-3650. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
literature Group will review 
"Crowns of Thorns and Glory,H 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Del!'nm. 1:30 
p.m. Information. 439-5353. 

TIPS FOR BEGINNING 
BIRDWATCHERS 
presented by Alan Mapes. 
Bethlehem Public library.451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. lnform?tion, 439-9314. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesdays at Albany 
Motor Inn, Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
7:30a.m. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
meets second Tuesdays, Becker 
Elementary School, Rt: 9W, 7:30 
p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
commissioner's meeting. 
second Tuesdays. Slingerlands 
Fire House, 8 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PTSA 
storyteller for chlldren and 
parents. Voorheesville 
Elementary SchooL 7 p.m. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
featured will be works of Nadine 
Gordimer, Voorheesville Public 
library. 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

WATERCOLOR ART DISPLAY 
presented by Tina Madonia. 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rd .• Voorheesville, 
through November. Information. 
765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
MEETING 
Embroiderers Guild, Delmar 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Information. 356-
3149. 

AQUATIC PROJECT WILD 
WORKSHOP 
for teachers and youth leaders. 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center,Game Farm 
Rd .. Delmar. 3:30-6:30 p.m. 
Information, 453-1806. 

PROGRAM ON GREAT BARRIER 
REEF 
presented by Anita Sanchez, 6 
p.m.; meeting of Five Rivers 
limited. 7:30p.m .. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, Information, 453-1806. 

BOOK REVIEW 
"The Heart of Midlothian.
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-9314 .. • 

PUBLIC HEARING 
on application of Karl Geist and 
Peter Geist of Geist Autobody 
Shop, Rts. 9W and 32, 

· Glenmont. Bethlehem Town 
· Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 

Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955.-

FRESH START 
smoking cessation program, 
offered through Bethlehem 
Central Continuing Education. 
rm. 15, high school. 700 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30-
8:30p.m. Information. 439-3650. 

"BUILD A BETTER BOOK" 
for grades K-2. Bethlehem 
Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 4 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Music Group will present 
program on ancient 
instruments. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-5353. 

FARMERS MARKET 
Delmar Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 3-6 
p.m. Information. 765-3500. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 6 
p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular vOlunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Saturday 
mornings Information. 439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Cenfer. 
New Salem. Information, 765-
2109. 

BEDTIME STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rd., Voorheesv\lle, 7 
p.m. Information·. 765-2791. 

BREAKFAST FORUM 
for Voorheesvi\!e School District 
residents and parents. 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School cafeteria. 7:15-6 a.m. 
Information, 765-3313. 

Broadway night Support for couples 
Dazzling show music is what the Al

bany. Symphony Orchestra has in store 
for "Broadway Night at (he Pops" on 
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m at the Palace 
Theater in Albany. The event is spon
sored by Marine Midland Bank. Con
certgoers will be treated to free popcorn 
with every purchase of cider, and there 
will be free flowers for the ladies. Ted 
Pettengill ofFM radio station FLY 92 will 
be the host for the evening. 

The full orchestra will be under the 
direction of ASCAP award-winning 
Ronald Feldman, newly appointed assis
tant conductor of the legendary Boston 
Pops Orchestra. 

Support for remarried couples will be 
held at the Diocesan Pastoral Center, 40 
North Main Ave., in Albany, on Friday, 
Nov. 10 from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 

For information and reservations, call 
453-6625. 

Palmer exhibition 
An exhibition featuring the work of 

Erastus Down Palmer (1817-1904), one of 
the most prolific and well-known Ameri
can sculptors ofthe mid-19th century, will 
open on Saturday, Nov. 18 at the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. The exhibit 

- will be in the South Gallery of lhe Albany 
Institute through June 10. 

!For "JI.ny "Specia{ Occasion 

Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh take us back to Tara as Margaret 
Mitchell's classic Gone with the Wind is featured at the State Museum 
on Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. Introduced by Bruce Hallenbeck. For 
information, call474-58'77-

Andrea Isaacs and Moving Images Dance Co. will present "Migration 
Flight Dances," an informal evening of works-in-progress on Nov. 17 
at the Emma Willard School in Troy. For tickets, call272-1557. 

'Weaaings 
Private Parties 

Corporate 'Dinners 
(jrand Openings 

:from 'Bacfi to (jersfiwin 

Nashville, Tenn. 

'Ifie 'Elegance of J-farp :Music 
'By 

'E{iza6etfi :Meriwetfier J-funtfey 

839-7495 

Lyric 

New Years Celebration 
g $289/person · J 
-)? double occ. (:!/ 

Festival of Lights 12/15 thru 1/6/90 '19900/person 
double occ. 

- Orlando, Florida 11/13 thru 1/11/90 539900 

Montreal, Canada $14900/person double occ. 

Call237-7777 Today. 
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Performances for students scheduled 

D Saint 
(From Page 27) 

times, I'd be working for two months and 
then I'd be home for four," she said. 

Saint's children are both married, and 
she has two grandchildren. "I worry about 
youngpeople today," she said. "They seem 
to feel so much pressure. I see young 
actresses who've had face lilts at 30 and 
feel middle-aged at 35. I remember hav-

. ingalotofbaddayswhenlwasyoung, but 
today many young people think they're 
not supposed to feel bad, maybe that's 
why so many of them are taking .drugs." 

Saint has tniveled throughout the 
world, and is worried about the state of 
the country today. "I'm worried about the 
fate of America. I get a sense that our 
country is spiraling into oblivion," she 
said. "We seem to think that money is 
everything. I just returned from Italy, 
where people close up their shops at 
midday and go home to see their families. 

·They seem to understand how important 
the family is." 

Eva Marie Saint has achieved fame and 
has accmnplished what she set out to do 
after her graduation from Bowling Green. 
She has the respect of her peers, and 
more importantly, the respect of her 
husband and two children. She has re
ceived an Academy Award and has been 
nominated for two Emmy Awards, but 
does she regret anytl1ing? 

"Quite a few years ago I saw her doing 
summer stock at the Ogunquit Playhouse 
in Maine," Jones said. "More recently I 
saw her perform in a play in Stockbridge·. 
Both times I went backstage with my 
husband and visited with her. She was 
very cordial-as though we'd seen each · 
other the day before. We're all delighted 
to see how well she's done, and we11 
always remember her acceptance speech 
the year she won the 0 scar and said hello 
to that 'good old Bethlehem Central.m 

Lois Bub ofEismere didn't know Saint 
very well in her Bethlehem Central days,· 
but she has fond memories of their most 
recent encounter. "I was driving by my 
son's house on Euclid Avenue," she said, 
"when I noticed a white limousine parked 
in front. . A woman was peering into one 
of his windows, so I decided to check it 
out and we stopped our car. Well, the 
woman was Eva Marie Saint, and she 
explained that she had lived there once. 
She was with her husband. They were 
both delightful. I took them around to the 
back so she could see where she used to 
play. I had a key to the house and brought 
them inside. Much ofthe house had been 
renovated, but she remembered that the 
upstairs linoleum had been the same as 
when she was a girl." 

Bub and Saint spent about a half-hour 
reminiscing. "She saw a picture of my 
red-headed daughter-in-law, and she told 
me that she had a red-headed grand 
daughter. She took some pictures of the 
home and of us together. A few weeks 
later she sent a letter to my daughter-in
law and included a few photos with it." 

According to Bub, Saint has not 
changed, despite her accomplishments. 

Children in grades K-5 will see three 
in-school performances this year, spon
sored by The Elementary Children The
atre Committee. Performances are sched
uled in the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School and high school auditoriums. 

The programs include Footprints on 
the Moon on March 13; Bugs and Bal
loons, on April 17 -18; and Michael Par
ent, storyteller on May 8. For more infor
mation, call 439-1080 

"Therewasadollhousethatmyfather 
made for my sister and I," she said. "When 
I grew up, I heard that the doll house was 
donated to one of the elementary schools 
in Delmar. I don't know what happened to 
the house, but it's special to me because 
my father made it. I don't know if it's 
around any more, but I'd love to get it 
back. I'd love to give it to my two grand
children. That would mean a lot to me." . 

"She is still beautiful, and you can't 
help but like her. She still has a great 
personality," she said. Perhaps a fitting 
way to remember the woman that 
Bethlehem's class of 1942 picked as hav

ing the perfect high school girl's charm. 

EVANGELICAL· FREE· CHURCH 
We, at the Mouintainview 

Evangelical Free Church 
invite you to attend the 

Dedication Service for our new 
building on November 12 at 3:00 
P.M. Our new building is located 

on Route 155 in Voorheesville. 
Refreshments will be served 

following the Service. 
All are welcome! 

Last Chance to Register 
for 

TRI-VILLAGE 
LITTLE LEAGUE 

1990Season 
Saturday, November 18 

9:00am - 12:00Noon 
Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium 

* Children born between 8/1/77 and 
7/31/83 are eligible to participate in the 
Little League program, including T -ball. 

* Children must be accompanied by a 
parent or legal guardian to register. 
Registration donation is $20 for one 
child, $30 for a family registration. 

* Children registrering for the first time 
must provide copy of their birth certificate. 

* Returning players who still have 1989 pants 
and socks and 1989 managers who still have 
equipment, please bring them to registration. 

* Questions: Call439-1 009. 

Unlike many of her other classmates, 
Dehnar resident Janet Jones has seen -
Saint in person since they graduated. 

Video at library 
On Saturday, Nov.ll at 1:30p.m.,atthe 

William K Sanford Library, 629 Albany 
Shaker Rd., in Albany, tl1e Steamship 
Historical Society will show a video film of 
the salvage of the N ormandie and the 
Albany in action on the Potomac. 

For more information, call 765-2071. 

Hidden treasures 
Bring the family to the Albany Insti-

tute of History and Art on Sunday, Nov. 

12 from 2-4 p.m. for tlie third annual 
"Thanksgiving Treasure Hunt!" Children 
and accompanying adults will be encour
aged to focus on the details of selected 

********************************* 

Little did they know where it would 
lead her. 

artworks and artifacts in the museum's 
collection duringthisfree gall~ry activity. 

The program will be held at the Albany 
Institute, 125 Washington Ave. in Albany. 
For more information, call463-4478. 

Wine tasting planned 
The Albany County Historical Associa

tion will hold a wine tasting event on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 6:30p.m., at the 
Ten Broeck Mansion, 9Ten I3roeck Place, 
in Albany. 

A selection of sparkling wines will be 
provided by Barbara's World and guests 
will be invited to view the Ten I3roeck 
Mansion's historic wine cellar. 

Tickets are $20 per person. For more 
information, call436-9826. 

! ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER ! 
! . CITRUS FRUIT SALE ! 
* • NAVELORANGES * * • HAMLIN Ouice) ORANGES * 

. Dr. John Kamaras 
Pastoral 

* • PINK & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT * * • ORLANDO TANGEWS * * ?/5 and 415 bushels ava#abk * * for information on pcic:ennd pickup Call: Gbdy. or IWdaGbDlk:k 767-9690 * * DEUVERY SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER ffll * * UNITED MEmODIST CHURCH * * Willo11ibrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, NewYock * 
********************************* 

'-
Psychotherapist 

Marriage & Family 
Therapist 

1" Session FREE 

386-0844 

WHAT'S. HAPPENING? 
23rd Winter 

ART 
SHOW-SALE 

at 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 

340 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 

Sunday November 19. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

Artists: V. Remin on Rich, Helen St. Clair, Barbara Wooster 
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ALBANY COUNlY 

"YOUR HEARING HEALTH" 
presented by Debra Trees. st. 
Peter's Hospital Board Rm .• 315 
South Manning Blvd .. Albany. 7-
8 p.m. Information. 454-1550. 

COLLEGE FAIR 
Empire state Plaza, Convention 
Center. Albany, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
and 5-9_ p.m. lnformation,474-
2418. 

LAtHAM CORNERS CRAFT 
SHOW AND SALE 
Empire state Plaza, Albany. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. through Nov. 10. 
Information, 474-2418. 

ALBANY JEWISH COMMUNIIY 
CENTER 
Women's Service League's trip 
to New York City to see 

R Jerome Robbins' Broadway.· 
$78. Information, 438-6651. · 

CAPITAL DISTRICT SCOmSH 
DANCERS 
meeting. Unitarian Church. 405 
Washington Ave .• Albany, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-0974. 

COLLEGE INFORMATION 
PROGRAM 
Convention Center, Empire 
State Plaza. Albany, 9 a.m.
noon. Information. 785-3219. 

SCHENECTADY COUNlY 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIEIY 
slide group Wt11 present work of 
Jeff Cochran. Rrst Methodist 
Church. corner of lafayette 
and State Sts .• 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 463-1674. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

RECEPTION 
hosted by the Young lawyers 
comnittee of the Albany 
County Bar Association, Storrs 
Restaurant. Beaver and Pearl 
srs .. Aibany.s-7:30 p.m. 
Information, 445-7691. 

"WOMEN AND FINANCIAL 
INDEPENDENCE" 
presented by Alissa Quin~. 
Woman's HeafthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave .• Guilderland, 
noon-1 p.m. tnform:::rtion. 452-
3455. 

TRAINING SESSIONS 
for Crime Victims Assistance 
program. sponsored by 
Comprehensive Crime Victims 
Assistance of the Albany 
COunty Rape Crisis Center, 112 
State st .. Albany. Information, 
447-5500. . 

MENDED HEARTS MEETING 
Ullian Barner will speak on diet, 
Cusack Auditorium. st. Peter's 
Hospital. South Manning Blvd .. 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 463-
1674. 

for Equinox Domestic Vtalence 
Program, 214 Lark st .• Aibany, 7-
9 p.m. Information, 432-7865. 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS GROUP 
Significant others, group for 
those living or caring for persons 
with Multiple Sclerosis. Chapter 
Offlce,421 New Karner Rd., 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information, 489-
3481. 

BAZAAR AND FOOD SALE 
Bishop Broderick Apartments. 50 
Prescott·st .•. Aibany, 10 ~.m.-4 
p.m. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
vehicles sold to the highest 
bidders, state Office Bldg. 
Carnpus,Albony,lOa.m. 
Information, 474-{)987. 

PARKINSON SUPPORT GROUP 
Cerebrar Palsy Center, 315 
South Manning Blvd .• Albany. 7 
p.m. Information. 439-SSn. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
every Thursday, Child's Nursing 
Home auditorium. 25 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FETE OF WOMEN ART EXHIBIT 
Empire State Plaza. Albany, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. daily through Nov. 
15.1nformation.474-2418. 

SUPPORT FOR REMARRIED 
COUPLES . 
Diocesan Pastoral Center. 40 
North Main Ave .. Albany, 7:30-
9:30p.m. Information. 453-6625. 

ALBANY JEWISH COMMUNIIY 
CENTER 
Capitol District Childcare 
Coordinating Council staff 
Training Day, 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany. Information. 438-6651. . . 

JCC TOUR OF MUSEUM 
tour of Rensselaer County Junior 
Museum and planetarium show. 
bring swim suits. sponsored by · 
the Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. Information. 438-6651. 

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 
sponsored by Daughters of 
Penelope. st. Sophia Greek 
Orthodox Church Parish Center. 
440 Whttehall Rd .. Albony. 10 
a.m-5 p.m. Information. 438-
8166. 

BAZAAR 
· St. Matthew's EpisCopal Church, 

129 Old loudon Rd., latham. 6-
9 p.m. Information, 237-5951. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former· 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222 lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rm .. Scheriectody. lO.a.m 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

A FETE OF WOMEN 
featuring African dance, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany. 10-11 a.m. 
lnfOfmation. 474-2418. 
BLOODMOBILE 
Albany Red Cross. Regional 
Blood Center. Clara Borton Dr., 
Albany. 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Information, 462-7461. 
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
Scotch Doubles 8owllng. Call 
869-0870 for location and time. 
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 
closed for Veterans Day. 
Information, 452-2485. 

STEAMSHIP VIDEO 
on salvage of the Normandle 
and Albany, presented by .the 
Steamship Historical Society of 
Arrerlca. William Sanford 
Ubrary.Colonle. 1:30 p.m. 
lhformollon. 76f>-2071. 

BAZAAR 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
129 Old Loudon Rd .. latham. 6-
9 p.m. ·Information. 237-5951. 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
special service for young 
children and their families. 
Congregation Ohav Shalom. 
New Krumkill Rd .. Albony. 10:45 
a.m. Information. 489-4706. 

SCHENECTADY COUNlY 

STOCKADE-A·THON 
TAC certified and sanctioned 
15k race. sponsored by the 
Hudson Mohawk Road Runners 
Club. Schenectady. 10:30a.m. 
Information, 482-0725. · 

SPORTS EXPO 
held in conjunction with the 
Stockade-othon. sponsored by 
Hudson Mohawk Rcx:ld runners. 
Mohawk Mall. Schenectady. 10 
a.m.-9:30p.m Information, 457· 
1700. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

A FETE OF WOMEN 
discussions. music and poetry. 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, lO
ll a.m.lnforrrotion.474-2418. 

HAYRIDE AND HOTDOG 
COOKOUT 
sponsored by the Altxmy Jewish 
Corrvnunity Center. 340 · 
Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 2-5 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

"THANKSGIVING TREASURE · 
HUNT" 
Albany lnstiMe of History and 
Art. 125 Washington Ave .• 
Albany. 2-4 p.m Information. 
4634478. 

FESTIVAL OF NATIONS 
Empire state Plaza. Albany. $2 
and $1. noon-6 p.m. 

EB Set You~ Sigh~s . EB 
· On Full Servtce Pnntmg 
ON SITE Typesetting & Layout 
ON SITE Printing Presses 
ON SITE Binding Department 

We do it ALL Right Here 
Which means Faster turn arounds and Lower cost 

C}few§graphics 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability You Can Allard 

Call AI Olsen 

439-5363 

125 Adams Street • Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ALBANY JEWISH COMMUNIIY 
CENTER 
Year of the Young Reader 
celebration events. through 
Nov. 17.340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albony. 438-6651. 

DELMAR COMMUNIIY 
ORCHESTRA 
concert, Westminister 
Presbyterian Church. 85 
CHestnut St.. Albony. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Unitarian 
Church of Albany. 405 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

MODERN MOTION AEROBIC 
WORKOUT 
total body W'Orkout with -
emphasis on improving 
cardiovascular frtness and 
burning calories, meets 
Mondays. 5 p.m., Sgturdays 10 
am, and Wednesdays, 5 p.m 
YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave.,Aibany. 
Information. 438-6608. 

INTRODUCTORY AEROBICS 
meets Mondays and 
Wednesdays. 7-8 p.m. Young 
Wo"men's Christian .Association, 
28 Colvin Ave., Albany. 
Information. 438-6608. 

SCHENECTADY 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients, Unitarian 
House. 1248 Wend011 Ave., 
Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CAPITAL DISTRICT MOtHERS' 
CENTER • 
open house. First 
Congregational Church. 405 
Quail st .. Albany. 9:30a.m.· 
noon. Information. 438-0697. 

TRAINING SESSIONS 
for Equinox Domestic Violence 
Program, 214lork st.,Albany. 7-
9 p.m. Information. 432-7865. 

BID FOR BACHELORS AUCTION 
to benefrt the March of Dimes. 
Albany Marriott Hotel. Grand 
Ballroom. Wolf Rd .. Albany. 6 
p.m. Information. 783-9363. 

OPEN HOUSE 
hosted by the Day Break of the 
Capital Region Geriatric 
Center, West Columbia St.. 
Cohoes, 2-6 p.m. Information. 
237-5630. 

HISTORY LECTURE 
"lhe faces of a City: An 
Overview of Early Albany 
Families,· state Museum. 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
474-5842. 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN 
CLUB 
Albany chapter. meeting. st. 
Paul's Episcopal Church. 
Hackett Blvd., Albany. 8 p.m. 
Information, 472-8365. 

SCIENCE LECTURE 
"Barrier Islands- Subtle Indicators 
of the Greenhouse Effect?• 
state University at Albany. 
lecture Center 7. 1400 
Washington Ave .• Albany, 8 
p.m. Information. 453-1806. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
every Tuesday, Albany Senior 
Squadron. Albany Airport. 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4406. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month. 
Gaspary's Restaurant. 164 
Madison Ave .. 5:45p.m. 
Information, 1-851-9859. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"DEAUNG WITH STRESS" 
presented by Kathy Paladino. 

,American Diabetes Association. 
Red Cross Bldg .. Hackett blvd .. 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-1755. 

WINE TASTING PROGRAM 
"Sparkling Wines for the 
Holidays.· Ten Broeck Mansion. 
9Ten Broeck Pbce. Albany, 
6:30 p.m. Information. ~¥>-9826. 

ROUND TABLE LUNCHEON 
Vincent O'leary will discuss 
strategic plan for the Albany 
City School District, Old Federal 
Bldg .. SUNY Plaza. 12:30 p.m. 
Information. 434...1557. 

MEETING 
American Association of 
University Women, ttalian 
Corrvnuntty Center. Washington 
Ave. Ext .. Albany, 6:30p.m. 
Information. 489-7602. 

"THE EMPEROR'S BAPTISM" 
lectuie presented by Hans A. 
Bohlsander. sponsored by 
Biblical Archaeology Society. 
classroom 34. Capital District 
Psychiatric Center. 75 New 
Scotland Ave .. Albany. 7:45 
p.m. hformation. 785-3192. 

SCHENECTADY COUNlY 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIEIY 
photo essay group will present 
"My Place," Rrst Methodist 
Church. corner of Lafayette 
and State streets .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 463-1674. 

---Weekly Crossword--__., 
"VETERANS DAY" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Stone, Bronze and Iron 
5 Gen., Ueul. or Maj. 
9 Oh gee! 

13 Foreign car 
14 " lies a man known 

only lo God" 
15 Mounl 
16 Fori Sumler locale 
18 Steak onlet 
19 More concise 
20 Toddler 
21 Cape ol Good Hope 

discoverer 
22 Arithmetic word 
23 "Semper Fidelis" is 

their motto 
26 Needs c_leaning 
28 Former Cmdr-in-Chiel 
29 Bioi 
31 Black Sea cily 
34 Comes belore "TER" 

Sergeanl 
37 Rose and Fountain " 1 

Jg And so lorlh 
40 Implied 
42 Some 
43 Modern hotel lobby 
46 Sgl. Presion's org. 
47 Pay TV channel 
48 Herb 
50 Commissioned officer 
54 Crossword puzzle bird 
57 Fasl dance 
58 I love: Lalin 
59 Arislocrals 
61 He was: Latin 
62 Fori Knox locale 
64 "Laugh-in's" Johnson 
65 Sicilian volcano 
66 To make happy 
67 Colorer 
68 Insignia: Abbreviation 
69 0. C. VIP's 

DOWN 
1 Yearned 
2 Senlry's job: 2 wds. 
3 Makes mistakes · 
4 Cities in Oregon and 

Massachusetts 
5 Ahs companions 

6 Follows "CON": Paper bils 
7 Sing like Bing 
8 Lessees 
9 Fori near Augusla, Ga. 

10 Walking· __ · __ : 
Elaled 

11 Bell 
12 Garden tools 
13 Deeds or proceedings 
11 The muse ollove poetry 
24 Trucll renlal company 
25 To paint over 
27 Colorado indian lribe 
29 Baden-Baden. eg 
3D "The Marine Corp is 
' looking lor a lew good 

32 Extraterrestrial intelligence 
33 Navy lrogmen equipmenl 
34 George __ : Civil War 

General 
35 Firing range word 
36 Oil addilive 
38 Elephanl boy 
41 Mr. Onassis 
44 Demolished lhe car 
45 Thomas and Horace 

47 Furnace 
49 Mess hall appliances 
50 Brilish lruck 
51 Very angry 
52 Feel 
53 ~Persons, places· or things 
55 Thaws 
56 One who is used? 
57 Sailor's latrine 
60 liver secrelion 
63 Mr. Fleming 

Solution to '"Voter's Voice" 
VERB HOUSE PADS 
EllA ANSEL REAL 

OKS HOSEA--
SLATE LOS ARGON 
HERS LOW ANYONE 
AVE.OEBATES NEE 
REAGAN RAT PEND 
ERNES COS LDROY 

-0 T T 0 S VI~ 

H 'A "I' s"' R' T u R. s y ANG METER l 0 U T 

' STE Pl"A N S A N N E 
R E E S S l I 0 E R A N T 
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YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Classffied Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
52 weekly newspapers in 
Albany, Adirondack, 
Poughkeepsie, and Westch
ester areas for only $72, or in 
182 weekly newspapers 
throughout New York State for 
only $180. Call or visit The 
Spotlight 439-4949. Master 
Card or Visa accepted. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Excellent References, Re
sponsible, Caring, Creative. 
$3.00 Hourforone child; $1.00 
per additional child. Call 
TODAY and a leave message; 
439-3471. 

LEGALS~~~~~~ 
NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NEWTONVILLE, NEW YORK 

12128 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The North Colonie Central 
School District, Town of Colonie, 
Newtonville, New York 12128, in
vites the submission of sealed bids 
on Southgate Elementary Roof Re
placement for use in the North 
Colonie Central School District. 
Bids will be received until 10:30 
A.M. on the 30th day of November, 
1989 at the Administration Build
ing in Newtonville, New York, at 
Which time and place all bids will be 
publicly opened. Specifications and 
bid forms may be obtained at the 
same office. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Town of Colonie 

County of Albany 
Newtonville, New York 12l2S 

By: Thomas J. Rybaltowski 
Purchasing Agent 

(NovemberS, 1989) 
NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NEWTONVILLE, NEW YORK 

12128 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The North Colonie Central 
School District, Town of Colonie, 
Newtonville, New York 12128, in
vites the submission of sealed bids 
on Southgate Elementary Roof Re
placement . for use in the North 
Colonie Central School District. 

I LOVE BABIES !!And want to 
care for yours. Experienced 
Mom and Teacher. My Delmar 
home. 439-3765 

CHILD CARE: Part-time for 7 
month old during school year. 
Delmar area, non-smoker. Call 
Jim/Laurie 439-0092 

LEGALS. _____ _ 
Bids will be received until 10:30 
A.M. on the 30th day of November, 
1989 at the Administration Build
ing in Newtonville, New York, at 
which time and place aU bids will be 
publidyopened. Specifications and 
bid forms may be obtained at the 
same office: 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Town of Colonie 

County of Albany 
Newtonville, New York 12128 

By: Thomas J. Rybaltowski 
Purchasing Agent 

(NovemberS, 1989) 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November 15', 1989, 
at 7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of Karl Geist and PeterGe1st, 
d/b/a Geist Br-others Autobody 
Shop, Routes 9W . and 32, 
Glenmont, New York 12on an 
Appeal from a Decision of the 
Building lnspectior, Article VI, 
Permitted Uses, Chapter 128-22 
G, of the Code of the Town of 
Bethl~hem for Bo!ird of Appeals to 
establish the park.mg requirements 

OCCASIONALLY, For school 
age children- once every 2-3 
weeks before school, 7-9am 
(Middle School area) 439-3651 

II-l ~~e!~5~.~~r~~~ I 

bi Delmar The Spotlight is 
sold at Elm Ave. Sunoco, 
Handy Andy, Tri Village 

Drugs and Stewart's 

1000 WOLFF SUN BEDS. 
TONINGTABLES,NEWLOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 
Commercial-home tanning 
beds. Lamps-lotions-accesso
ries. Call today FREE color 
catalog (1-800-228-6292)} 

~~~~fi!H9 §§av!g§l l 

SECRETARY: Delmar Pres
byterian Church office, morn-

phone and people skills. Ref
erences. Salary commensu
rate with experience. Resume 

.•.. ,.•.• .•. / Cu/• ,,._ ..•.•..•. (~~· to 585 Delaware Ave., Del-
\ mar. 439-9252 or 439-0981. 

JOB HUNTING? Member of 
the press? The New York 
Press AssociatiOn will provide 
a free classified listing in our 
newsletter. Please send your 
employment-wanted ad to 
NYPA. Executive Park Tower, 
Albany, NY 12203. 

SALES POSITION/PART
TIME: Saratoga Shoe Depot. 
No experience if personable & 
willing. Hours: Good options. 
Call Delmar/439-2262 

LAND SCAPING help, part
time. Resume required. H seri
ousca11Tim,439-3561 or439-, 
6056. 

PERSON TO COME to MY 
house in Glenmont, 7-9 or 
1 Oam to babysit my 2 Boys, 
ages 4 & 6. $3.50 Hr./ 767-
9216 

BE ON T.V. Many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all 
ages. For casting information 
Call (615) 779-711·1 Ext. T-
221 

SUBSTITUTE KITCHEN 
WORKERS NEEDED: Con
tact Mr. George Dardani, LEGALS'-=---=-:-::---,.,:-:

at premises RouteS 9W and 32, 
Glenmont, New York 12077. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chari man 

Soard of Appeals 
(NovemberS, 19S9) 

CLEANING LADY: Looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Slin
gerlands, Delmar, Glenmont. · 
872-0137 $$$-EVENINGS, PART-TIME: Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

Senior High School at 756-
A pART MEN T 1 H 0 usE_ Sell lingerie at home parties, 2155• Ext. 363 
CLEANING: Weekly/Bi- top pay; free kit. 785-8671 
Weekly, Monthly, or just 1 DECORATING CAREER: 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING Time. Call between 6 & 1 Opm. EARN MONEY Reading "Fastest growing _National In-
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 462-5012 books! $30,000/yr income terior Decorating Company•, 

TO THE potential. Details. (1) 805-687- expanding in this area. Fea-
TRAFFigF0fWJNANCE CLEANING: Quality work, 6000 Ext. Y-2339 lured in "Wall Street Journal", 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM. honest, dependable. Refer- June89'. DECORATING DEN 
NOITICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ences. 872-01481872-1334 . DRIVERS: Come for the looking for creative and en-

thatapublichearingwillbehekiby t · 1 · d" "d I' "th 
thaTownBoardoftheTownofBe- HOUSE CLEANING DONE Money, Stay for the stabilny. · repreneuna In lVI ua s WI 
thlehem, at the Town Hall, 445 HomesApartmentsoffices,low J.B. Hunt, one of America's desire to train for a career. 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. rates, insured, spring cleaning largest and most successful Ownership available. Call for 
~~8~eat2~~o ~~m~f t~~en~~S:~ done and windows call Cathy transportatid'fl companies, interview. 456-3153 X321 
amending the Traffic Ordinance of 462-2897. pays its drivers some of the 
the Town of Bethlehem in following m;;;m;;mm;;c;mc;m;;m;;mm;;="" ·best salaries in the business. 

res~-~~endARTICLE tV, PARK-Illl)fl-ll)l~ft!gV{gpgjijlllllll Call 1-800-643-3331 today. 
lNG, by adding a new Section 16 to EO E. Subject to drug screen. 
read as follows: · 

Section 16. No Parking Here 
To Comer- for a distance of 150 
feet south of the intersection of 
Plymouth Avenue with Delaware 
Avenue on both sides. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Full 
cord $125, face cord $50 de
livered. Haslam Tree Service. 
439-9702. 

All interested persons and citi- FIREWOOD: Cut, split and 
zens will have an opportunity to be delivered. Simpson & Simpson 
heard at the sad hearing. ·Firewood - 767-2140 

BY ORDER OF 

ToiigEJJ~Ht~~~~ "l,"'i"'•l"'······•"'li'"'······•"'•i'"'f!"'Q'"'g"'N'"'P"'•·••"'jj'"',"'j,"'l""'l \\j 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: October 25, 19S9 . CHARM BRACELET: Sterling 
(NovemberS, 1989) s1lver. Found on sidewalk 

Cherry Ave., Delmar on Nov: 
· 1st. Call439-9314 (days) and 

identify. . 

TIMES UNION Paper Substi
tute. Call Tim at 439-6056 or 
439-3561 

Newspapers sell more of your goods & services 
· than any other media... · • KITTENS (4) Found aban

doned, about 6or7wks.old. 21 
gray & white,-1/black, I !Multi. 
To Good homes. 797-3889 

Help Wanted 
Full Time Receptionist 

Touch Typist 

learn Data Processing 

Spotlight Newspapers 

439-4949 

62.4% of New Yorkers made a 
purchase in the past four 

weeks because of an. ad they 
saw in a newspaper 

80% 

60% 
~· 

&2.4'11 

40% 

20% 

0% 
Newspaper 

. fiG.9%ll fiiii%11 2.3% 

T.V. llirect Radio 
mail 

Advertise in 

~Ktlrr ~iGI« 
SOURCEr'Public Attitudes on Weeldy Community Newspapers" Marist Institute for Public Opinion, New York State 
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Cl .fi d r- ass1 1e Adverttsmg 
"~lf ,,_ ~'-~-~ 1{5"'"::. Classified Advertising 
,~~:0~ wor. ~g Now runs in both 
-· for you! - s mEr It sColONi'r It i:..'~· --
' ' poT IG Tand pOT IG T ' Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 15JI!!!! copies every week WRITE YOUR OWN 

• • 

Minimum $7.00 for 10 words, 25e each additional word. Phone $7.00 for 10 words 
number counts as one word. BQX Reply $2.50. Business ads to be 
charged to account $2.00 extra. 25• each additional word 
Write your classifed ad exactly as you want it to_ appear in the !lW'*"i:c";,,.,,,,,,,-,, -"'"'7c-~~:;:;~~:;.o----- ----_-''\if::, ....... ,-.,:y·:,_,_.,,_., ___ ,-_,,_,, __ 
newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone I is one word. Be sure to :::,,,.,i,C~_t:_I~D ~EAOU~-~ ,-4:0_0_ PM FRIDAY : 
include t~etelephone 1 in your ad. h is not necessary to include the :~:::tFx:·;rK:fOfiu:iXt Wedii8Sda_¥'s ___ !8P*'IS _ .u.-.~:.:-::if-·_; _ 
category rn your ad. >:·::_~Jffi@'"'"ft,.,,,,~, __ ._-_-_,,_,,,,,,~-c .--~-,:· .. we,-.," 

' ' ' • ' 
• ' • ' '" 

P.OO 

" " " .. ,, 
., ... 

"~ $7.7S .. 00 ,._n 
" " .. " ~ 

"-m 'om •m ... 8 .. ~ 
" ~ ~ ~ n 

sus .. ~ I10.ZS 110.50 ~10.75 

" v 3 ~ ~ 

111.00 111.25 111.50 fn.n l1z.tlll 

" ~ ~ ~ " I12.ZS 112.50 S12.75 S13.00 "'"" " " " " w 

"'"" $13.75 11~.00 S14.Z5 11~.50 

Submit in person or mall with check Category 
or money order to: 

Spotlight Newspapers I enclose$ for --words 

125 Adams Street Name 
Delmar, NY 12054 

ClaSsified ads may be phoned In and Address 

charged lo your MasterCard or VISA Phone 
at 439-4949 

'Till! Call 
Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x -- 2x __ 3x --- 4x -- D to Cancel 



JANITOR: Part-time. Hours 
7am-11 am, starting wage $5-· 
$7 per hour. Apply in person at 
PONDEROSA, 55 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

AMERICAN Intercultural stu
dent exchange needs respon
sible people to screen and 
supervise high school foreign 
exchange students and host 
families. Supplemental in
come. Caii1-800-SIBUNG. 

"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! $32,000/ 
year income potential. Details. 
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk3088 

COLORADO T.R.D"s Land
scaping and lawn mainte

. nance. Free estimates. Call 
Tim at 439-3561 or 439-6056 

LOST CAT: Cream colored, 
UNUSUAL looking male with 
blue eyes. REWARD. Please 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER: Will be respon
sible for statewide classified 
network of New York's paid 
weekly newspapers. Send 
resume including salary his
tory: New York Press Service, 
Executive ParkTower, Albany, 
NY 12203. II! liM~tir!!~fim¥!1§!1: I call439-0821 

""'I i ,""i',""''ii~""·~""'ii~""';:~""'w:rn""':""'fi""'~;""'\':!\""":i!!:l 
RN/LPN for long term care SHEETROCKING, Taping, 
case. Vent experience. SaV Painting and other Home 
Sun/Mon days & evenings. 1 1 d 489 
CALL Medical Personnel Pool mprovement. nsure ' -
452-3655 5809, 463-6844 

~:~~o~~~!Yi~~~~eat ~t~~: .l\·l\m~!?~§§§'l!!i!i!f~~~~~ll!iil 
tial. Details, (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext. B-2339 

PART-TIME or FULL-TIME 
Office Assistant. Some knowl
edge of bookkeeping, typing, 
filing etc. Nice friendly office. 
Health Insurance available. 
Respond in your own hand
writing to SEIDEN & SONS, 
10 Hallwood Rd., Delmar, 
12054 EOE · 

MINIATURE HORSES: •• 
NEW Selection ! Bred Mares & 
Babies. $500. and Up; Call 
853-4188 

l!.!l!· ii';1!!!~§B¥8x!!.lm!;::-;:! 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

DEER CUT: Double Freezer 
wrapped. VenisOn sausage, 
made. Must be skinned. 
HOUGHTALINGS MARKET 
••• 439-0_0:<8 

SOFA BED: New condition. 
Neutral stripes, Queensize. 
$225. 439-4435 

WATERBED, shelved head
board, 6 drawers, excellent 
condition. $300. 355-7336. 

ETHAN ALLEN: Maple Ped- MINIATURES... MINI
estaiTable and Mates Chairs .. ATURES ... MINIATURES: 

DOLLHOUSES, DOLL-

SEWING MACHINES: Du~ to 
School budget cuts the na
tions largest manufacturer of
fers New zig-zag's, mal,y 
stitches blindhem, button
holes, everything. 20 y_ear 
guarantee. Originally $499. 
now $139. Heavyduty 
freearms $30 more. Credit 
cads, COD free delivery. Ex
change.only 315-593-8755 

$250. 439-1927 HOUSE. FURNITURE, AC

HEAVY DUTY TARPS: Nylon 
reinforced. 6'X8' through 
50'X1 00". Cover pools, boats. 
New York: 1-800-527-1701. 
(Out of state: 1-800-654-7837) 
WINDY RIDGE, Route 145, 
Middleburg, N. Y, 12122 

35MM MINOLTA CAMERA, 
with flash, self timer, carrying 
strap and case. 200MM Zoom 
Telephoto lens, Excellent 
condition. ALL for $175. Call 
439-5211, Ask for PAT SR. 

3-PIECE LIVINGROOM SET: 
Good Condition w/wood trim. 
$150. Call475-0213. 

RINGS: Diamond engagement 
ring, white gold, .20 karat, size 
4, $200. matching wedding 
band $50. Verney ruby ring 
size33/4,14karatgold$75.(all 
rings can be sized). Call 479-
3828 evenings or leave mes: 
sage.· 

CESSORIES, Country 
Stores, Wallpaper, Carpeting, 
Electricity, Finishing Trim, 
Shingles, Much More! We 
assembled or you can do the 
kits. FREE ADVICEI Call 
Today! 439-3471 

Now Featuring Winterization & General 
Auto Service 

• Remot& Start Systems 
A/C & Heeter Repoir 

· • A/C Installation 
• Alarm Systems 
• Radar Detectors 

NORTHWAY Air Conditioning Inc • 
at the Atlantic Station/Corners of Rt. 9W & Fuera Bush Road. 

Glenmont, NY 12077 (518) 456-5551 
Robert C. Gipp Manager 

New Salem 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

Rt. 85 New Salem · 

765-2702 

GARAGEINC. 765·2435 

-DISHWASHER/COOKS 
HELPER:3 Evenings, approxi
mately 12 Hours a week, $4.00 
Hr. Age 16 & Over. 439-9810 

· AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS - 87 Olds. Cutlass $7,995 

PART-TIME NANNY: 9am-
2pm, Monday/Wednesday/ 
Friday, starting late February 
in Albany home. Care for 
newborn, light housework. 
Must be willing to commit! for 2 
years. $8.00 per hour. Call458-
8119 

l\:i;\I1\!M9t~~~¥1§§\11\!Iil ~~R 6tr~~~· t;;~. 6h~a~~~~;. ~~:~:O~!~~~;~~g:~g: 
trim, front bumper, Right side $12,500. C_all439-96821eave 

1986 YAMAHA: FJ1200, Ex- window wlvent, dash panel & message. 
86 3X3 Chev Pick up $15,900 

GREAT KIDS NEED FUN 
NANNY! David (5) and Samuel 
(3) are looking for a nanny who 
likes to do fun things and go 
"cool" places. (Plus some light 
housekeeping and errands) 
They live near the T in Water
town and their parents are 
offering super pay and great 
benefits. Call (617) 232-6459. 

cellentcondition, saddlebags, Manual transmission. $150. 
cover, helmet. $3,200. CALL takes ALL! Caii439-4816After 
475-0217 OR (After5pm) 439- 5pm 
5211. Ask for PAT ========m- 1982 MERCURY CAPRI: 4-

-~~~~~~~QTQMQT!~~ !I ~~~~d~r·c!~s:.~;:,d· ci;i~?~~i 
TOYOTA CORONA: 1970 owner. Excellent condition. 
stick shift. A wonderful gift for MUST SEE!! $2,500. or Best 

Offer. 765-4455 
any occasion! Needs some 
work, but it runs. Only $100. 1981 CHEVY: Impala Wagon. 
Call Brendan 463-6459. Goo-d Condition, 83,000 Miles. 
83 TOY()TA: Tercel, 98K, .$1,500. 439-5741 
$1,200. Runs excellent, needs 
rninor repairs. 475·1270 

1979 SAAB:4-Speed, Coupe. 
Attractive vehicle, inexpensive 
quality. $1,450.439-1700 

VOLKSWAGON RABBIT: 
1979 stick shift. Runs good, 
can use a little work for exten
sive use. Only $250! Call Bren
dan at 463-6459. 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR 
Your Complete Cooling Systems Specialists 

Free Diagnosis and Estimate. Same Day Service - All Makes All Models 

Mon.-Fri. 8- 5:30 

Cieaned 
Record ·-

439-0311 Repaired & 
Expert Service 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models- Road Service and Towing 
Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

' ' 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

We Service 
Front Wheel Drive • 4 Wheel Drive • Transfer Cases 

13 
years experience 

Drive Line •All types of Transmission Repairs 
Automatic. Standard. Clutches. C.V. Joints 
and Axle Repairs. 

767-2774 
' 

Located on Rt. 396 3/10 of a mile west of Beckers Comers, Selkirk 

"ATTENTION - GOVERN- . 
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-
8885 EXT. A3088." 

1981 FORD PICK-UP:'F-150, 
Power Steering/Power Brakes, 
Auto. $1,100. or Best Offer. 
783-7012 After 4pm 

1979 MERCEDES: 300D, 
ExcellentCondRion, Well taken 
care of. Asking $7,995. Steve 
439-1446 (Daytime) 475-1099 
(Evenings) 

4-wheel drive (crew cab) 

88Dodge4x4 $13,500 

86 Chev. Monte Carlo $6;900 

84 Buick Skylark 
AUTO. 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USED SAABS 

Save now on Goodyear tires for your car or light truck- the right tire, the 
right size, the right price, right here! Better Hurry· this sale ends 11/18/89! 

T,IOil Filte-;- I 
J Chassis Lube J 

I $15~~hange I 
J. Includes 1.4110 five quarts oil J 
J· Special diesel oil and filter J 

I 
type may result in extra I 
charges. 

J Brands may vary J 
by location 

L expi~11/18/89 _j 

T-;t~ I Winter I I Radiator I 
1 Service 1 

I $3995 I 
I lndudes drain arid I 
1 - ref1ll system 1 

(up to 2 gattons antifreeze) 
J R. check belts & hoses J 

L ex pi res t 1118/89 j 

Steel Belted Strength ••• 
All Season 

P155/80 R13 
P165/80 R13 
P185/80 R13 
P185/75 R14 
P195/75 R14 
P205/75 R14 
P205/75 R15 
P215/75 R15 
P225/75 R15 

R15 

'35.00 
39.00 
43.00 
47.00 
49.00 
52.00 

54.00 
57.00 
60.00 

ra-i l50" MONTiil 
,. BATTERY I 
I $4995 I 
I installed I 
I Sizes 22F, 24: 24 Fan~ 74. I 

Starting power you can 
J count on. J 

I limited 50 month warrantY.· I 
Ask for details. 

Lexpires11118fsQ . .J 

'\t4'·j Transmission 
1 Maintena_l!ce 
I $50DD 
I • Replace fluid, pan gaskei, J 

and filter on vehicles so 

I equ~ped. Service not available for 
J Honda or Mercedes ~nz. J 

I 
Limited Warranty for 90 days J 

or 4,000 milea, whiche'l• _.....,_ 
L ~pi~t1t1w_9_j 

WARREN TIRE Service Centers 

LATHAM 
785-6377 

Gar; Westfall - Manager 
Rt. 7 (front of Edward's Food 

Warehouse) 
Daily 7 am - 5:30 prn 

Saturday 8 am - 5:00 prn 

CLIFTON PARK 
371-3343 

Bill Kane - Manager 
Corner ot Route 9 

and Route 146 
Daily 7 arn - 8 prn 

Saturday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
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DINING ROOM SET: Colonial, 
Pine. Six chairs, Hutch, $750. 
439-8784 

FISH TANK: 20 Gal., fresh 
water, wrought iron stand. All 
accessories, $75. 439-7015 

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC 
DRYER: Custom, 4 Tempera
ture, 3 Cycle, Pertect Condi
tion, $150.439-1177 

TRAILER: 3/4 Ton Chevy, 8-
Foot Box, 1 0 Ply Tires. Asking 
$495. 869-2146 

RECIPES: Cooking Wild 
Game, venison, bear, duck, 
grouse,' trout, rabbit. Send 
$.4.95 & 1.00 S & H to: 6 
Mpuntain Recipes, Suite 375, 
418 Geyser Rd., #14, Ballston 
Spa, NY 12020 

TANDY COCO 2.COM
PUTER, HARD disk drive, 
joysticks, many. many 
games.Mustsee!$150. Sears 
STEREO, dual cassette, AM/ 
FM radio, truntable, separate 
speakers. Asking $100. Call 
439-3471 evenings. 

PIANOS: Uprights. Two, 650 
& 495. The Piano Workshop 
447-5885 

DELMAR NEW CONSTRUCTION 
BY LIVING CONCEPTS, INC. 

4 BR., 2.5 B, F.R., 2 CAR GAR. 
1/3 A Heavily Treed Lot 

SIDE HALL COLONIAL BASE PRICE $179,900 
Heatalator F.P. included 
Brick Hearth and Face included 
9' x 26' .Custom Deck included 
Tile Entry, Hall, Bath included 
Chair Rails, D.R. included 
Crown Molding, D.R. included 
Fully Insulated Basement included 
Basement Walls Sheetrocked included 
Garbage Disposal included 
3 Cycle Dishwasher included 
10 Yr. Warranty Lux. Carp. included 
Armstrong Solarian Vinyl included 
Oak Handrail included 
Hydroseed included 
Super Insulated, R40, R19 included 
Paved Driveway included 
Self Cleaning Range included 

Total Sales Price $179,900 
OPENS SUNDAY 12-4 

DIR: Delaware Ave. to Bethlehem High School to 36 Brockley Dr. 

Susan B. Smith Realty Inc. 

783-9410 

The World's First 
Factory-Built 

- . e 
Do-it-yourself Home 

$19,945.1111 
COMPLETE SHELL PHCKHGE INCLUDES: 
•4 H 8 structural wall ponels-R-25 
oOoors,wlndows,roof system ,hordwore, 

board & batten siding, blueprints 
• Easy to understand Instructions 
•15 designs to choose from 
•Shell goes up In one day 
• 2 people con do It w/hond tools 
•No homebuilding eHperlence necessory 
•Only I 0% down · 
•Meets all codes 
• Soue up to 40'7. on your new home 
•Includes Free deliuery east of mississippi 
•Direct from the factory 
•Heat & Electric-less thon $80 per month 

8ta.rter Home Comp<~n.y 
51'ine St., Chestutown,N.l.j.12617 
(518) 76h~699 vi.s"/'"" accepted: 
Pleo~se rush my rREE plo~ns portfolio. , 
Enclosed is $2.95 to coyer postage and handling. 

No~me: · T•l• -----
Addr•ss: _________ .._ity: -----

County=----- Shte: ____ •_ Zip:---

I own land 0 v•s D no 01989 

ORGAN: Baldwin Studio The
atre.' Seldom used. Asking 
$4,000. 458-1605 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

BEGINNING JOGGER needs 
pers.on to run with daily. Hours 
flexible. Call Tim at 439-6056 
or 439-3561. 

ADOPTION: Happily·married, 
financially secure,professional 
couple wants to adopt new
born. We.will provide a loving 
home environment and every 
advantage. Legal, confidential. 
Expenses paid. Call collect 
212-601-8126. 

lilli:!~~~P!l!4$~8YI~li,§I wl 

NEW YORK TIMES Sunday 
home delivery. 12 years con
tinuous service in the Delmar 
area. 765-4144. 

11: !.e~l~n~~¥~~~.~1\!.i.~~:~ 1 
QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Curit, 439-

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
financially secure, loving 
couple desires to adopt infant. 
All medical expenses paid. 
Legal,_confidential. Please call ADOPTION: We have so much 
Shan a and Mike collect eve-. love to give your newborn. A 
nings, weekends or leave special life awaits this child. 
message. (914) 234-6104. Medical/legal expenses paid. 

Call collect Dan and Julie (516) 
627-7743 

HEADED SOUTH? House sit
ting, water your plants. Check 
your heat. Make sure 
everything's OK. Call Jennifer 
797-9600 

4156. ·ADOPTION: California couple 
yearns to fill.sunlit nursery with 

I ) '! Ili!l§91#il£§ : II ~=t~~~:J~:t~~ ~~:~J;:r:~t~: 
Call Arlene, collect, (818) 343-

ADOPTION CENTER OF . 0555orattorney, Karen Lane, 
CALIFORNIA: "Private place- (800) 242-8770. 
ment adoptions." An Alterna-
tive to abortion. YOU choose ·ADOPTION: Our life will be 
your child's parents. All medi- · complete when we adopt 
cal expenses paid. TOLL newborn to share our love & 

ADOPTION: We know adopt
ing is not an easy choice for 
you, but please call. We want 
to share our love, our home, 
and our lffe with a newborn. 
Legal, confidential. Call col
lect Maria and Frank. 212-721-
2778: 

CREATIVE & INEXPENSIVE 
L~t me photograph your Event, 
Pohrait, or Properties. You 
keep negatives. 439-6408 
Joseph. 
MICROCOMPUTER CUS
TOMIZED APPLICATIONS: 
Database, Spreadsheet, Pro
gramming, Wordprocessing. 
Experienced Professionals. 
439-8520 

FREE: (800) 637-7999 our home. Expenses paid. Call ADOPTION on your mind? 
Pam & Don collect 914-354- Let's work together to find the 
3505. best possible home for your 

CHAIR CANING: Replace 
loose, broken cane chair seats. 
Call Dave 459-5473 

Chadwick Square -Easy living is 
the key to this 3 Bedroom 2 Bath 
Townhomefeaturing Living Rmwith 
Fireplace & Vaulted Ceiling- Central 
Air and Security System. $11!!,500. 
Delmar - Spacious & charming 2 
Story home with income apartment 
upstairs- conveniently located on a 
busline. 1st Fir has 3+ BR's, Uving 
Am wlfrreplace, lotsofclosetspace. 
$135,000. 
Slingerlands - A charming re
stored· period home with details 
found in 1840's construction such 
as eyebrow windows, cuNed cor
nices, wK:Ie boanffloors. Exquisite 
2.5 Acre setting. $142,500. 
Slingerlands· -A "one of a kind" 
home in Deerfield. This 4Brcountry 
manor style home has 2 story entry 
Family Rm with vaulted ceilings and 
rose quartz Fireplace, large Kitchen 
with eating area overlooking lovely 
acre lot with "Rutt" Cabinetry. 
$398,000. 

264 Delaware Ave., .Delmar 
439-9921 

Delmar, Reduced 
• Contp. Bi-level 
• 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 

baths 
• Family room 

Deck & patio 
Private yard 
Creative fmancing 
available 

• 'Reduced to $149,500 
• 439-8129 

Lori I Bretlel 
Realtors 

baby. Choose from profession
ally selected, caring couples. 
Meet the family ij you wish. 
The decision is always yours. 
Pregnancy expenses paid. Call 
Kathy at Loving Homes of 
Spence-Chaplin at any time. 
1-800-321-LOVE. 

ADOPTION: Let us give your 
baby the world. Childless, lov
ing couple wishes to adopt 
newborn. We believe in a 
puppy, a pony and a college 
education. We will provide a 
warm, happy home and be 
devoted parents. Expenses 
paid/legal. Call collect anytime. 
(914) 698-9250. 

WE CREATE MULTI-COL
ORED RESUMES, Letter
heads, Phamplets, Invitations 
for Personal or Commerical 
use on an IBM Word Proces
sor and Printer. Free Estimates 
given upon request Call 439-
3471 TODAY! 

NEED CREDIT? FSU Gold 
Card. $1500.+ credit line. No 
security deposit. No 
turndowns. Free $80 gift cer
tificate!. Also VISA/MG. AS 
SEEN ON TV. 1 (212) 978-
3254, anytime. 

UNIQUE HOME DECORAT-

1 !:,'.f!!Aii!9'irml!!i§!' I. ~e~t~~~i=~; ~~~s~o~=:~~~~ 
3257 . 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano · REJECTED for credit cards? 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 Obtain a secured Mastercard! 

Anyone can apply. No upfront 

....................... THE PIANO WORKSHOP agentfees.!Write:CCC,1274-P' 49th St:, Brooklyn, NY 11219: 
Complete Piano Service. Suite 119 NYS 

ADAMS STATION 
APARTMENTS 

Pianos wanted; rebuilts sold. FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS: 
24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 447-5885. Creative and Inexpensive. For 

ANY occassion. 272-4745/ 

1 e~11M~i~~*!-l~!\'!i!~~~~l 439-5516' 

JUSTER PLUMBING & HEAT- "!i'""ir;"";;~""r""l?""··~"'·~"'9"'fi""$""e.t"':p'"';~"'·;:"";;"";: 1 
1 
lNG: Specializing in residen-

1.0 Great Reasons to Join Us: 
tial repairs and alterations. CARSTORAGEAVAILABLE: 

. Free estimates. Call Harlan Indoors for the Winter. Call 
Juster, 439-8202 ANYTIME Bob 462-6409 

• 10 minutes from Downtown Albany 
• Plenty of storage space 
• Clubhouse facilities. 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• Balconies & Patios 
• Oak &. Cherry Cabinets. 
• Cable ready hook-ups. 
• Basement Storage 
• Sauna 
• Lighted tennis courts 
• Pool 

Call 439-8857 Today 

TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me- FOUNTAIN PENS WANTED: 
chanic. 7 month hands-on Pre 1940, filigree, solid 14K 
program. Clas~es start every gold, sterling, any large ornate 
2 months. Class 1 training' pen, pen displays/advertising. 
available. Diesel Technology Evenings, 516-623-1325. 
Institute, Enfield, CT 1-800- Richard Carvel, 249 Sports-
243-4242. mens Ave., Freeport, NY 

'~··~a~li:r@ii!€xf.!I~IJJ§;'!ii'•l 11520 

MAGICIAN: For Elementary 
School aged children's parties. 
Call Stephanie at 872-1334 

G.OOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also Sears/Whirlpool washers/ 
dryers. 439-0912 

Prime Retail and Office Space 

• 20,000-square-foot neighborhood shoP,ping center 
in the heart of Glenmont · 

• Intersection of 9W & Feura Bush Road 
• Combined traffic count of 18,800 
• Across from Grand Union, K-Mart, & CVS Drugs 
• Tenants include a one-hour photo store, dry cleaners, 

hair salon, & laundromat/mail service 
• Stores and office space available from I 060 square feet 
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BUYING!!! Baseball items: 
autographs, yearbooks, pro
grams, stubs, pin and other 
baseball items. Paying high 
prices!! Richard Simon, 215 
East BOth Street, New York, 
NY 10021. (212)988-1349. 

COLLECTIONS: Or Multi-Sets 
of Sa~ & Peppers. Prefer ce
ramic nove~ies, other types 
oonsidered. Shirley, (518) 768-
2923 . 

DOUBLE STROLLER - Pref
erably piggy-back (not side by 
side) in good condttionforwhen 
grandchildren come to visit. 
Call AFTER 5:00pm - 765-
2515 

NEED: Older car, low mileage, 
for oollege student. Top price. 
439-3609 

HOUSE IN ALBANY AREA. 
for February. Responsible, 
retired couple wants to rent, 
house-sit, or swap their com
fortable 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath 
apartment in Conoord, CALI
FORN lA. (Near Berkeley & 
San Francisco) Call458-8119 

Garage Sales · 

DELMAR: 8 Glendale Ave., 
Friday, Nov.10th, 10am-3pm. 
Infants & Children's clothing/ 
equipment. Toys, Household 
& Collectibles. • 

DELMAR: 55 Parkwyn Drive, 
Saturday,· Nov. 11th, 9am-
2pm. China closet, old bottles, 
buffet, toys & games, clothes, . 

lf!~~g~rA11lF9f!l!\l§lifl 
NOW RENTING: Oak Apart
ments for elderly, handicapped 
in Alfred. First month FREE! 
Laundry facilities, iecreation/ 
lounge. Application/brochure 
call 1-800-533-5651 or 716-
664-3345 or 607-587-8533 
9am-3pm or 607-324-5848 
evenings & weekends or write: 
110 West Third St., Hotel 
Jamestown Bldg., Floor 2, 
Jamestown, NY 14701 
DELMAR: $600.+ Utilities, 3-
Bedroom, 1 112 Bath Home, 1 
Car Garage. Available Novem
ber 1st. Call Pagano Weber 
439-9921 

ALBANY: Large Bedroom (in 
3 .Bedroom home). Close to 
CSR. on busline, in GREAT!! 
neighborhood. Professional/ 
Graduate Student preferred. 
Use of entire house included, 
$300.+/Call 439-9157 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

STUDIO APARTMENT: Heat SELKIRK CAPE: $650.+, 2-3 
and Hot Wa)er included, Bus Bedroom, 2 Car Garage, Se
line, $350.439-6287 in PM curity. Call After 5pm. 767-

2986 

DELMAR: Furnished 1-Bed- EXCELLENT DELMAR sublet 
room apartment. Kitchen, liv- in modern office buildirlg with 
ingroom, diningroom. Avail- ample parking $450, ·Call 
able Nov. 15th.' $475.+ Utili- Pagano Weber 439-9921 for 
ties. Garage additional. 861- further details. 
8176 

DELMAR: Two Bedroom 
BETHLEHEM: $545.+ Utiltties. Apartment, Great Location, 
Beautiful 2-Bedroom, 2nd nice yard, garage. $575. in
Floor apartment. Appliances, eluding heat and hot water. 
laundry, patio, off street park- 482-2866 

ing. Quiet area, Available """""""""""'""""""""'""'"""""" 
~~1ediately. NO pets. 439- l\~ljii{~Jij~§6~~B~l 

DELMAR: Bus line, Two-Bed
room apartment. Own utiltties, 
$400./Nov. 1st. 439-1864/439-
7677 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 
or write: Advance Payment 
Corp., PO Box 430, Monticello, 
NY 12701. 

LOVELY OLDER HOME with 
detached garage, just off Dela
wareAvenue, Delmar. Located 
in commercial zone with great 
potential for professional of
fices. $103,500. Pagano 
We~er, 439-9921. 

ORIENTAL, N.C. Eighteen 
acres on protected creek, just 
off the Neuse River. 1800 feet 
on wqter, ideal estate or build 
and divide. $189,000 owner 
finance, Joe Gwa~ney 919-
249-1221. P.O. Box 329, Ori
ental, NC 28571 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. GH 
2339 for current repo list. 

"ATTENTION - GOVERN
MENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax prop
erty. Repossessions. Call 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. GH3088 

COMMERCIAL: Delmar, 2-
Story, approx. 2,600 sq.ft.. 
Completely remodeled. 477-
2582/452-3689. Mr. Mali 

I !!1\Yg~~:]!g~~ijfi~!i!ii'lll 
SNOWBIRDS: 2-Bedroom, 2-
Bath, on the water, Port Char
lotte area. Many amenitieS. 
765-2185 

WINTER RENTAL: Lake 
George near Sagamore. 3 
Bedrooms, 3 112 Baths, Fire
place, Fully equipped. Weekly/ 
Monthly, Nov.-Feb. CALL439-
421 0, Evenings 

SLINGERLANDS APART
MENT, lease, securttydepostt. 
No pets. $380.00 765-4723. OPEN HOME 

iTrying to sell your Home? If you're planning to build, there's· 
no better way to get great ideas 
than by looking around a beauti
ful home. And there's no more 
beautiful post and beam home in 
America than Timberpeg. 

Call us and see how its done. 

Simon Frangie 
786-7778 

438-4544 Bob G'riffin 
869-7690 

Call us for our "Best Buy" she~t 

~:;;;:;:~;'ii=:;;Exir a2. ~=~~::J We'd Like to Show You One 
takelstright(CoromcrcialTraff.c)bear!efttwiceto Sun., Nov. 12• 1 to5pm 
Rt. 295, Tum left to East Chatham. At E. Chatham 
Post Office, ~m left for Old Chatham. Watch for Or call for a personal appointment 

~ signs. 

TIMBERPEG 
The Artisans of Post&Beam. 

· SCHULTZ ENTERPRISES INC. PO BOX 120 E. GREENBUSH, NV 12061518-766-5450 

furniture, oollectibles, linen, 0 -------------------., 
household items and MUCH 
MORE! 

Delmar 
• Duplex 
• 1st floor, 3 bedroom, 

bath 
• 2nd floor, 3 bedroom, 

1 1(1. bath 
• Exterior newly painted 
• Parking 
• Convenient location 
• $129,900 / 
• 439-8129 

Lori J Breuel 
Realtors 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

. BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
. 439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

s_uite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

$56,900 - ALBANY 
Affordable housing for the first time home buyer! 3 bedrooms, new 
windows, updated wiring, new roof, close to bus line, schools and park. 
456-6600 

$S7,000 ·COHOES 
Good 2 unit, high assumable mortgage, located near shopping, dturches 
""d RL 787.233-1234 

$79,800- COHOES 
Attractive residence offering real worth! Quiet street, newly painted, 
hardwood floors, 2 bedrooms, living room and dining room. 785-165~ 

$1SO,OOO- ALBANY· CENTER SQUARE 
Brick townhouse in popular neighborhood features oak parquet floors, 
formal dining room. Owner will consider rent with option to buy. 438-
4544 

$87,900 ·ALBANY 
Look at this! We just f01md it for you! A livable, lovable place to hang· 
yOur hat, 3 bed10001 cape. 785-1655 

$88,500 • ALBANY (REDUCED) 
Tired of nm down •starter homes'? This townhouse has been ·com
pletely redone offering new carpeting, cenunic tile bath, new oak 
kitchen with de<:k, in great location. 438-4544 

$99,000 ·COHOES (REDUCED) 
4 bedroom ranch, vinyl sided, finished basement, garage, 1 ~ l/2 baths, 
family room, spectacular view. 233-1234 

$110,000 ·BOG liT CORNERS 
3+ bedroom cape, family room, wet bar, ingrowtd pool, wood deck, 
deep lot. 233~1234 

$11S,OOO- ALBANY (REDUCED) 
·ts year old 3-4 bediooms, 1 ~ 112 baths, well maintained bi~level, many 
new features, air conditioned, large family room, fenced comer treed 
yard, convenient campus location. 785-1655 

$125,000 - DELMAR 
Cramped in your townhouse? This classic colonial has the space, in tip
top shape. This one is ready to move in! 439-1882 

$1S9,900- ALTAMONT 
Duplex, super large 2~3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths each unit, on 2~1/2 acres, 
dining room and family roorh with woodstove, decks, all appliances, 2 
garages, Guilderland Schools 456-6600 

$210,900- DELMAR (REDUCEDj 
A cut above the rest! This colonial in country like seuing features 4 
bedrooms 25 baths and large fmished basement. 439~ 1882 

$2SO,OOO- GLENMONT 
New construction, 4 bedrooms, 3~ 112 baths, many upgrades and ready 
to move in. This center hall colonial iS loaded. 439~ 1882 

$310,000- COLONIE 
New unique brick and cedar colonial, quality construction, 4 bedrooms, 
located near golf course in area of custom homes. 438-4544 

$3SO,OOO & UP- GUILDERLAND OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. & Sun. 2~4, Tues. thru Fri . .306 New Williamsburg- Custom 
construction, your plans or ours, only the finest in quality and old world 
craftsmanship. Reserve your homesite today! RL 146 (Carman Rd.) to 
Fuller Station Rd., right on Williamsburg, follow RUSA signs. 456~ 
6600 

Why I like to commute: 
V' I don't have anything better to do with those 46 minutes a day. 

V' I like to see if I can still find KDKA on my car's radio. 

V' Waiting in line at the stop lights and roadblocks helps me to 
be more patient. 

V' By running out of the house in the mornings I can avoid K.P. 

V' I like to read cute bumper stickers and vanity plates. 

V' Now that winter's coming, I can look forward to that good old 
scraping and shoveling. (Alternatively, I don't mind standing 
on the corner waiting for the bus to show up.) 

V' I really don't have anything better to do with those 46 minutes, 
and anyway I hate the idea of walking down the street to 
work. 

IF you agree with 5 or more of those great reasons, you're a born commuter 
and won't be interested in what Capital Hill Condominiums has to offer you. 

BUT if you aren't so sure about your life as commuter, give us a call. We 
will be happy to tell you about Capital Hill, the newly opened condo in 
midtown Albany ( the one with the lovely appojntmenis, spacious comfort, 
security, strolling convenience to the Plaza and all manner of offices and 
businesses.) 

Capital Hi II Condominiums are available today for purchase from $58,500 
to $144,000, plus some great penthouses, slightly higher), with ready mort
gages, and nominal inclusive monthly carrying charges (heat, taxes, common 

fees) that start at $188.76. 

From your aerie at 352 State Street (corner of Lark) you can forget all about 
the wonders of commuting. You'll be able to spend those 46 minutes impress
ing your friends and associates with how shrewd you were in latching on to such 
a great deal. 

Call Mary at 426-8111 and make an appointment to visit an 
apartment that'll steal your heart. 

Capital Hiii,Condominiums, Inc. 
The complete terms are in an Offering Plan available 

from the sponsor. File No. (1 )-89-0085 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

~BUSINESS DIRECTOR¥-
· Electric Service -_ Support your local a'dvertisers 

768-2478 

1 , \' J~AtH~~;w i!FI 1 iis!@iN!~i§§R¥!~liillllllwi\eoNsmi1QllPNiffit\11It _ •· •• -
r--------1 

IMi!ilMUo:llllatrl 
F . BATHROOMS C & M 

General 
NEED WORK?? Cleaning & Maintenance 

Dirty joints? Loose tile? Free Estimates-Low Rates 
Leaks when showering? Fully Insured 

-Home • Apartment • Office 
Call Fred, 462-1256 ca11 ealhy~s•al""z.oo33 

. 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$78.60 

Call 439-4940 

Circulation 15,000 + 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, InC. 
For the best workmanship In 
bath rooms, ki 1 c: hens. 
IIQI'dles,additions, painting, ot pe
~ at reasoilable price$ call 

. R.B.M-&S... 
15 Yean Experience 439-DH. 

Highest Quality 
. Construction Techniques 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Siding • Roofing 
Interior Remodeling 

Specializing In Custom 
Homes And Additions 
Your Plans Or Ours 

512 B Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Mark LaBrecque 
. 518 439-6998 

Howard Amsler 
CONSTRUCTION 

antr:Jm fW'I'IOdet'mJ-MW <Dndruction 
~&~roofing 
W:inglr mseomdec:b -.....-~ 

1990 New Scodand Rd., SlingerLands, N.Y. 
12159 (518) 439-3386 

free &ti-m Fully l.ured 

JJ.'S COntracting 
Remodeling 

Kitchens, Bath, Base
ments, Family Rooms, 
etc ... 
Painting, Papering, 
Custom Carpentry. . 
Your ideas or ours 
No job too small 
15% Labor cut good 
through Christmas 
15 years ecperience. Free 
estimates. 
References in your area. 
Fully insured 

381-4338 

GEERY CONST. 
Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construcl!on 
439-3960 
"55nce 1982" 

Heldeberg Builders 
Don Estey 

• Decks; \Additions 
• New COflstruction 
• General Carpentry ' 

439-S028 

Roofing 

li!i!\'il'ii!'li'mm!N§llii !rl!l IPa.nas~a'1we!~";:~ Locgsust<JmJ 

LEFEVRE CARPETS 
CARPET a. UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Call for free estimates 

jS\8]-t56-Q396 
l:;uilderlmd, N.Y. 122.0J Robout W. LcF~ 

.IM!dfG:Altml'Aiilli'iG HiJI 

PROFESSIONAL CAR 
CLEANING 

Rustproofing • Buffing 
Exterior Waxing 

Interior Cleaning • Upholstery 
Shampooing 

YOU DRIVE IT -I'Ll CLEAN IT! 
Cars • Trucks • Boals 

R. V.'s • Motorcycles 
REASONABLE RATES 

KenGreen ~ 

475-0327~1 

on your Land 

439-6750 
------·-

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 

• Fully Insurance 
• 24 year Experience 

Charles (run) Rarick 

(518) 439-2701 

• Garages • Additions 

~ Roofing • Gutters 

• Custom Decks • Doors 

• Replacement WindoWs 

• Siding & UJst.om Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"'ne CaU Does It AU" 

Tim Whitford 

756-3132 
TRIANGLE BUIIl>ERS 

Remodc:Jings - Decks - Porches 
Additions - Garages - Kitchens 

Roofing- General Repairs 
Hlgb Quollty 

ReasoOllble Price 

c./l 785-4616 
"""""' 
~ 

• carpentry • Kitchens & Ba1hs 
• Remodertng • Windows 
~ 

For Free Estimates Call 
479-3758 

ABC 
QUALITY DECKS 
At reasonable prices! 

Decks, Stairs, 
Porches 

Bullttu your design or uuts 
Guaranteed--Insured 

432-1966 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000'+ 
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Richard H. 
Van Wormer 

Excavating Contractor 

356-2992 
Foundations Dug and Repaired, 

Septic Sytems Installed, Lots 
Cleared, Driveways Graveled 

New or Recurted 

RD1 Allamont NY 12009 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINIStiiNG 
Wood Floor ShowroOm a Sales 

Professional Service for 
OVer 3 Generations 

Comrr.erclal • Rasldmtlat 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

; FLOOR UAaiiNE !1EN'fAL.S 
M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
- KENWOOD AYE.. DB.IIAR, N.Y. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 
• """"" • RdinDbiag • Rmmatioa 

•Antique ......... ·--

434-7307 
453 No.,_.. St. AlbMy. NY 122D4 

BROKEN 
• WINDOW • TORN 
SCREEN? 

340 o.a.war. Ave... o.rmar 
439-9385 

p G HOME SERVICES 
• General Carpently 
• lnt/Ext Painting • Bathroom Repairs 
• Basement/Playroom Remodeling 
• Basement Waterproofing 

r.:::.. 439·3189 .....!:::! 

~HANDYMAN 
Carpentry, Furniture Repair 

Sm.all appliance I 
Household repairs 

low bles - If not fixed _ 
No<lwge · 

Call Paul 439-8013 ' 

ABC 
~·s as easy as that to have 

the CO"'llete job done. 

Experts In all phases of 
remodeling & building. 

Call 432-1966 

i't) 
"'ooE"'"' 

INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR CARPENTRY 

-WAllPAPERING-
-sHEETROCK & 

PAINTING
-DECKs--

Call for a free estimate: 
P. Stevens 452-0282 

=~d ,.._, .,.., ... ,.. 
am hane by Voo 
SdwadEr's \IS1 [)y 
FoamEmaclicrl 
SysUmn<; No 
muss.. No kiss. No 
oda. Usolle 

""''"' 
.. __ 
""..,•"" nlim.lll IDIII.r. 

~~·· 
Eagle Associates II 
Res; C518) 756-2551 9.Js; (518) 432--9636 

J.L ASSOCIATES 

,_ ~ """~ ........ 
• Old and new reconstruction 

ii= • FREE 
estim2tes 
• Quality 
references 

• Residential and co~ 
•Honest Work W'llh Integrity'" 

J. Lance Moore 765-4969 

IHI:iai!imtmJvlMitiftll ~~~==~~ 
Vrbanac's 

Remodeling HOME IMPROVEMENT 
• Carpemry • Tile Work 

• Remodelmg • Home Repairs 
• Baserr.ents Rel•nished 

Insured B.W. Grady Many 

439
_
2205 

References 

liFESTYLE HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

all phases of 
c:arpentry work 
custom decking 
free estimates 

TONY MASOUEIIA (5181 756-8910 

......... rl'rl'rl'rl'rl'rl'rl'rl'rl'-
:: srtVE><JTAU,_, ~~ 

~ IJE IM•rlM ~ 
~-439-9026 n ~ 
I( REMODELING :.0 
.. PAINTING .• 
•• PAPERHANGING •: 
:,rl'rl'rh ................ .. 

• Roofing • K~chen - balhs 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Painting ·Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper • Finish Basements 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimales 

REAL ESTATE 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

Painting - Tile Repair 
Sheetrock - Wallpapering 

Roofing - General Carpentry 

{518) 477-6019 

Robert Beckwith 
Free EStimates 

Fully Residential & 
Insured Commercial 

IIEHQM~JMeR!l'iVEM~m I 

~ 
James Masonry & 

Builders 
• Roofing 
• Carpentry 
• Masonry 
• Finished Basements 

. ' 

15 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

797-343& 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Baroarn 
Draperloe:. 

Drapery Alteration• 
lledopreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872·0897 

lilH!!i!!tlfi\l!lflitJ¥lll1Mliltiiil . I 
John Fritze, Jr. 

Jeweler 
Repair • Manufacturing 

• Nonnansklll Blvd. 
(next to Del L.n .. ) 

439·7690 

GOlDEN TOUCH 
lANDSCAPING SERVICE 

• Shrubs Trimmed • Trees Pruned 
• Fall Cleanups • Driveways 

stoned 
CaB HarleyL Alderson RD 4 Box 123A 
767·3361 _ Salklrt, NY 

29 Yem of E:mmience 

When the leaves fall 
call Paul 

When your gutters ar~ full 
olleaves & debris 

$25 minimum Charge (25¢ per ft.) 
439·8073 . 

Gutter repair additional charge 

lit'iii!!W~IP.Iilavil\i¥!llli!1Hl 

MASONARY& 
WATERPROOFING 

New & Repair Work 
Concrete brick block & Rreplace 

- 25 Yeats CRAIG 
Exparlanc• 459-8441 

MASON WORK 
NEW- REPAIRS 
Serving this community 

over 30 years with Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JOSEPH GUIDARA 
439-1763 EVENINGS 

:CARPENTRY/MASONRY ~ . 

ALL TYPES ~ 
Bill Stannard -. ~ 

768·2893 ~ 

· Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 . 
Call 439·4940 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 WeekS For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439·4940 



JH\''1 iiPAltittiN~~t; J~ j 
TRIPLE A 

Student Painters 
Exteriors - Interiors 

2 YEAR GUARENTEE 
FULLY INSURED 

Better Business Bureau Members 

Scott Dunham , 785-5719 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR~-
support your local advertisers 

fiil!Hll!Hiui'YJfil}lifitl 
Charlie & Sandy's 

Tree Service 
12 Years Experience 

Senior Citizens Discount 

FREE 869·1295 FULLY 
ESTIMATES INSURED 

.-s•&-M-PA-IN·T-IN·G-. IIHtM[1w¥1Kl£mM!MM&!¥Wl HASLAM ,. 
TREE 

SERVICE 
/ntenOr & Exten"or 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

iNSURED • WORK GUAflANTEED 

872•2025 

D.L. CHASE 
· Painting: 
· Contractor . 

768-2069 

HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior 

all Patching- No Slop,No Spill 

All Done With Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 452-6327 

s1ng 
Benjamin 
Moore Paint 

or er 
Z) Monville 

482-5940 

VOGEL~ 
Painting . · 

Contractor . . . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY Y{ALL TAPING 

-
Interior -·Exterior 

INSURED 
439-7922 439-5736 

-JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

765-3034 439·3458 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting • Papering • Plastering 

House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE439-4351 

• Old Fashioned Quality 

• 20 Year Experience 

• References Available 

(518) 4 77-8695 

Week • End • Painter 
Neat· Clean 
Dependable 

· n Att Seniors i! 
.\1._ 25% Discount .Ji. i WithAD i 

Furniture Moved 
Ex. References 

Pictures Rehung 

439-0886 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439-4940 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations reqUired 
Eleanor Cornell 

Home Plumbing ;JIJ· 
Repair Work 
Belhlehem Area 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEstimates • Reasonable Rate• 
.. __ 439·2108 __ .. 

~ FULLY INSURED · 

~ 808 M<;. DONALD 

• Rospollllble • Rellablo 
Reasonable 

Drains • Water Heater 
Sinks • Water Closets 

Gas Healer · 
Bathroom Remodeling 
Sewer Rooter SeiVice 

ff that's what you want in a 
Licensed Master Plumber 

call 439-0&5o 

GO~~~~=--·~ GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

:1 Michael 
""-" D f sa . emp 

' 439-4838 

llill !!_§H9¥AII~N,:I i-liil 

iBrooksibe 
rttestorations 

.i\nll i!temolleling 
• Distinctive Historic Renovation• 

•Interior, Exterior Pointing 
• Carpentry • Slote Rook 

•Millwork 

CONSUlJITION 
SERVICES iVAILIBLE 

FULLY INSURED 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439-4940 

· J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentcy • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• Trim· • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

Roofing 
For those who demand the 

highest quality service 

B.W: Grady Roofing 
Ucens&d & Insured • Many References 

439·2205 

. SUPREME ROOFING 
Specializing in 

Residential RooFmg 

ROOFING 
SPECIAUZE IN SlATE 

All Aspocls ol Roofing · 
wilh Finest Qualify Flal Rools
Melal Roofs-Chimney Repairs

Custom Melalwork· 
Emergency Repairs
High Slruclure WoO< 

Don~ Comparo Pdct11, t:Dillparo 
Quail!)' Chock Durlloflllllo.., 

Insured, Rellable, Free EsUmales 
Thn Laraway 766-2796 

Rlc/c Hart 732·2634 

IM!!ill\~ltt!¥ll$§ftVI~t®IIM 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer and drairi clean:ng. 
Systems installed. 

767-9287 

HELDERBERG 
SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality installations 
since 1951 

768·2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

ABC 
SIDING 

Porches & Decks 
Replacement 

Windows 
Guaranteed • Insured 
432·1966 

SNOW REMOVAL 
For those who demand the 

highest quality service 

Contracts BW Grady Per Storm * 439·2205 * 

SNOW PLOWING 
BY 

4$EA$011$ 
MAINTEIIAIIU CIJMPA/W 

Residental Commercial 
• SEASON CONfRACfS 
• PER STORM PLOWING 
• SANDING & SALTING 
• SNOW REMOVAL 
3 Trucks - 24 Hour Service 
•bctu.nli<O~ &M!IIttg lb•l'W-Vllla&• 

oareafor OfJtlr 14 yt~ar&• 

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED 

768-2842 
OllUS Hl!NRIKSON 

CAREY 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Residential 
Snow Plowing 

• Professional Setvice 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 
Seasonal Contracts 

& Per Storm Plowing 
439-8641 

SeMilg Delmar/Glenmont Only 

Residential Snow 
·Removal 

by 

GRADY TREE 
SERVICE 

Contracts and 
Per Storm Plowing 

Exclusively 
-serving Slingerlands· 

439-6446 
_serving the area 
· over 10 years 

Snow Plowing 
contract or Per Stann 

$]k~~t©J~ liillf'©li!>. 

768-2344 

HERB'S SNOWPLOWING 
SERVICE 

Commercial & Residential, 
Seasonal Contracls 

Available 

767·2772 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

lANDSCAPING 
Our 12th Year 

- Now accepling 
.,.:~ :'!& Seasonal ._;. ·;;, SNOW PLOWING 
-. •• Contracts 

Organic Methods 

Brian Herrington 
767-2004 

"A Cor11Jiete Professional Service" 

M%1M®l$-$.J&\1] 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
SerA!c Tali<s Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

LET GEORGE DO IT 
(Recently Re1ired-Going Hog Wild) 

LAWN CARE 
ODD JOBS 

Weed/Trim/Mow/Rake 
Wash Wti'ldows - Clean Gutters 

How May I Help 

Call 
GEORGE (Tilroe)! 

cB~@o 'Z?@) 'Z? 1] 
-------:::1 

[Gemini Office 1 
1 Services . 1 

I "Your Paperwork Solution "I 
I Term Papers • Price Lists I 
I Theses • Mailing Labels I 
I Resumes • Correspondence I 

• Complete TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

-
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find ua in the J 
NYNEX Yellow P!'lles 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central A1c Alban) 

482-4427 
Open Tues. S.lt, 

J&tJJ 
'llacuum Cfeaner am{ 

Carpet Cfeaner Se1'11ice 

'!(']) 1 
'BOX373 

Lewis1{pcuf 
5'/ltamont 

861-6297 
Specializing in all makes and 
brands. Free estimates, free , 
pick up and delivery. Authorized I 
sales and service. Over 14 years 
servicing the Capnal District 

1 Reports • Billings 1 '-----,...-----' 
I Dictaphone Transcnpllons I 

Owner Jim Reyes 

r--------, IL439-1356 J ~.;;..;;w·.....,_n•,.,..-,;..,,..---.n~•c"""'i Snow Plowing .........v • .,..,..,. 

by ~-. By 
• MIKE HASLAM ,• 
0 

TREE SERVICE Expert Wallpapering 
• Season Contracts 

• Per Storm Plowing 
Commercial & Residenal 

Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

439-9702 Mike Rudolph 
L_ _____ _, [!iiil!ii11im~!$il'YJ(Ilifi!WIH!!I _L--..:43

::.:9-:.;
1
:.;:
0
;:;.
90
::.....--' 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 

LAYOUTS • DESKlNS • INSTALLATIONS 
• SNOW PLOWING • 

LAWN, SHRUB, TREE MAINT. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CHARLES VITALE 

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FULLY INSURED 
439-5038 

DELMAR N.Y. 

ll<:lliJii"OIRlll<: 

"ii'IRlll<:ll<: 

~il<:IR!1i'O©Il<: 

• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repa~ 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• landclearing 
475-1856 DELMAR, N;Y. 

FREE ESTIMAtES· RILLY ..SURED 
Monfs Irons & Randy Flavin· OWnem 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
FQr Only 

$52.40 
Call 439·4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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' * Chrysler Motors and People Magazine honor Marshall's Garage Inc., Ravena, NY as one 
of the five "Top Dealers In America." Marshall's is one of the "Best of the Best" in the 171Dst 
important criterion of all ... · Customer Satisfaction. 

Marshall's was nominated by Chrysler .Motors and independently judged by the 
Michigan State University of Business under a grant provided by People Magazine as noted 
in the October 23, 1989 issue. Marshall's is a proven "People Pleaser. "And partofthe reason 
Chrysler Motors has the highest customer satisfaction, of domestic passenger cars for the 
third year irt a row . 

NEW 1989 
COLT 

3 Door Hatchback, Automat
ic, Buckets, One At This Price. 

1001:1!1 
NEW 1989 

LEBARON COUPES 
AC, Cruise,· Tilt, Auto
matic, PS/PB. Stereo, 
Buckets. Stk. #9LJ39 & 

NEW 1989 
VOYAGER 

·NEW 1990 
HORIZON 

4 & 6 Cyl., 8 In Stock To Loaded With All · Factory 

m f.,_\M Options Including AC, PS/ ·. _:E~.~ PB, Stereo, Stk #H2 & H7, 

........ vox·~ l:jtl! I 
. See The All New, Redesigned 
Front Wheel Drive,· VB Engine . 
"1990 CHRYSlfR 5TH AVfN I 

' I ,II 
Americas way to go. 

*Prices Reflect Factory Rebate Reduction And/01 Dealer Olacounta. 
Exclude• Sales Tax & MY Feea. Offer Expire• 11/18/89. --

. AT MARSHALL'S SUBARU 
YOU'LL RECEIVE 

MORICAR 

•MORE POWER 
Lepcy llllivert ...... .._,. .......... 
Terqve than~. Camrr, er 62t. ISO 
MerM...-IIt V•M ln1lne. 

• MORE SAFETY 
ltancl.d 4-whell ~~~ ... Optt.nal 
~Th•Art AnH Lodl hlclnt S,.. · 
"""' and the Melt AmncM 4-WMII 
~Techn .... y. 

ONlY 

• MORE COMFORT 
lu,.,..n Style Hondlln1 •ith ''" '••· 
Mnpt C.mfert. Mere Pront •nil a-~ 
....,.. thon ~. C.mry, • tit. 

•MORE VALUE 
&..pcy Mh the Y•h••• St.nct.tl fer fM 
1990'•· M-. Cor fer v~r 

10 MINUTES SOUTH OF DELMAR 

Rt. IW, Ravena 

rahall'l 756-6161 


